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•York, and E. Guerrin, Montreal, are ap
plying to the legislature for a charter 
for the incorporation of the North Am
erican Coal & Development Company, 
with capital of $1,000,000. The incor
porators are practically the people 
sociated with Dr. Seward Webb, in 
building the Cape Breton railway to' tiie 
Straits of Canso.
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DARING ROBBERY.MINERS’ AY AGES.GOSSIP BY CIBLEfi i
Ai Sack of Registered Mail Taken From 

Wagon on Crowded Street in 
Chicago.

Notices Posted By Masters Announcing 
That Cast Year’s Scale U ni 

Be Aiaiutainea.

V8-^2.

as-
Chicago, Ill., March 14.—One of the 

most daring of recent Chicago post of
fice thefts, committed in a crowded 
down town street, is now engaging the 
attention of local postal officials. Some 
one by means of a duplicate key opened 
a mail wagon last night and extracted a 
registered mail sack. The contents of 
the pouch are estimated to be worth 
$1,7C0. Driver Hannuin, who was in 
charge of the wagon, went into the 
Rotunda to the Masonic Temple sub-sta
tion to take up a registered mail sack 
there. He was absent only five minutes, 
but when he returned he found the lock 
of bis wagon open and the valuable sack 
gone.

Philadelphia, Pa.. March 14.—Notices 
have been posted at all tne noiu*ngs oi 
the Philadelphia & Reading Goal'«X. iron 
Company in the Shainokin district, anti 
ah the anthracite collieries in the Heajei- 
ton district, announcing a eumtinuatiun 
of last year’s wage scale. The action 
of the companies and the individual 
operators in posting the notices at this 
time is to anticipate the -miners’ con
vention, which will bo held at Shamokin, 
beginning Tuesday next. The recent 
convention of the United Mine Workers, 
held in Indianapolis, decided to ask for 
an additional increase of ' ten per cent, 
and an eight-hour day, but sinqe the 
posting of the notice it is not believed 
that any further concessions will .be 
granted the miners by either the coal 
companies or individual operators.

ER OFFICIAL STATEMENT
CAUSES DISCUSSION

HAD MEETING WITH
FORMER BRITISH M.P.

LIFE IMPRISONMENT. SINGULAR EFFECTSfemale physician
for TORONTO HOSPITAL OF LYDDITE SHELLSBrophy, Who Was Principal in Saloon 

Hold-Up, Sentenced at Daw'son.

Vancouver, March 15.—A Dawson 
special says: “Brophy, who was the 
principal in the Dominion saloon hold-up 
last fall, was convicted and sentenced by 
Ji stice Dugas after two days’ trial, to 
life imprisonment. No witnesses were 
called for defence. The crime was clear
ly proven. The jury were out fifteen 
minutes. Harris, an accomplice, was 
tried without a jury. Judgment was re
served until Saturday.”

It Is Regarded as a Tactless Move by 
Ministers—Wyndham’s Policy 

Criticized.

OB’ Object of Dr. Clark’s Trip Not Known 
—Civil Treason Court in Natal 

Disbanded.

Results of Recent Experiments—Amer
icans Forming a New Club—

Old Boat Found.

The Referendum in Ontario—Galt Police 
Fores Has Resigned—Students 

For Mission Field.

London, March 15.—The report that 
the Americans will shortly have a Lon
don club equal in exclusiveness ând pro
minence to any of the leading clubs in 
the United States is confirmed. An in-

London, March 13.—The official an
nouncement yesterday of the abandon
ment of the proposed visit of King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra to Ireland, 
whereby the ministers assume the re-

Chicago, Ill., March 15.—The Inter- 
Ocean tells of a meeting between Dr. B. 
B. Clark, a former member of the Bri
tish parliament and strong peace party 
man, who is in Chicago supposedly on 
business, and the Boer envoys, C. H. 
Wessels, A. D. W. Wolmarans and 
Montague Wtiite, nt a small dinner given 
by Peter Van Vlissingen in a private 
room at the Chicago Athletic Club. The 
envoys arrived in Chicago from Wash
ington Yesterday. Dr. Clark, reached 
here on Thursday.

Dr. Clark’s visit and the motive there
for is, according to the Inter-Ocean, 
veiled in mystery, and it also alleges j 
that it was against his» wisbeaUthat «Jais 
presence in the city at this time became 
known ta^any one outside of the officers 
of the Ttgnsvaal league.

Dr. Clark is known to/toë "‘one of the 
strongest opponents the English war 
party have to deal with. Until two 
months ago he left no stone unturned 
in the House of Commons in his efforts 
to have the war brought to a close. He 
is now one of the acknowledged leaders 
of the peace party in England. In his 
opinion the Boers should receive liberty. 
His mission to this country, it is said, 
has been kept a secret, and none of the 
Boer envoys or Transvaal league offi
cials will say much of it.

The dinner was behind closed doors, 
and no one save the. host and his five 
guests heard what was discussed. Those 
present were the three special envoys, 
Dr. Clark, S. A. Calhoun, a meniber of 
the Chicago Tnmavaal league, and 
Van Vlissingen.

PURCHASING LANDS..■Toronto, March ^.-Commissioner 
[fcaugeline Booth, o£ the Salvation. 
Ijrmy, m with appendicitis, has passed 
kv crisis.

Nearly Half a Million Acres Wrill 
Change Hands in a Few Days.

vGQUNCILLORS HISSED.

They Opposed a . Celebration of the 
King’s Coronation.

hottlea only, 14 
tw anyone to eeli 
r promise that it 
hawer every par*
■A-S-T-O-L-I-A.

Female Physician. Winnipeg, March 15.—One of the big
gest real estate deals that has been con
summated in the West in recent years is 
just about completed. It will involve 
the transfer of the title to nearly half a 
million acres of land, and, it is under
stood, an exchange in cash of about a 
million and a half dollars. The pur
chasers of this vast area of farming land 
is the Dominion Land & Colonization 
Co., a syndicate of American capitalists, 
of which O. A. Robertson, of St. Paul, 
is the representative, and it is buying 
nearly all.the unsold C. 1\ R, lands in 
i^utheastei-U'-Às^üiiboia abtl part of 
Southwestern j^aùoiitoba. The intention 
of the land company is to colonize the. 
land which will come wider their control^ 
and the promoters are sanguine that they 
can settle the greater part of it during 
the present season. They have active 
agents in many states of the Union, 
where the people are in favor of emi- 
giating, and the reports of the men are 
said to give assurance of a very large 
influx into Canada. ,The American cap
ita fists are expected in a few days to 
complete thé deal.

sponsibility Of an Imperial boycott, is 
quite unprecedented in form and caused 
much discussion, the general tone of 
which is distinctly adverse to the action 
of the cabinet and is interpreted as a 
display of petty spite and spleen. The 
suggestion sought to be conveyed that 
the decision arrived at was directly due 
to the outburst of sympathy of the Iri^ht* 
members m the House of . Uommoiis 
when the news of the disaster to Gen. 
Methuen’s column was officially com-. 
iSumddted to the î^ouse, is'•bhyiousfiy 

>false, as it was announced wc£ks ngo 
that the visit would be postpones!. There 
seems to be good reason to befie^e Ah.-it 
their Majesties themselyes all along 
de sired to carry out the coronation visit, 
and though they have deferred it on the 
advice of the ministers they have no in
tention of releasing the latter from the 
onus of what is generally regarded as a 
tactless move.

The Irish papers keenly discuss tho 
matter. The Freeman's Journal voices 
the Nationalist views, saying: “The 
ministers have put a veto on the intend
ed visit of the sovereign to a portion of 
his dominions. It would be difficult for 
Hi# Majesty to regret the decision of 
his constitutional advisers, but it is plain
ssftwaftstirssa
isters éoujü not fentufce to allow thé 
King to see with bis owh eyes and hear 
with his own ears of the barbarous 
methods of the Castlé; and the deep re
sentment of his people. There was 
danger that his visit might have convert
ed him to home rule or confirmed his ex
isting conviction.”

Eveo the Conservative and Unionist 
papers regard
Majesties’ visit to Ireland as being a 
severe slap at England’s government of 
Ireland, and as a blazing advertisement 
of barren statesmenship.

Womans’ College hospital execu- 
jve yesterday anounccd that a female 
tvsician would be appointed 
5'the general hospital. Two women 
Jysirians will also be appointed as 
ngistravs.

fluential Anglo-American committee was 
formed this week for the purpose of ar
ranging all the details and getting the 
’organization prior to tho coronation of 
King Edward. Among the committee
men are Lords Kintore, Suffield, Craven, 
Marcus Beresford, Major Sir Reginald 
Pole Carew and Anthony Drexel. Other 
prominent men, both British and Ameri
can, are expected to join the organiz
ing body in the near future. The club’s 

> name- will * probably bet Columbia, and it& 
quarters will be in a large, building now 
occupied by the Avondale hôtel, Piccar 
dilly, near St. James street;- The object 
is to afford Americans, who are now 
barred by their nationality from several 
leading London clubs, a social headquart
ers in the British capital such as they 
have at home. Ladies will be allowed 
the privilege of admission to certain 
room*, including the reading room, which 
will be catered in a style similar to 
London’s best' known restaurants. When 
started this will be the most expensive 
club in England, the entrance fee, £50, 
being more than the fee asked by any 
English club.

A remarkable discovery has been made 
in county Mayo, Ireland, where a 
wooden boat, believed to be nearly two

The
to the staff

London, March 13.—Daring the dis
cussion before the Battersea borough 
council yesterday evening, of the pro
posal to make an appropriation for pub
lic entertainments in commemoration of 
the coronation, of King Edward, two of 
the councillors, who strongly opposed a 
celebration . of the coronation, said the 
King was merely a figurehead and that 
it did not matter to the people of Bat
tersea. wfoaÇ judi.vidu.til occupied the 
throne. The remarks Of the two coun
cillors wore hissed and the audience 
cheered the response of. a Conservative 
councillor who said: “Traitors to the 
King ought to be shot dead.” The pro
posal for an appropriation was passed.

In the Southampton town council a 
motion to appropriate the sum of £1,000 
for the purpose of celebrating tlic King’s 
coronation was' carried by a large ma
jority.
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wrapper
Will Ask Increase.

The employees of the Torcnto railway 
rto are now paid 15 cents, 10 2-3 cento 
(nil 18 cents an hour, according to length 
cf service, will ask for a general rate of 

hour to come into operation

COMMANDO HAD BEEN
PURSUED FOR DAYS

20 cvmts an 
lbout May 1st. Fifty Prisoners Taken—Lori Woiseley, 

Former Commander-in-Chief,
Going to South Africa.

zThe Referendum.
When the liqutir bill came up kt com

mittee, the attorney-general announced 
that the government had declared Thurs
day, December 4th. for the referendum 

Mr. Marier moved an amendment 
that the vote take place on the day of 
the municipal elections. Mr. Foy op
posed this, and on the matter being | 
pressed by Mr. Marier to a vote, only 
tiro or three supported 
then moved a series of amendments to 
change the basis of the referendum, 
each of which was defeated.

Wolves.

bargains in Gro- 
Ve want to give
! their money/ ami 

Let us do you rote.

Heilbron, Orange River Colony, March 
11.—Commandant Mentz, with the Heil
bron commando of Boers, broke through 
the Heilbron Wolvchoek blockhouse line 
at Gottcnburg last night. The Boers 
had been pursued for several days. So 
far as known, only one Boer was killed 
and five were captured.

The British columns, during the course 
of the pursuit ôf Commandât Mentz, 
picked up scattered parties of^ 
gregating fifty men. > ;Vj|

"SdHs To-Morrow.
London, March 14'.—Field Marshal 

Lord Woiseley, the former commander- 
in-chief of. tho British army, starts for 
Capetown to-morrow, and although the 
officials deny that his trip is anything 
but a private visit, gossip connects it 
with the military situation. It is pointed 
out that Lord Nyolseley’s knowledge of 
South Africa, gained as a fighter and 
administrator, might be highly useful to 
Lord Kitchener, either at the base, Cape
town, or at Pretoria.

Lord Woiseley himself says his trip 
is entirely a private one. Col. Frank 
Rhodes and Arthur Rhodes, brothers of 
Cecil Rhodes, and Lady Methuen will 
be passengers on the atenmer which will 
take Lord Woiseley to Capetown.

■ream of the
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S ORANGE Mr. Marter i15c.
hout one.

25c. AN INNOVATION.
kthlng Better. 
FLOUR, sk.$1.25> The King and Queen Will Hold Court 

at Buckingham Palace 
To-Night

; BBAD ISLAND TRAGEDY.

I*$àîï Has Taken Possession of Card’# 
; Cabin and Barricaded Him.-.

' ^ - - self In. ^ ^

Algonquin park is over run with wolves 
*ml an effort is being made to get rid 
•f them.

â Go., ;rs, ag
ir, March 14,—King Edward and 
klexandrariwill hold the first eveo- 
H of tf&k new reign to-night 

This function will replace the drawing 
rooms, and will naturally be very bril
liant. The court will be held in the ball 
room of the Buckingham palace, and 
will be largély a diplomatic and official 
affair. The whole diplomatic corps, the 
chiefs of missions and the first secre
taries, accompanied by their wives, will 
attend, as well as all the cabinet min
isters and their wives and daughters and 
most of the former ministers and all the made scarcely any impression on it. The 
great officers of state. boat will shortly be taken to the Dublin

Crushed His Skull. 1
* At the corner of King and Y-on-ge <3** 
gtrevets, W. D. Blackley, manufacturers’

1 agent, a frequent traveller in Western 
Canada, and a well known business man, 
was standing on the pavement waiting 
for a car to-night. The l>elt line car 
came along, a motor, with trailer at
tached. As the motor drew up at the 
crossing the trailer banged into it with 
force, breaking the drawhead connect
ing the cars and causing a piece of it 
to fly across the street and strike Black
ley on the head, crushing In his skull.

'ALKS.
t /

Trial of Rebels. Vancouver, March 14.—Word was re- 
Durban, Natal, March 15.—The civil ceived from Read island that the Indian 

treason court has been disbanded. Here- Johnnie Tacum, who shot Card and 
after persons charged with treason will ■ Hussey last Friday, has probably killed 
be tried by court marital. Of the esti- i Hussey and thrown his body into the 
mated 800 rebels in Natal, five hundred j bay. The Indian has since taken pos- 
have been tried. Their sentences ranged session of Card’s cabin, has barricaded 
up to ten years’ imprisonment, and the ! himself in, and has a large 
fines to which the convicted men were j ammunition and a good rifle. Special 
also sentenced -amounted in some cases ' police have ^een sworn in, and they will

probably endeavor to burn him out.
Surveys for the new power plant on 

Trout lake and Couquitlain have been 
completed, and work. will begin very

thousand"years old, has 'been dug up by 
some laborers. They struck something 
hard with their shovels, and thought at 
first it was a coffin. Later a boat beau
tifully carved from the trunk of an oak 
tree was revealed. It was 46 feet long 
and showed absolutely no signs of decay. 
The xvood was so hard that hatchets

5ft. «
5ft amount of
5ft

the abandonment of their1ft
to as high as £5,000.

% |iery Commandant Taken.
Pretoria, March 14—Commandant 

Selliers, of the Kroons ta dt, Orange River 
Colony, commando of Boers, was among 
the prisoners captured by the British 
recently in the Heilbron district.

Italy Declines.
Rome, March 15.—In the Chamber, of 

Deputies to-day Signor Prinetti, the min
ister of foreign affair's, replying to a 
question, said the government of Italy 
declined to take the initiative in propos
ing European interference in South 
Africa. He w'as glad of the opportunity 
to say that the relations, between Italy, 
and Great Britain were never more cor
dial and intimate.

Missions.
Presbyterian Home Mission committee 

concluded their work on Wednesday. It 
was agreed to raise a James Robertson 
memorial fund, to be used as the gen
eral assembly may think suitable for the 
purpose of showing recognition of the 

I great work done by the late superintend- 
lent to the Western field. The balance 
■of the day was devoted chiefly to the 
lillocation of students for various mis
sion fields. Those for the British Col- 
Inmbin synod, are: Rev. D. G. McPhail, 
IR. W. Beveridge, J. A. Donnell, I. N. 
[beekstedt, Logie MacDonnell. W, Mc- 
teinnis, D. P. McQuerrie, Bev. E. W. 
p'atts, A. E. McKinnon, W. C. Mac- 
IÎxmxI. R. J-T. Foffteringham. D. A. Mc- 
IKerrncher Whillians, L. J. Boyd, Hector 
iMitePherson, W, L. Bennett, J. H. 
Ibonglas. Rev.' \V. N. Carr, Rev. F. J. 
[Evans. W. J. McDonald.,

museum.
The extraordinary effect of lyddite has 

been revealed by the statement that dur
ing the recent experiments with the hulk 
of the old battleship Belle Isle, shells 
containing that explosive refracted frag
ments upon the attacking vessels, which 
were 3,000 yards distant. Other frag
ments dropped close to a gunboat situ
ated 2,000 yards away. The Outlook 
compares lyddite with a boomerang, and 
points out that to be of any service it 
must be dropped right on board hostile 
vessels. If the projectile does not hit 
the right place, it will fly back and slay 
the slayer.

The Archdeacon of London, the Ven. 
Wm, M. Sinclair, attended 'xi perform
ance of “Arizona” this week at the 
Adelphia theatre* jind was So pleitsed 
with the Americans that he sent the 
members of the company tickets for the 
services at St. Paul’s Cathedral and an 
invitation to take tea at the chapter 
house afterwards. 'Several of the play: 
ere accepted the invitation and greatly 
enjoyed taking tea with the archdeacon.

INTERNATIONAL CHESS. Wyndham’s Reply.
London, March 13.—During the debate 

on the civil service estimates in the 
House of Commons to-day, John Red- 
mend, the Irish leader, moved a deduc
tion of the salary of the chief secretary 
for Ireland, George Wyndhaui, and pro
ceeded to incisively criticize Mr. Wynd
ham’s policy, asserting that • the latter 
was engineering a conspiracy to misre
present the Condition of the country in 
order to give a colorable excuse for co
ercion.

Mr. Wyndham, in replying, said that 
already a great many illegal, acts^ had 

"been perpetrated in Ireland. He wish
ed it to be understood tfiat' ho, both 

i : personally and dfffcri&Hy; was responsible ' 
for whatever repressive steps werè^taken ^ 
by the., government. . He admitted «he 
constitutional right of the people to 
semble and proclaim their grievances, 
but where crime was about to be com
mitted an assembly became unlawful, 
and it was the duty of the government to 
prevent it.

soon.

Cable Match Between Great Britain and 
America Began To-Day.

TACKUM IN CUSTODY.

Clergyman’s Request. Supposed Murderer Has Been Arrested 
and TaAen to Vancouver.b. c. New York, March 14.—The seventh 

international cable match between Great 
Britain and America for the Newnes 
trophy was begun to-day under the aus
pices of the Brooklyn Chess club, and 
the British Chess club, of London. There 
were ten contestants on each side, but 
two of the American players, Pillsbury 
and Marshall sat at a board in London, 
having ’gone directly to thati city- from 
Mérité Carlo, where they took part in an 
international tournaments 

America won the toss and 'decided to- 
play white oh the ôdd numbered boards.

Washington, March 13.—The resolution 
of Representative Burleson, of Texas, 
asking the secretary of state for informa
tion as to requests by Rev. Hiram W. 
Thomas to bear relief funds to the Boer 
concentration camps was ordered report
ed by the house committee on foreign af
fairs. A letter from Secretary Hay 
was presented by Chairman Hitt explain 
the circumstances of the case. >

—Schooner Oscar and Hattie, one of 
thé sealers- damaged in the storms of 
lust month, lias completed her repairs. 
She is lying in the bay io-day* ready to. 
resume her sealing cruise.

Vancouver, March 15.—The Indian, 
Johnnie Ta«ckum, was brought to the 
city at noon to-day on the steamer Cas- 
siar, in charge of Constable Jones. Jones 
swore in a number of special constables, 
went to Read Island and found the In
dian established in a shack.

While Jones proceeded towards the 
cabin five armed men kept ; the door 

Village in NortivSvSd .tVitii Ashte- - covered, witlreMel* to shoot the- ïnditui 
Ea-rthqtiake Caused ‘Tidal 11 if hè raised a gun. The Indian appear- 

* Wave. ed when Jones called and carried his
___gua by his side. Jones Arrested the ln-

dia?i, disarmed him and brought him 
down. Hussey was certainly killed by 
tile Indian. The only vestige remaining 
of his property was an overcoat with 
a hole in it, the bullet going through over 
the man’s heart and out at the back. The 
body was probably thrown into the inlet.

;

VOLCANIC ERUPTION.
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Fraud.
Winnipeg, March 13.—Hurst, and his 

wife, found guilty at thé last - session of 
the Court of King’s bench here for de- -° Wait on the Dominion Government 
fra tiding the Hartford Insurance Coon- on Monday.
Panv, were brought up this morning and -----------
RMitenced. Hurst got two years in Ottawa, March 15.—A big labor dele- 
Stony Mountain penitentiary, and his gat ion will wait on the government on 
wife 18 months in Portage la Prairie j Monday, and will lay their claims before

the administration. This is an annual 
affair. Messrs. Ralph -Smith and Puttee 

A Fort William dispatch says the man ! wiP head th® delegation.
Holt, held there on suspicion of being ! grocers delegation is here to-day 
the San Francisco murderer, has been j after tar^ change^.
positively identified as Kauffmati, the j The budget speech will be delivered on 
ninn wanted. Officer Dodds has received Monday, 
a telegram that officers left San Fran
cisco to-day with the necessary papers.
Holt, as the man calls himself, main- ------------
tains his silence, saying /inly that when Another Fight in Manchuria in Which 
the proper time comes he will profe that Russians Defeated Tungus.
Z 18 not the man wanted in San Fran- 
isco.

IzABOR DÉLÉGATION as- -IMPROVEMENTS IN
THE COLUMBIA RIVER Seattle, Wash., March 15.—A special 

from Juneau, Alaska, says that a letter 
has been received there from the Greek 
priest at Kenai, on Cook’s Inlet, telling 
of a terrific volcaniç eruption in that vic- 

j inity afiout January 1st. The ’whole 
! side of an Unnamed mountain seemed 
to be split opep, and fire and lava ^ere 
pouring from it. The village ‘ of Kenai 
was covered with ashes and the earth
quake whieh accompanied the eruption 
caused several tidal waves doing much 
damage.

Engineer to Be Sent to Revektoke to 
Make Report—Railway Bills 

Before Committee.

BERESFORD ON THE NAVY. TWO LIVES LOST.
jail. Outlines Plan for Insuring Naval Effi

ciency—The Inadequate Coal 
Supply.

Fifes Which Caused Damages Estimat
ed at Over Quarter of Million 

Dollars.

Identicd. TWO GIRLS KILLED.

Fatal Explosion in a Factory at Cleve
land. Ohio.Ottawa, March 14.—A. McRae and F. 

MdOartie, of Revelstoke waited on Hon.
J. I. Tarte to-day with Hon. W. Tem
pi Oman. and asked that the improvement 
of the river at Revelstoke be proceeded 
with. Mr. Tarte said he was going to 
spend $5,000 now, and was going to send 
an engineer to examine what additional 
improvements were necessary, and a 
further grant would be made.

Leaves For West.
Sir Hibbert Tupper will leave for Van

couver on Monday and will not likely j life, 
return this session.

London, March 14.—In an address to
day before the London Chamber of Com
merce on the lack of administrative ef
ficiency in the British organization for 
defence. Rcar-Adminal Lord Chas. Ber
esford remarked that initial naval re
verses similar to the military reverses 
experienced in South Africa would en
tail disasters which would be irreparable 
and which would be eternal in their ef
fect- It was lack of * organization that 
led to the remount and their scandals.

His plan for insuring naval efficiency 
included the addition to the board of ad
miralty of a naval war lord of the ad
miralty who would be responsible for 
placing before parliament the full re
quirements of the navy. The govern
ment, Lord Beresford added, ought to 
purchase coal fields àt home and in the 
colonies. All warships useless for fight
ing purposes or valueless on account of 
lack of speed ought to be abolished. The 
reserves ought to be reorganized, and as 
early as possible the whole war fleet 
should be mobilized to test its organ
ization and discover its weak points.

Instancing the shortage of coal at some 
of the principal stations, Lord Beres»- 
ford said he had succeeded, after much 
obstruction, in finding out how inade
quate were th* supplies at Gibraltar and 
Malta. He represented this state of af
fairs to his chief, but he had to threaten 
to down hie flag and publish the whole 
business in the newspapers in order to 
get the matter remedied.

New' York, March 14.—A fire that 
destroyed the post office building at 
North Pelham, N. Y., to-day caused the 
loss of two lives and the serious injury 
of a third person. There were many 
narrow escapes.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 15.—As a re
sult of a terrific explosion in the plant 
of the Fairmount Manufacturing Com
pany, at No. 2,294 Euclid avenue, early 
to-day. two girl employees are dead, 
While five others are fatally injured. The 
company manufactures fire crackers, tor
pedoes, etc.

• % TO SAVE HER LIFE.

Woman Says Her Husband Threatened 
to Kill Her.

TWO HUNDRED KILLED.prs’ best 
s supply 
[aler not 
ly them, 
led seeds.
tr paper.

loronto

Refinery Destroyed.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 14.—The re

fining building of the India Refining 
Company, manufacturers of cocoa but
ter, was destroyed by fire. There 
100,000 pounds of oil in the building. 
The loss, $60,000, is fully insured.

Science Hall Gutted.
Helena, Mont., March 14.—A special 

to the Independent from Missoula sa vs 
that the Science hall at the State Uni
versity was distroyed by fire early this 
momihg. The loss is $100,000.

Cars Burned.

New York, March 14.—John T. Stover 
was shot and killed by his wife, Alice, 
at their home in this city to-day. When: 
she was arrested she told the police her 
husband had threatened to kill her be
cause she would not give him money, ; 
and that she shot him to save her own

St. Petersburg, March 13.—A dispatch 
LeFt For Nova Scotia. received here to-day at the war office

Montreal, March 13.—D. D. Mann, of ' announced that another fight occurred 
Mackenzie & Mann, left to-night for on March 6th between Russian troops 
,?va Scotia to look over the firm’s and 300 Tungus in Manchuria. Two 
Jilway enterprise in that section. Mr. | hundred were killed, including the 
ann expects that if all goes well, he leader. Two Russians were wounded.

^*1 have about 500 miles of railway 
,r construction in Nova Scotia and 
^pe Breton this

MINISTERIAL CRISIS. were

Sf.gasta Has Task of Forming New 
Spanish Cabinet.

nn- Madrid, March 15.—The Queen Regent 
has recommissioned Senor Sagasta to 
form a new cabinet.

On account of various threats regard
ing the fomentations of disturbances, 
the ministry of wjir has directed the 
soldiers who have ~ recently completed 
their terms of service to remain with the 
colors.

DANISH WEST INDIES.THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC. Railway Bills.
summer.

Police Force Resigned.
Galt, Ont., March 13.—As the result ■

*.nP investigation into the burglary of I
yilliam Bernhardt’s liquor store a fort- ! San Francisco, March 15.—The directors 
iglit ago, the whole local police force of the recently Incorporated Southern Paci- 
a< resigned, which has been accepted Ac Railroad Compauy have elected the fol- 
nj! into effect on April 15th. The ; lowing officers: President, E. H. Harrlman 
olice were charged with negligence of j 1st vice-president, Charles H. Tweed; 2nd 
,lf7* One of the town’s special con- ! vice-president, J. Kruttzchnitt; treasurer, 

hies, the alleged culprit, has disap- I. T. Smith; Assistant treasurer at New 
aro(G York, A. K. Vendevemter; secretary, J. L.

The bill regarding the' United Gold Copenhagen, March 14.—The Folke* 
Fields of British Columbia came up at ; thing, by 88 to 7 votes, to-day approved 
tho railway committee to-day, and on j the treaty providing for the sale of the 
the suggestion of Hon. A. G. Blair it • Danish West Indies 
was held over to be recast The bill is ; states, 
for a railway from Frank, Alberta, to Lansthing.
Grassy Mountain, in connection with 
their works. Mr. Blair said it would have 
to be framed as a railway bill.

A. Morrison’s bill to incorporate the

Directors ? of Recently Incorporated Rail
way Have Elected Officers.

to the United 
The treaty now goes to tha St. Louis, Mo., March 14.—Fire early 

this morning destroyed the barn of the 
Easton Avenue sheds of the St. Louis 
Transit Co., together with seventy cars. 

. ________ The loss, estimated at $125,000, is fully
Velvet Boland Mine Railway Compaq daa"5jS' ouït toansport G,^f Lak^wing I * i“"r,U“!e-

Rossland to Velvet mines, and thence from Manila, 
to the international boundary line. ---------------------------

DEATHS ON TRANSPORT. VAGREEMENT REACHED.,

,i Mrs. Birvett Dead. Wllentt; assistant secretary at New York,
' ttnwn, March 13.—Mrs Birvett wife AlMander Miller. The ofllcerware the same 
' the Conservative M P for Ottawa ' 118 thoee ®f the now aef”nct Southern Pa- 

■“«1 thig morning after a lone illness’ ! c!flc Baltway Company of California, which, 
T ' with the Southern Pacific Railroad Com-

■ Seeking Incorporation. pany of Arizona, and the Southern Pacific
M<,re*1 13.—A. L. Meyer, T. ! Railroad Company of New York, were con- 

■*' McKenna and R. 3. Campbell, New . aoUdated lato the new corporation.

NEW BRITISH WARSHIPS.I Company, received word yesterday that 
the trust has come to an agreement

drcTT RHODES TS WE AKER with representatives of the Licensed London, March 13. The British iul- 
Retuming Home. CECIL RHODES IS WEAKER. Tngmen!3 Protective Association, which miralty has conferred with shipbuilding

F. 3. DSuie has completed his work Capetown. March 14.—Cecil Rhodes is will enable them to begin work as soon ^ constniction of five
as secretary of the Chinese and Japanese weaker to-dav. Otherwise there is no »» the officers see fit. A dispute has first-class and two tinrd-çlass cruise» 
commission, and left for home to-day. change in his condition - been on for two months over wages. and two batt.e&hips.
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POET AND ACTRESS.■se*
- HE Si* *

Parisians Interested in Quatrel Between 
Bernhardt and Mendes.'

Paris, March 15.—The Parisians are 
keenly interested in the developments of 
a pretty quarrel between Sarah Bern
hardt and Catulle Mendes, the author 
and poet, about the production of the 
latter’s poetical drama, Sainte Therese, 
which had been promised to the Comedie 
Française.

The story had been told in a series of 
remarkable letters excluded between 
Mme. Beirnkardti. and M. Mendes, Which 
tho latter published.

Mme.\ Bern-hardt first addressed M. 
Mendes as “My Dear Beloved Poet,” 
asking to be allowed to produce “Sainte 
Therese,” and M. Mendes responded to 
his “Despotic sovereign,” offering the 
piece for the coming season. 
Bernhardt then replied to her “Darling 
Friend,” promising to produce it March 
1st. Mendes thereupon telegraphed as 
a reply : “Dear Therese,” the play and 
the author are yours.”

Later, however, ho heard that Mme. 
Bernhardt was making conflicting ar
rangements a.nd telegraphed for ex
planations. This time Mine. Bernhardt 
merely addressed him as “Friend,” and 
explained that her arrangements did not 
affect the production of the pièce. M. 
Mondes was not satisfied, but was in
duced to leave the play with Mme. Bern* 
hardt. The rehearsals were begun, but 
M. Mendes says he found Mme. Bern
hardt hal let her theatre to an Italian 
company for a period which rendered 
the promise to him impossible. He rea
lized that all was not plain sailing for 
“Sainte Therese,” and got back his 
manuscript, which he wrote and will 
place in a drawer strewn with red roses, 
symbols of his admiration for Sarah 
Bernhardt and with violets, emblems of 
her fickleness.

The last communication of M. Mendes 
wa,s Written in the thitd $)erson and was 
addressed to Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. 
Mme. Bernhardt replied to the publica
tion of these letters by explaining that 
M. Mendes was wrong about the ar
rangements, whichi he thought would in
terfere with his play. She intended to 
give it a run of 20 nights, and could not 
arrange for a longer run, because of 
the risk of losing her London season, 
which brings her a large sum of money, 
and complained that M.. Mended resorted 
to a trick' to^get bac& the manuscript, 
.which he said, was only needed,for a fëw 
correction*. Mme. Bernhardt concluded 
her letter as follows: “Ii| 'a &rrible fit 
of despair and tears I drowned my illu
sions, hopes, admirations and fiiy friend
ship for that man, L came out of this 
crisis a physical wreck, with my brain 
in a whirl, but my will safe and sound. 
As long as I live I will never see Cat- 
tulle Mendes again.”

M. Mendes, on reading this, telegraphed 
as follows to Mme. Bernhardt: “Is it 
not. silly for us- to quarrel, when in real
ity we love one^another?”

The author poet, however, then offered 
to give “Sainte Therese” to Mme. Bern
hardt, if she would promise to run it 
while it was drawing money. 
Bernhardt did not even reply to this 
communication, whereupon M. Mendes 
wrotp to the Temps, replying to all the 
points of Mme.. Bernhardt’s letter and 
concluding a fervid outburst of admira
tion for her, that he would await “re
pentance in her dear, royal and cruel 
heart.” The matter thus remains with
out hope of ft reconciliation.

?

FURTHER PARTICULARS
OF RECENT REVERSE

WINNIPEG IS IN THE
GRIP OF A BLIZZARD

Held Out as Long as Ammunition Last
ed—Many Boers Wore Khaki 

Uniforms.

JEhgfoe Turner’s Head Cut Off at .Mon
treal—Trackmen Drawing Up of 

Schedule of Demands.

_______  :
> •;)!

Winnipeg, March 15—Winnipeg to-day 
and to-night is experiencing the worst 
Miizard and snowstorm in her history.. 
{Joining as it does after two months of 
almost summer-like weather, its effects 
are severely felt by Manitobans. No 

direction had reached 
The Great

Mme.
London, Mardi 16.—The war office has 

received ^ho following from,Lord Kitch
en* Ât Pretoria:

“Lord Methuen has sent me a staff 
officer with a dictated dispatch, from 
which it appears that certain particulars 
Previously given are. inaccurate.

“The rear screen of mounted troops 
was rushed and overwhelmed at dawn. 
There was a gap of a mile between the 
ox and the mule convoys. The mounted 
supports to the rear of the screen, with 
General Methuen, immediately rein
forced by all available mounted troops 
and section of 38th battery, maintained 
themselves for an hour, during which 
the convoys were closing up without dis
order.

“In the meanwhile 200 infantrymen 
were being disposed by Lord Methuen 
to resist the Boer attack, which was out-, 
flanking the lefW rear guards,- ’The 
Boers pressed the attack hard, and the 
mounted troops attempted to fall back 
on the infantry. They got completely 
out of hand, carrying with them in the 
rout- the bulk of the mounted troops. 
Tivo guns of the 38th battery were left 
unprotected, but continued to fire üntil 
every man, with the exception of Lieut. 
Nesham, was bit. Lieut. Nesham was 
called on to surrender, and upon refus
ing to do so was killed.

“Lord Methuen, with 200 Northum
berland Fusiliers and two guns, found 
themselves isolated, httt held on for three 
hours, and - lty ^Lancashjres, with 40 
mounted Cape Police, held' out against 
repeated attacks of Boers near the 
wagons. By this time Lord Methuen 
'was wounded and the casualties were 
exceedingly heavy among his men. 
Their ammunition was expended and sur
render was made about 9 SO in the morn
ing.

"The party near the waggons still held 
out and did not give in until two guns 
and a pom-pom were brought to bear 
upon them about ten o’clock, making 
their position untenable.

“It is confirmed that most of the Boers 
wore our khaki uniforms. Many also 
wore our bandages, and even at close 
quarters they could not be distinguished 
from our own men.
“*Tt is clear that the infantry fought 
well and that the artillery kept up the 
traditions of their regiment.

“In addition to the forty members of 
Cape Police already mentioned, a few 
parties of Imperial Yeomanry and Cape 
Police continued to hold their ground 
after panic had swept the bulk of the 
mounted troops off the field.”
From other dispatches it appears that 

General Methuen was shot while riding 
to bring up the mounted troops and his 
horse was killed. After the surrender 
General Delarev rode up and treated 
General Methuen with the greatest 
courtesy and consideration. He ordered 
his return to Klerksdorp. under care of 
his own neohew and a medical officer.

According to the Klerksdorp corres
pondent of the Daily Mail tue burghers 

so angry at .this that a party of 
them went out and brought General 
Methuen back. Delarey, however, over
ruled the objections of the burghers.

Flour For Africa.
Winnipeg, March 16.—F. W. Thompson, 

general manager of Ogilvie Milling Co., 
has just closed the largest single sale 
of flour ever made in Canada, being an 
order for shipment to South Africa of 
35,000 barrels of OgUvie’s Hungarian 
brapd. It will comprise a solid shipment 
équivalent to ten train loads.

trains from any 
the city up to 6 p.m.
Northern express is stalled near, the 
boundary line, the Northern .Pacific is 
six hours late, aud both C. P. R. trans- 

overdue. Thecontinental trains are long 
storm extends from Itegina in the A\ est, 
to Port Arthur in the East. All busi
ness was practically suspended to-day, 
us citizens were unable to navigate 
through the immense snowdrifts. Street 
car traffic was partially kept up during 
the day, but entirely suspended to-night".. 
*Hie storm is welcomed b» farmers as 
the ground was very dry and seeding 
terospects poor.

Another Party.
The Pree Press states that the politi

cal reform union, B. L. Richardson's 
and the section of the Do--tiurd party.

-amnion Alliance, opposed to the Liquor 
Act referendum, are to coalesce. They 
use endeavoring to secure Hugh John 
Macdonald as leader of a joint third 
party, .as opposed to Hon. Mr. Roblin 
and Ur. Green way.

Fire at Selkirk.
The Colcleugh block at Selkirk and 

the Baptist church adjoining, were burn
ed this morning. The losses nude insur
ance are: Baptist hall, $2,000, insurance 
*600; contents, saved; Hoop & Heap, 
$8,500’ insurance $1,500; E. W. Cdi- 
«leugh $2,600, insurance $1,000; Selkirk 
PWbfishfog Company $2,000: insurance 
ant known. The government rifles,.be
longing to t.h,> Rifle Association, 
destroyed.

were

Police Magistrate.
Alex. McMicken lias been appointed 

police magistrate for Winnipeg.
Land Sales.

jifceissrs. Osier, Hammond and Nan ton 
Jiaive disposed of 112,700 acres of land 
aânee the beginning of January. The 
average price paid for this land was 
<ever $3 per acre, and it is situated most
ly in the Northwest Territories.

May Be Appointed.
<iit.is Ukely• that Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
^Wtfil/Âflfipeçtor of Cuuutÿ-cog»** will be 
«ppoiiitea to the position, pmoe vacant 

the resignation of Principal Dragg, 
-eï St. Paul’s industrial school.

The Trackmea.
Montreal, March 15.—Nearly all the 

muutbers of the Canadian Pacific railway 
lUcrckmen’s .committee have arrived in 
Montreal for the purpose of drawing up 
a schedule of demands which will be 
auada to the company for the men.

Decapitated.
Mark Jones, an engine turner, had: his 

Jaead severed from his body by a big door 
-ef the Grand Trunk running shed here 
tills morning. He is supposed to have 
*een looking out of the cab window when 
approaching the door.

Mme.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

Shamrocks Distributed to Irish Guards 
at the Tower of London.

fAssociated Press.)
London, March 17.—<St. Patrick’s Day 

lebrated to-day more generally 
than usual. The . Irish flag was flying 
from many public buildings. Special ser
vices were field ‘in the Catholic churches 
and the shamrock or something repre
senting it was seen everywhere. The 
Irish troops at the various garrisons 
were given a day’s leave. Following the 
precedent of Queen Victoria, Queen 
Alexandra sent the battalion of Irish 
Guards oa duty at the Tower of Lon
don a large quantity of shamrocks which 
were distributed to the men at parade 
this morning.

was ce

were

COTTON MILL OPERATIVES.

JSereral Manufacturers Have Offered In
creased Wages and Strike May 

Be Averted.

Fall River, Mass., March 15.—The 
Strike of the cotton mill operatives here
■wriR go into effect Monday as planned. At Winnipeg.
T&te members of labor league* met in ™__. .
«mforenee this morning, but the sitting ^u.topvg, Marçh 1 < .-To^lay, St. 
ere» fruitless as far as bringing peace Is 8 Dayros being quietly obsen ed,
ertæerned. The. manufacturers offered Irishmen sporting the • shamrock and

weeks later, but the labor rarresentà- Mary’s church, when Archbishop Range- 
time* stood out for the full ten per cent, vin preached. This evening the Catholic 
e*ed for. Club give a concert in Association hall,

Y. M. C. • A. building.
Celebration in New York.

New York, March 17.—St Patrick’s 
Day was observed in the city by special 
Services in all the Roman Catholic 
cburchés by a parade and by a number 
of dinners. The paradera included the 
69th Regiment, National Guard, the 1st 
regiment of Irish Volunteers and the 
Hibernians acted as escort to the Ancient 
Older of Hibernians.

Increase Offered;
Tall River, Mass. March 15.—There 

las been a break in the ranks of the 
Manufacturers and several mills have 
jested notices granting the full ten per 
cent, increase in wages, beginning Mon
day. The impression prevails that the 

ir-ement will become general and that 
a strike will be averted.

Æ'

fz.

Love is unequally 
yoked with sickness. 
Labor is lightened by 
love, but love cannot 
lighten pain or relieve 
it. Many a man looks 
on at his wife’s suffering 
willing to do anything 
to aid her and able to do

Nanaimo, March 17.—The tug Na- nothing,
naimo, belonging to the New Vancouver .. . , Sometimes, however,
Cqa,l Company, has not yet been got off “e husband s attenüon js directed to 
the rocks off Newcastle Island. All at- Pf’ -?'^!wFaTOnte Inscription ’ and 
tempts to float her have failed owing „ w womanly dis-
to the hole on the starboard side which _ cur u f h J , , , 7e °*

finir tteèntimto°fl iblte hto BC-that't T1r result that infinal attempt to float her without get- there is a perfect and permanent cure.
“L hnf h^,was n^,dv, on.ntuv',ay Dr- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 

night. The hull was filled with empty irregularity. It dries the drains which 
barrels and empty barrels were also at- weaken women, heals inflammation and 
Inched to the keel, but this failed, al- ulceration, and cures female weakness, 
though the men worked until 2 o’clock As a tonic for women who are nervous, 
Sunday morning. sleepless, worn-out and run-down "Fa-

They are now raising the boilers to get vorite Prescription” is unequaled, 
at the hole on the starboard side. The "In answer to your letter I will «ay, my wife 
tug will have to be drawn back only its
own length in order to rest on a sand Prospect St., wtissport, Pa. "We have tried the 
bottom, where she can be temporarily *»*<* twelve different doctors. She took gal-
Patched before being take around to her Ï5I, fwTofeTo^uTy^iï^^LTVo & 
owh to be fixed up. She bas taken eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Fa-

0t ^ ^
superintending the Work of getting the ,, end can walk around again and is quite smart." 
tug Mermaid off the rocks. 7 * Favor‘e Prescription” has the testi

mony of V’ usands of women to its com
plete cure c womanly diseases. Do not 
accept an unknown and unproved sub
stitute in its place.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor*
Ate stomach, liver and bowels.

THE KING’S HOLIDAY.

Item Not Go Abroad This Year—A 
Cruise in British Waters. ATUG STILI4 ASHORE.

Hole in Hull Will Be Patched Before 
Attempts Are Made to Float Her.

London, March 17.—It was officially 
Announced to-day that King Edward will 
not pro abroad this year. He will «-mise 
io British waters on board the Royal 
jracht Victoria and Albert.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Rntte, MOnt., March 15.—The third 
fatal accident in the mines within a 
wreck occurred here last night. A fall 
wtf rock in the Minnie Healey crushed 
Joseph Price to death instantly and seri
ously injured Albert Wilson.

case

CECIL RHODES. ■p*
Capetown^ March 17.—The heart 

ftyfttptoms of Cecil Rhodes are worse to- 
dwv nnd he is weaker.

^adook’e Cotton Boot Compound
Is euooesefully used monthly try arei

Imltotloua are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pel 
lx*: No. S, 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
4 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
•tamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 

eÜT'Noe. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by all 
saSpouBlblc Druggists In Canada.

Tho strike inaugurated by the 
ployees of the smelting plant owned by 
the Le Roi mine of Ross!and. and located 
at North port, nine months ago, has been 
cajled off by tho union.

em-

No. 1 and No. 3 are sold In Victoria at 
•U responsible dreg «tones.
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THE SMELTER

HOW THE INDUSTRl 
IS MAKIN*3L

Situation in This Proving 
to a Corresponded 

York Sunj

The New York Sun of 
contains the following spej 
ence regarding British C 
ers and Canadian coal aiJ

The mining situation 
Idaho and Washington 
transfer the smelting ii 

.. Canadian side, and a 
amount of American cap 
in Canadian smelters. J 
Le Roi ores are smelted 
boundary, but that i£ dj 
tiical confirmation of thJ 
not to any commercial au 
ed from locating the smj 
poçt. The mining indust! 
in supplying ore to Nor 
from three to four times 
as are required at the sm« 
adian Pacific railway ha 
Trail, and although: the e 
icy ' of. giving terms, 
freight and • treatment, h 
inclination to screw up t 
to- other Canadian smelte 
mental in retaining bu 
Canadian side, 
smelter and the Dominid 
American enterprises loJ 
Canadian side, their situaj 
en with a single eye to ] 
profitable returns.

The wet ores indisipens 
are on the Canadian sid 
the dry< ores required to 
sultant bultion sufficient i 
have not been discovered 
line. As the dry ores a 
tribu ted throughout the 
ing states and must be 
some point for smelting 
most convenient location 
ers is where the indesi 
are to be found. The U 
to turn the balance in fa 
Columbia, fbr there th< 
collect ores from either 
boundary free of duty, y 
a tariff of one and one 
pound on the lead conte: 
te ring the United States.

The
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Baby’s OwnIàbietj
( In the home nest every little one requires an 

ever watchful ejTe and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

The little ones are frail. Their hold upon life is slight.
The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 

proper corrective medicine. •
Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for. infants.

* ^->
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For Sour Stomachs,
im colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany

ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If you do not find them, send 
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

■N

V

Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.

% %

m THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,
BROCKVILLE, OUT.

%
V.

MUST PAY TAX. Eastern Canada, where the subject was 
not known sufficiently.

Mr. Mulock, who followed, promised 
a bill dealing with letter carriers’ sal
aries this session. The conciliation 
amendments proposed were apparently 
an improvement to the bill, and would 
have the hearty support of the govern
ment. He also said that the Union 
Labor Bill had been thrown out twice 
by the Senate.

MURES REPLY TO 
MOOR DELEGATES

THE BUDGET SPEECH 
DELIVERED TO-DAY

Outside Brewers Liable to Penalty if 
They Do Business in Michigan 

Without License.

Escanaba, Mich., March 17.—In 
case from this confity. Circuit Judge 
Stone, of Marquette, has filed au opin
ion of widespread impojrtai.ce.tp brewers. 
The decision was rendered in a liquor law

IS StILL FLOURISHING S8&3S StLSS
and is to the effect that outside brewers 
cannot sell their product in the state ex
cept on the payment of the wholesale 
license of $500 in every community, in 
which they desire to do business through 
an agent. Voorhees is accordingly found 
guilty as charged, having paid no tax 
while representing a Minneapolis con
cern as agent.

a

% i:\BUSINESS OF CANADA SEVERAL IMPORTANT
SUBJECTS DISCUSSED THE NEW MINISTER.

(London Advertiser.)
Hon. William Tempieman, who joins 

the Dominion Cabinet as minister with
out portfolio, on the understanding that 
when opportunity offers, at no distant 
date, he shall become a full-fledged min
ister, is a successful newspaper man. He 
began his career as a journalist in the 
town of Almonte, Out., but in the early 

. . , ’80s was prevailed upon to go to the Pa-
Ottawa, March In. The Dominion . cific Coast and enter the field as the 

trades and labor men bad their annual publisher of a liberal journal—a faith in 
talk with members of the government which he had been reared, and of which 
to-day on subjects in which they are in- he has :1lwa3's been a striking exemplar, 
terested. The delegation assembled b, watl ^ v.ery prlomisinf. a'J3‘

-.tw srfltiSEstrstBirs
Smith and Puttee along with Messrs, that time, and for years afterwards, the 
Mulock and Mackenzie King, headed the Conservatives had it all their own way 
delegation. They were received by Sir in the political contests, not only in Vio- 
Wilfrid Laurier. toria, but throughout the entire prov-

Ralph Smith was the first speaker. He ince. His was a voice crying in the wil- 
said that the delegation was one of the derness of political one-sidedness, but he 
largest of the kind that ever interviewed cried not in vain, for he conducted a 
the Dominion government, representing, good newspaper. He, was fair in argu
as it did, every province in the Domin- ment and enterprising in news-getting, 
ion. That ought to be take by the gov- and he built up a journal in which the 
eminent as the earnestness of the labor public had confidence. He is yet not far 
workers in the cause in which they were behind the .half-century mark, and he 
engaged. has the satisfaction of seeing the

Having said this, Mr. Smith presented vincial representation 
the first resolution, whitii_was asking for chamber, with one solitary exception, 
$500 of a head tax on Chinese. He giving a général support to Liberal prin- 
hoped it would be the last time that they ciples. What must have given him the 
would have to ask this. He said that greatest satisfaction was to see, the oth- 
because the report of the Royal com- er day, the city of Ms, choice electing bis 
mission on the Chinese had not only re- friend, Mr. Riley, as its parliamentary 
commended an increase to $500, but had representative—the first Liberal that 
declared in favor of exclusion. That -e- ever that old-time Conservative constit- 
port wnis based on the views obtained uency has sent to the Dominion House, 
by the commissioners in the province. He i« a shrewd, kindly hearted, able 
The provincial legislature had also de- journalist, and he has w*ell earned the 
dared in favor of this increase. He distinction that has come to him. Very 
heped the tax would be increased. useful to the province in the past, and

Mr. Draper, Ottawa, presented a re- unselfishly working to achieve her best 
solution asking for an increase in salary interests wi& the aid of Liberal princi- 
of the letter curriers by £0 per cent, on ‘ pies, he will now be able to give even 
the present scale, of wages. He said more effective aid to the development of 
that the Wges they earned was too low, her great resources and the advancement 
more especially as they had to live in N>f the interests of her people as a whole, 
cities where living wras high. He would. There are Islanders and there are Main- 
just say that the letter carriers were' landers in British Columbia, and th*?y 
getting a tittle wreary on this question, sometimes pull at cross purposes, but 
and they .would like to have a statement from what we know of Hon. William 
from the Postmaster-General on the Tempieman he has not a sectional bone 
matter. He hoped to get a definite in his body, and he can be relied on to 
statement to-day. do his best for his adopted province as

Mr. Puttee spoke in favor of govern- well as for the whole of the Dominion, 
ment ownership of public utilities. He 
said that the labor party were in favor 
of public ownership.

Other speakers followed.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in his reply, took 

up the different points presented to him.
In regard to an eight-hour day on gov
ernment works the Premier said that if 
such was given on other works in the 
country he did not see any reason why 
it should not be given on government 
railways.

In respect to immigration it was the 
desire of the Dominion government that 
none but agricultural laborers sfyçuld 
come here from England, and therefore 
he would lay the matter bfore the Min
ister of the Interior.

As to technical training in schools it 
was a matter for provincial legislatures 
to deal with.
would have technical training in all 
schools. As for government officials be
ing employed on outside work he never 
heard of it 'before, and would have the 
matter stopped if names were given 
him.

Finance Minister1 Fielding Made Some 
Very Gratifying Statements in 

the Dominion House.

Technical Education—The Alien Labor 
Act and Legislation Regarding 

the Chinese.

y
FOR LAKE BOATS.Ottawa, Marti) 17.—The House, when 

it met to-day,_devoted half an hour to 
routine business, after which Hon. W. 
S. Fielding arrived ready to proceed with 
the budget speech.

The bill to Ihoorpcrate the Velvet Min
ing Railway Company, Rossland, was 
read a third time.

It was «3*41 when Hon. Mr. Fielding

Wireless Telegraphy System May Be 
Installed on Lake Michigan 

Steamers.

Chicago, I1L, March 17,-rr-A wireless 
telegraph system, giving connection be
tween ships in mid-lake and the main
land, may soon be operated on Lake 
Michigan. The managers of one of the 
companies are considering the fitting of 
all boats, passengers and freight, with 
sending and receiving stations of the 
Marconi pattern. With this in view, 
they will make tests of the system with
ing a few weeks. If the tests are satis
factory the boats probably will be equip
ped with telegraph stations before the 
summer navigation season is well under 
way.

began to address the House. After re
ferring to the great prosperity which 
passed over Canada, he said that last 
year he made the statement that Can
ada was on the ■ crest of the wave of 
prosperity.

NVhen he said that Canada was on the 
crest of the wave of prosperity he did 
not mean that depression was near, but 
that we would take a rest for a time; 
but the facts were that both parties of 
the House were agreeably disappointed, 
in that the business of the country was 
better than they expected.

'In presenting the financial statement 
for the past year he showed that the 
revenue amounted to $52,514,701. There 
were strong increases all along the line.

In regard to the revenue for the post 
office department for eight months, end
ing February last, he showed that the 
srje of stamps was $3,172,931, compared 
with $2,909,128 last year, or $2,936,513 
in tile previous year, when Canadian 
stamps sold at 3 cents instead of 2 cents, 
£nd British 5 cents instead of 2 cents.

The expenditure for the past fiscal 
year was $46,866,367, an increase of 
over three millious. There were increases 

ti number of, the .branches of the 
Serviced. This, expenditure was on ac
count of the consolidated fund. If the 
total expenditure was taken into con
sideration it amounted to $57.982,866, or 
$5,265,039 greater than the previous 
year. There was added to the public 
debt during the year $2,986,196. During 
the five years of Liberal rule there was 
aded to the public debt $9,890.570, which 
was n<n average of $1.996,514 
There was added tq. the public debt dur
ing the 18 years of Conservative rule 
an average of $6,563,075 per year.

The surplus for the year ending June 
30th last was $5,648,335. 
pluses

pro-
in the popular

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Rumors of War—Troops Being Rushed 
. to Vladivostoek.

London, March 17.—With reference to 
Russo-Japanese 
Petersburg correspondent of the Times 
says he is able to vouch that the Siberian 
railway is declining consignments from 
merchants because resources of the line 
are fully occupied forwarding troops and 
war materials to Vladivostoek.

DIED SUDDENLY.

Old Engineer Dropped Dead While On 
* His Way Home.

New York, March 17.—Geo. H. Van 
Tassell, one of the oldest engineers in 
tho service of the New York Central 
railway, brought the Empire State 
press into the Grand Central station, 
and on his way home dropped dead. 
He had held the throttle for 30

war rumors the St.

ex

years.

SHIP ASHORE.per year. London, March 17.—Sir Richard Tem
ple, the former governor of Bombay, and 
who had other important positions in 
India, is dead. He was born in 1826.

40 GEMS, 10 CENTS.—Pr. Agnew’s Liver 
Pills core all troubles arising from torpor 
of the liver. Easy and qaTckr-banish Sick 

the blood and eradicate 
the system. The demand 

is big. The Pills are little, easy to take, 
pleasant results, no pain. 40 in a vial, 10 
cents. Sold by Jackson & CO. and çHalI & 
Co.—141.

Crew of Ten Men Were Landed 
Safely.

Now York, March 17.—The British 
barkentine Persia, from Buenos Ayres, 
ran ashore last night two and a half 
miles west of Point Lookout, Long Isl
and. Her crew of ten men were landed 
in the breeches buoy by the Long Beach 
life-saving station.

All the sur- 
of the present government 

amounted to $16,743.527. This would 
make an average of $3,348,705 per year. 
During the 18 years of Conservative rule 
the surpluses were $27,862,361, or an 
average of $1,554,589 per year. Deduct 
deficits from the surpluses of the late 
government and there were only sur
pluses of a little over $9,000,000 for 18 
years.

For the current fiscal year, ending 
June next, he syyd that the revenue 
would bo $56,800.000, against $52,514.- 
701 last year. The expenditure would 
amount to $51,000,000, so that for the 
current fiscal year there would be a 
surplus of $5,800.000.

Mr. Fielding then dealt with trade 
etaticticsi showing the prosperity of the 
country and announced that there would 
be no tariff changes beyond these 
had already been made by order-in- 
council, such ttis that dealing with the 
duty on paper. He closed with the state
ment that whatever revision would be 
necessary for tlie tariff it would be done 
after industrial statistics were available.

R, L, Borden followed.

Headache, purify 
impurities fromnil

WHOLESALE MARKET.
BIRTHS.

BISHOP—At Kamloops, on March 5th, the 
wife of Wm. Bishop, of a daughter.

KERSHAW—At Fort Steele, on Feb; 25th. 
the wife of Henry Kershaw, jr., of a 
daughter.

EHRLICH—At Greenwood, on Feb. 22mL 
the wife of Julius Ehrlich, of a daugh
ter.

MITCHELL—At Greenwood, on Feb. 2Stbr 
the wife of Fred. J. Mitchell, of a son.

MARRIED.
WILSON-LEE—At Fernie. on March 5th. h? 

Rev. A. Dunn, Dr. W. H. WHfeco and 
Miss Ida I ah1.

HOUSLY-WHITE—At New We«tm hist cr
on March 5th. by Rev. A. Sllva-Wli t *. 
Walter Hously and Miss Hattie R-
Wlilte.

HARTHORN-BRACKETT—At New West
minster, on March Gth, by Rev. A. h- 
Vert. Orren A. Harthorn and Miss Ethel 
C. Brackett.

J OH N §yiX>N K -PO WEL T,-A t Rerelstokv. ; 
March 5fh. by - Rca-, C. Ladner. John 
.Lewis Johnstone and Susan Powell.

BOYCE-EBRS—At Nelson, on March 5th. ’ ' , , 
Rev. J. H. White, E. J. Boyce and M>* 
Essie Ebbs.

HOC H-ST E V E N SON—A t Va 
March 6th, by Rev. G. A.
Koch and Miss Adriana Van Iml>y%e 
Stevenson.

WATOHORN-HA RWOOD-At Nanaimo, on 
March 1st, by Ifcw. W. W. Baev. >• u~ 
Watchorm ami Miss Lena Harwood.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton ........ $
Onions, per IT»....................... .
Carrots, per 100 lbs............ ...........
Parsnips, per 100 lbs.....................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.................
Butter (creamery), per lb...........
Butter (dairy), per lb...................
Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per doz. .
Ducks, per doz. ..
Apples, per box ...
Hay, per ton ....
Oats, per ton .........
Barley, per ton ...
Beef, per jb............
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb. .
Veal, per lb. .

15.00
iy*
75 If he had his way he

1.00
1.25
22Va

20
. 20
3.50® 6.00 
5.0(X® 6.00 
1.25(g) 2.00 

10.00 
25.00 
25.00 

m 9 
m 9

which
The proposition as to deportation in 

regard to the alien labor act 
what startling at first, look, 
meant to take away the personal liberty 
of the party without being heard. How
ever, he would have it considered.

The

was some-
sinoe it

request about the printing bureau 
was. reasonable.

•As for public ownership in general it 
was a large question, and all that he 
could say was that it should be consid
ered.

9
10

■SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 
the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches tlie 
blood, penetrates to the very centres of 
nerve force, builds tU-siie. makes and ke^ps 
people well. This wonderful remedy has 
had a charmed experience and has done its 
greatest work in coses that the medical 
fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold, by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—140.

PILES—ITCHING, BLIND AND BLEED
ING—CURED In three to six nights. 
Agnow’s Ointment is peerless in curing. 
One application gives Instant relief, 
cures all itching and Irritating skin dis
eases, Chafing, Eczema, etc. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—143.

Dr
er,

Wilson, B.s.-ilThen as to Chinese legislation. Before 
anything was done it would be necessary 
that the report of the commissioners on 
tin* subject should be made know» in
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uas any influence, will I 
divert smelting enterprise! 
Canadian aide. The 
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The transportation interd 
■J. J. Hill is the moving spi 

influence to bear in fa] 
mg on the Canadian side. 
Canadian smelters are depd 
'Completion of the branch 1 
Pushing into southern BritJ 
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can market were the final destination of 
the lead the tax of two and onenhalf 
smelters naturally regard the Canadian 
Pacific railway as a rival, and are im 

j clinëd to patronise the. Great 
i because it is not' engaged in the smelting 
1 industry. - With the exception of Ever

ett,- on Puget Sound, which handles Can
adian ore and foreign ores brought by 
water, there is no silver-lead smelter on 
the Great Northern system south of the 
boundary, except that at Great Falls.

The Grand Forks smelter, an Ameri
can enterprise, on the Canadian side, 
will use Canadian wet ores to flux the 
dry ores from many tributary American 
points. Neihart, Barker, Libby Creek,

| Boulder and Big Mountain-are tiilver- 
I producing districts in Montana, all tri

butary to the Grand Forks smelter. In 
Idaho the supply of silver ore is fur
nished by Pend D’Orelle and Boundary 
Creek districts, while in Washington 
the California and1 Old Dominion are also 
tributary to Grand Forks. Many of 
these dry-ore camps have languished for 
want of a market, and the wet-ore 
camps in British Columbia have been 
equally unfortunate.

Smelting enterprise on the Canadian 
j side has solved the problem, and the 

branches of the Great Northern railway, 
which will pick up and assemble the 
ore from many points, are built on 
comparatively easy gradients that will 
jjpake the handling of low-grade ore pro
fitable. The silver and gold ores of 
Republic in Washington will also find 
their way to southern British Columbia 
to be smelted.

The railway now under construction 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass coal region 
to connect at the international bound
ary with a branch line from Jennings,
Mont., on the Great Northern nrilwaty, 
will bring coal and coke from.the Crow's 
'ÿfest Pass into active competition with 
American mines. Thev Crow’s NeOt Pass 
Coal is a new element in the fuel supply 
of the mining states, but the output 
of the mines has grown from less than 
10,000 tons in 1898 to 425,000 tons in 
1901. The capacity of the company’s 
plant is now about 3,000 tons a day, or
1,000,000 tons a year, and this will be ___
greatly enlarged in the near future. The of the main range of the Rocky Mounr | ^ SPECIAL MEETING 
ccal measures are estimated to contain tains in Washington state coal deposits 
two thousand million tons. As this is purposes of transportation, in either 
of excellent quality, both for coking Canadian or American smelters. His 
and steam producing, and the Canadian railway interests are greater than an 
demand, including that of the Canadian interest he may have in the Crow’s 
Pacific railway, is only about 500 tons Nest Pass coal mines, and both interests, 
a day, this coal must find its market in especially the former, are best served by 
the mining districts of - Montana, Idaho building up smelters on the Canadian 
and Washington. American coal miners side of the line. If Canada should be- 
must bestir themselves if they would come merely a producer of coal, coke 
meet the competition of this energetic and ore, there would be no return 
and powerful Canadian rival. There is freight on the important branch lines
an abundance of coal of good quality 4 he has built and is -building into south- a. special meeting of tye school board 
tor coke and steam between the fortv- «n British Columbia. was held in the city haU. last evening.
fifth- parallel and-the international bound- —------------- -----------— ...... • « . »
ary, the state of Montana atone hav- Iû Fi-ânce thenè le ah unwritten.: Sut ltor ^ the members, of the>*oeird, e c p
ing coal deposits proved to contain “ntable^ law that a painting shall not be -Trustee Huggett. were ' P»esept.
h /vaa aaa , rrvv.• , • . • , 6XuibJtCG Without the flttlst 9 COUSBUt, DO i
1, i 5o,000,000 tons. This estimate includes matter what the wishes of the owner may I
some districts only partially explored, be. And now a literary and artistic con- that it was the intention of the; council 
and will be largely exceeded as survey* ' Sf J^durtSi’ d2£,thl; to provide *8-000 Ior extraordinary 
and development work proceed. West buyer of a picture.

that the Austrian ship Deveron, bound 
from Eureka, Cal., to Liverpool, with 
a cargo of redwood had 
Francisco badly damaged.

On March 5th, when eighty miles S.W. 
off Cape Mendocino, the Deveron ran 
into a heavy N.W. gale, throwing the 
ship on her beam ends, completely gut
ting the forecastle and cabins. Her port 
rail was under water for two hours, the 
water being up to the combings of the 
main hatcKand the mizzenmast had to 
be cut away to save the ship. She also 
carried away the main topgallant mast, 
falling spars doing considerable damage 
to the bulwarks and rails and stove in 
the port quarter boat.

The little schooner Free Trade, from 
Coos bay, had a fifteen days’ battle with 
the elements, and it was only by the 
heroic efforts of captain and crew that 
the crippled vessel finally made port at 

When but twenty miles off Coos 
bay, she encountered the southeaster

„ . . ,. .. .. _____ and a heavy sea. In the midst of the
From present indications the steamers gale she began loaking, and in less than

of the White Pass & Yukon Railway & three hours had five feet of water in her 
Navigation Company’s fleet will be1-the hold, and the united efforts of the‘entire 
first to move on the Yukon this spring. ^rew .l^mP8 were nnabtè to re-
The company have two boats wintering du™ *e lei'k npmch- s<*>p became 

, / . - T i.x. t „ water-logged and was hove to for threeat the foot of Lake La Barge, which located and patched with
they expect to run to Dawson imrnedi- RQme of the lnmber earg0, alnd six houra 
ately on the opening of navigation on j ]ater was practica,lv free from water, 
the Yukon nver. The company announce ; Dnring the rest of the sixtepn ,lays re. 
m a circular letter to J. H. Greer, the to make San Francisco, however,
local agent, that the probabilities are the pumps were constantly kept going, 
that these steamers will be able to make

HOOF3 LA.THE SMELTERS IN ed a suspicious sloop and bore down et» 
her. The lone mariner aboard steered 
for the shore and when shallow water
way ' reached sprang over the side and 
swimming ashore escaped in the woods- 
Three Chi ini men, nearly suffocated, 
found stowed away below decks. Th» 
man who escaped that day and for whom 
the customs officials have ever since been 
looking, was Jamison, the man who w»s 
blindly* stumbled on to to-day. The sloop, 
a fine appointed fast sailer, was brought^ 
here and stripped of her rigging. She- 
will be condemned and sold.”

put in to San
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PCSthat NOME FATALITIES.m Fire Aboard the Sealing Schooner Ocean 
Belle—Cottage City Goes North 

Well Filled.

Situation in This Province as It Appears 
to a Correspondent of New 

York Sun.

Deaths Resulting From Explosion and 
Frost in the Far North.0Âibles

m
the

A Nome mail, which has just arrived, 
contains advices of the death of John 
W. ,Waldron, a former Everett 
through cold. He was found dead on 
the trail leading from Council city tor 
Fox river, on or about December 26th. 
His body was found prostrate on the 
trail, and his faithful dog was nestled 
underneath his coat, and apparently had 
not deserted his master for one moment* 
as the beaten snow had shown.

James Wilson, a Solomon river mining

all.
any mas,

The New York Sun of February 3rd 
contains the following special correspond
ence regarding British Columbia smelt
ers and Canadian coal and coke:

The mining situation in Montana, 
Idaho and Washington is tending to 
transfer the smelting industry to the 
Canadian side, and already a large 
amount of American capital is invested 
in Canadian smelters. It is true that 
Le Roi ores are smelted south of the 
boundary, but that ià due to the phy
sical confirmation of the country, and 
not to any commercial advantage deriv
ed from locating the smelter at North- 
poft. The mining industry at Rqssland 
in supplying ore to North port employs 
from three to four times as many men 
as are required at the smelter. The Can
adian Pacific railway has a smelter at 
Trail, and although, the effect of its pol
icy of giving terms, which in elude 
freight and -treatment, is offset l>y an 
inclination to screw up the rate on ore 
to other Canadian smelters, it is instru- 

\ mental in retaining business on the 
Grand Forks 

smelter and the Dominion smelter are 
American enterprises located on the 
Canadian side, their situation being chos
en with a single eye to permanent and 
piofitable returns.

The wet ores indispensable as fluxes 
are on the Canadian side, but as yet 
the dry ores required to give the re
sultant bullion sufficient value in silver 
have not been discovered north of the 
line. As the dry ores are widely dis
tributed throughout the northern min
ing states and must be assembled at 
some point for smelting purposes, the 
most convenient location for the smelt
ers is where the indespensable fluxes 
ore to be found. The tariff laws help 
to turn the balance in favor of British 
Columbia, fori there the smelter can 
collect ores from either side of the 
boundary free of duty, while there is 
a tariff of one and one-half cents a 
pound on the lead contents of ore en
tering the United States. If the Ameri-

:nd

ir>

Sm

man, and two other men, were badly 
frozen on the night of J an nary 3rd, a 
half mile from Solomon river. A bliz
zard was raging, and the party became* 
lost, not more tha^i 100 yards from the 
trail, and were forced to camp out $kü 
night. When found next day by Sara 
Pmden and George Markham. Wilson 
was demented and both hands werie 
frozen as hard as a brick. He was taken, 
to Johnson’s road house, where he was 
being cared- for as well ns possible. ,■ ’ 

Johp Nutchor and C. J. Corneille wçr» 
killed by an explosion in a tunnel of the 
Twin Mountain Gold Mining & Milling- 
Company, on Boulder creek, a tributary 
of Snake river, 14 miles from Nome, 
on or about the first of January. 
Nutcher died instantly, but CorneBFe* 
lived an hour and; a half. The top of 
Nutcheris head was blown off. while

a round trip, returning to La Barge NANAIMO-SEATTLE CONNECTION 
before the opening of navigation through 

•to White Horse, where most of the fleet 
are in winter quarters. It has been de
cided to make a passenger rate of ^05 
from Lower La Barge to Dawson on the 
first trip down. The passenger rate from,
White Horse to Lower La Barge will 
be $17.50. This rate from White 
Horse to Lower La Barge "will 
allow* the pnssengert 25 lbs. of hand b$fg- 
gagict free. Any in excess will be chaffed 
for at the rate of 3 cents per lb. As 
usual the passenger is entitled to 150 
lbs. of baggage free up to White Horse, 
and to the same amount from Lower La 
Barge to Dawson.

The above rates have been made speci
ally for the trips mentioned, and are not 
likely to remain in vogue for the re
mainder of the season. They are fixed 
at a very low figure, because of the dif
ficulties usually encountered on the first 
voyages.

“The project of connecting Nanaimo,
B. <1, with Seattle, by regular steamer, 
will likely be accomplished within a 
comparatively short time, if the plans 
winch are at present under consideration 
by Seattle parties are carried ont as ex
pected,” says the Seattle Times. “The 
parties interested are trying to get a 
guarantee of a certain amount of freight 
froifi the Nanaimo merchants, embrac
ing the shipment of at least enough pro
duce to make the proposition self-sus
taining, in which event the British 
steamer Tracer will go on the run from 

■ the Sound permanently. For several 
| days past the owner and captain of the 
j Trader has been at Nanaimo working to 
j that end. The local people entertain no
j doubt about getting enough, business Corneille s right hand and left leg were- 
i from Seattle to make it a paying ven- reduced to a pulp, and his side ma
ture on the north bound trip, so that if Piorc^d with flying rocks.
Nanaimo people furnish a fair amount According to the story told by Heed- 
of trade south bound the new steamer 1111111 accident occurred in the tunnel 
schedule will go into effect as soon as . a distance of 50 feet from the month, 
the preliminary arrangements of dock- i Nutcher and Corneille were 

The skippers to two sailing vessels now ing, etc., can be effected. Nanaimo has ■ drift. They had put in four dynamitw
in the Roads were in the city this morn- ! long desired such a steamer connection. ! and had returned to the mouth ef
ing discussing their numerous adven- j The town’s business men have been in ! tunnel. An explosion took place an<T 
tures at sea during the last few weeks, consultation with the Seattle Chamber i 131011 returned to the face of the 
The Gwydyer Castle and the Italian ship of Commerce for some time relative to ^rift where the shots had been laid. On» 
Cavour, which are the vessels, both had j the scheme. And it is through the ener- ; of the shots, however, failed to explode 
narrow escapes from destruction on the ' getic efforts of citizens from both cities ! the titiier three, and Nutcher an* 
Island coast the former having been that the project is now practically ail ; ^rlng up thHHnttetfe*
earned up off Cape Scott by the recent assured fact” ' ^ rock. " tifcttiitiir- Wil* 'rîsipg n iptek -aM^
southwest gales, while the latter reach- .. . ; imist havè stnfc’k the dynamite eàpf
eel almost as northerly a latitude before r-1 \ PTTTPFn his pick. Instantly there was a ton*
the ship could be brought about. The ‘ S GAI TURED. j report and Nutcher, Who was*nearest tb»
captain of the Italian vessel says he was A Port Townsend dispatch, dated face of the tunnel, fell dead, struck ky* 
in latitude 50, and within seven miles Saturday, says: “While engaged to-day a flying rock full in the forehead an* 
of shore at one time. His was the 1 in searching for water front pirates who shattering his skull.
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WHEN PRINCE HENRY CAME.
UNCLE SAM—“The stuff in this bottle is more upliftin’ than all the doses 

of Jeffersonian simplicity I wuz raise d on.”—Toronto Telegraip.
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OF THE S^OOL BOARD
:y. +

Open Voting Prohibited in the Schools 
—Other Matters Discussed and 

Acted Upon.

SHIP’S NARROW ESCAPE.

The city council informed the board

ex
penditure for heating apparatus and 
other requirements of the High school. 
The letter was filed and a motion car
ried (authorizing the completion of the 
contract for the new heating apparatus., 

W. H. Huxtable, the janitor of the 
Central school, complained that the 
water had been turned off at the janitor’s 
residence in the school grounds because 
the water rates had not been paid. ■

It was explained that heretofore no 
charge had been made for water for 
the caretaker’s house, and the buildings 
and grounds committee were directed to 
look into the matter.
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Trustee Jay, on. behalf ôf-the commit» 

appointed to co-operate with the 
trades and : labor council in interviewing 
the government in reference-to the éegre- 

j gatiod of -Chihese school children, re
ported that the joint commitee had seen 

V thé superintendent of education, who5 
‘ ! S3rmpathized , witlr the movement, and 

, asked that a stâtement be prepared for 
j presentation to the council of public in- 
i struction. he board will prepare such 

a s ta tern «it. ;

i
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Trustee Boggs’s resolution dealing with 
opefi balloting in the schools was then 
considered. The resolutiorï has already 
apiieared in the Times.

In introducing the resolution Trustee 
Boggs said that by open voting children 
reflected the political predilections of 
their parents, and in some instances it 
mis a serious matter for workingmen to 
have the way they were going to vote 
thus made public. Other members of 
the board agreed with him, and the 
resolution forbidding open voting was 
unanimously passed.

, Mrs. Jenkins moved that the city
The most wonderful snowstorms of all superintendent be requested to furnish 

that may be seen every winter in the Adir- ' the board monthly with a written report 
that prevail when the ortho work done by him. Some of the 

J trustees thought tills would1 be keeping
, _. ^ I too close a tab on the superintendent,

eral varieties. Every wee , and the motion was defeated by
would see what looked like a fog form j of 3 ^ 2
about the distant hills and then come j Trustee 'b^ Rai(1 only 24 bovs

tel'UrtSwaCsr°a8real snow-laden cloud that j out of the 40 required to
had been dritflng along until It struçk our F <XfpS; ^e..act ap:
level (1,300 feet above the sea) In the Adlr- Pn ?'g!1 8ohoo,s- ,If !t appl,ed
ondacks, when'the conditions became favor-' ^ Public schools, a sufficient number 
able for the release of its feathery bnrdtn. bt‘ read!ly secured.
We saw these clmids fill the air with After Superintendent Eaton had fur- 
flakes that were driven along almost hori- the hoard with a price list of
zontally by a strong gale, although the vanods books used, as already publish- 
tops of our old hemlocks and spruces rose vi in the Timee, the board adjourned. 
Into the clear air and unobstructed sun
light above the highest level of the snow- 
producing air-stratum.
snow so thick In the air about ns that the 
trunks of trees, six feet above the earth,
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ortant positions in 
I was born in 1826.

tSTAGE EN ROUTE TO THE KLONDIKE CAPITAL.

STAGE LEAVING WHITE HORSE FOR DAWSON.SNOW PltOM A CLEAR SKY.cents per pound on pig lead would act are known to exist aggregating 368,000,- 
in the opposite direction, but the Ameri- _ 000 tons, making a total of over two 
eî*n supply is greater than the demand, ' thousand million tons. ‘ In Washington 
and Canadian lead will have to find a state the Cowlitz and Mount Rainier 
market elsewhere. American investors district contains 150,000,000 tons, part 
have no fear of an export duty on ores, ‘ of Tjvhieh is coking coal, 
but they do not know but that at any j It is? evident from this that the Crow’s 
time an import tariff may deprive them Nest Pass Coal Company with all its 
of necessary Canadian ores, and virtually : enterprise will have formidable rivalry 
ruin any American smelter depending to face as the coal measures of Wash- 
upon that source. The subsidy voted ; ir.gton and Montana are developed. The 
by the Canadian government for the re- coal of the Crow’s Nest Pass is shown 
fining of lead in Canada, so far as it by atùtïÿsis to be of better quality than 
has any influence, will also tend to that of the chief explored deposits in 
divert smelting enterprises toward the Washington and Montana. But in en- 
Canadian side. The arrangement for tering the American market it must 
smelting in bond in the United States face a duty of 67 cents per long ton on 
has not proved satisfactory to the smel- coal and 20 per cent, on coke. It will 
tm-s nor to the Canadian mine owners. also bave the disadvantage of distance 

The transportation interests, of which in reaching American smel tore. Notr- 
-T. J. Hill is the moving spirit, also bring withstanding the extent of the Crow’s 
an influence to -bear in favor of smelt- Nest Pass coal measures, some uneasi- 
ing on the Canadian side. In fact, the ness has been expressed in the adjacent 
Canadian smelters are dependent on the wnelting districts that the American mar- 
completion of the branch lines he is ket may absorb the coal and coke, leiav- 
tmshing into southern British Columbia, ing the Canadian smelters without a 
It is clearly in the interest of the Great supply. It is feared in some quarters 
Northern railway to secure freight both that J. 1 J. Hill, who has a three-tenths 
^ays on its Canadian branches, and to interest in the Crow’s ‘Nest Pass Coal 
that end it will afford every facility for Company, will endeavor to deprive the 
building up the smelting industry in Canadian smelters of a supply of fuel, 
southern British Columbia. The Ameri- No grounds for this fear can be discov- 
cans who have invested in Canadian ered. îlill is not interested, except toj

B.—Dr. Agnew’s Liver 
p arising from torp°r 
nd quick, banish Sick

blood and eradicate 
b system. The demand 
f little, easy to take, 
lain, 40 in a vial. lO 
bn & Co. and iHail &

worst voyage he had ever experienced. 
Three times on the trip from Çallao, 
which occupied 62 days, the Cavour went 
over, on her beam ends, and the 
thought that, their last had 
last, occasion, was off Cape Fattery. The 
ship went over so far that her yards 
hung in the .'sea. For ten minutes the 
ship lay on her beam ends as though 
she would neyer right herself again. The

robbed a mercantile establishment at 
Uisalady on Sunday last, the officers
made a discovery and arrested two men It is a growing ollstom to celebrate 
lor whom the local customs officials country weddings, in Mav and June, out-
have been on the watch ior over a Of-doors. One of the prettiest of wed-
3 ear. In the face of to-day s storm a dings took place last Mav in the oreharrt
vassing sloop ran in for protection bo- in full blossom, when nature seemed ta
hind Point Wilson. Her presence there have decked herself for a bridal. Gar-
was reported by telephone to police head- lands of foliage suspended from tree

captain shudders when he thinks of the j «“*«?• C"pt’ Furlong at on«ehftrter- to tree marked off the .aisle-thos» or
experience h*. passed through, and de-' "V ,au“ch aud ste!t.ed f<F ^16 b1oi>p’ white flowers indicating the place wher-
declares that this is his last vovage on a,,d, ar3 she wus pushing off from the the bridal party was to stand. For x
the Pacific in the winter time. Stormier dw* Inspectors Lehr and Dean of the country wedding the invitations shouM
seas he had -never eeen nnd he ht>r>M lo^al force« stepped aboard. The sloop Rive full information nlxmt trains, awf 
never to s«e.l Fortunately the Favour Proved not to be the white painted carriages or carryalls be irnt to convey
was in ballast and all the damage she do,lblod ““l boat sought for by the po- the piests to and from the station.
sustained was the loss of her sails. She bee, but upon approaching her the in- | •Af^€T1 n1n '.our' f.,ve” to, thp|r,

the bridal pair retire to dress for the'r

OUTDOOR WEDDINGS.

ondacks are those 
sky is cloudless.

crew 
come. TheOf these there are sev

a vote
PH*.
is. on March 5th;, the 
>p. of a daughter. 
Steele, on Febi 25tto 
i Kershaw, jr., of a

wood, on Peb.. 22mL 
Ehrlich, of à daugh-

nwood, on 
. Mitchell,
LIED.
•nie, on March 5th,

W. H. WHboo and

New Westmlhster. 
Rvv. A. Silva-White, 

id Miss Hattie R-

. Feb. 28thr 
, of a son.

comes hero for order*. She was tow^d spectors recognized in the two men . , ^ x
into the Royal Roads at 7 o’clock last aboanl, a lMtir of the most persistent aud ? on nicy, and the formal rrnes s wv -

successful contraband Chinese ferrymen tirulerroom awaus 1 ^ briAa»
in the Northwest. The pair were arrest- ^ fo?^. n/. ,hf f?,rP”8c Z ? ^
ed on suspicion, and- have been identified faP,lly PP<1 intimate friends. At hr-r er
as Jamison and Wilkes, of Victoria. u°' rîm,G ' 'i' ,.
T . --y.,. _ ■. , . noun net and thon throws ifLast summer Wi.kes was arrested m a bridwmaMs. Tn one to if v,

bride—so say the Fates!— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

CANCERS AND TUMORS night.We even saw the
All forms of malignant growths, such 

as cancers, tumors, lupus, old running 
were not visible, although the tree-tops ! bores and foul ulcers, are completely 
could be seen, and the sun shone down 1 cured by our New Constitutional Rem- 
through the shallow storm with strength, i edy. No operation or suffering of any 
enough to casrt distinct shadows. We have 
stood on a quiet, sun-lit hill-top, and looked
down Into a valley less than a hundred feet Bowmanville, Ont. 
below us where a snowstorm was raging 
with violence, and the temperature was 
frigid.—John R. Spears in Scribner’s.

STORMS OFF CALIFORNIA.
During the past two w^eks th*1 ele

ments have boon nlnving havoc off the „ . . . . . , , ...California const, which appears to have ««sp.cious looking sloop, and did not tv 
been mibiected to n series of storms sim- £ye a sat,stoctoj account of himself, 
liar to those which left destruction in Under the name of Johnson he was tned, 
their path off this Island some time ago. bllt succeeded m getting free tlirough f ppf)> npT AT.
Tales of disaster to shinping continue to lack of evidence. In Sep^ewil^r last c«rej Tt-
be reported from the Bay City. ( Lieut. We«h in the United States launch *g*3&

The Times mentioned a night or ko ago ocont, ïrulsnng near Fort BInJteleg, tight- proprietors of Perry Davis’ Paln KiQcr.

holds aloft her brtdrf
New West-v'TT—At A

fith. by Rev. A. E- 
rthorn and Miss Ethel

kinf| to be endured. Send two stamps 
for full particulars to Stott & Jury,T^-At Rer el stoke, op’ 

rvv; C. Ladner, Johi»
Ind Su5»nn Cowell: .
Ison, on March 5th. by # y 
IE. J. Boyce and Mist* A Toronto dispatch say si the wife of 

Judge Osier died last itighi. ^
At Vancouver,
. O. A. Wilson. Baril 

Van Imby*« ■J

iOH—At Nanatam, mr fIT
W. W. Baer. 
Lena Harwvod.
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B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 

STREET.

Jn^nk 'jy r.

!

Vl,IS .

A Large Shipment of “ROYAL BRANIX and “201"H CENTURY" Clothing just 
to hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear!!' .Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.
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THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. We believe the facts to be (and the Col
onel might as well be candid and con
fess) that the Minister of Mines knew 
perfectly well that all persons are free 
and equal in the galleries here; that we 
have all an equal right to gaze upon the 
Colonel’s heroic figure; that Mr. Pooley 
(who has gained the confidence of both 
sides by the fairness and impartiality of 
his rulings), declined to put a reserve 
upon any part of the gallery. But as the 
Colonel evidently thinks that he is soon 
to "succeed Mr. Dunsmuir as the “whole 
thing,” he took the responsibility npon 
himself of setting apart a special place 
for his own. Being a democratic paper, 
an upholder of simplicity and an oppon
ent of privilege, the Times felt called 
upon to enter a protest on behalf of the 
community. The reserve has been re
moved and all occupants of the gallery 
are upon one level.

Mr. A. Howell, Marietta, Ga Wrlr- 
“ I have been troubled with càtarnT!! 

head, throat and stomach for sev , 
years, and from accounts that I 
road in several newspapers of the 
effects that many had received iron?1* 
runa, and whose veracity could nôt £ 
denoted, caused me to give it a tria] jJ 
I bless the day that I did make a t’tT 
Jt has made a new man of me ** 

“I was all my life up to about 
years ago a very healthy man, and ,w 
that time I was troubled with catZi, 
I tried a number of prescriptions w 
different doctors but none seemed to ” 
licve me until I commenced the us/l 
remua, and from its use 1 can truly E 01 
that I have been greatly benefited ** 

“/ am now in my righty.scveaa 
yer-r and can walk and get about « 
well as many much younger than an 
self and attribute it greatly to the 
of Peruna.

There was an interesting discussion 
in the Dominion House of Commons a 
week or so ago upon the relations of the 
United States, Great Britain and Can
ada. Mr. Bourassa commenced it by

77 A Special Offer 7777
77 THE LE77
7777 Recommends Pe-ru-na as Being Worth 

its Weight in Gold.
777*
7777asking for the production of pa

pers bearing upon certain matters in 
dispute, which demand was resisted by 
the Premier on the ground that such 
production • would prejudice 
which were in a fair way of being set
tled. Mr. Monk, who has assumed the 
role of leader of the ■Conservative party, 

not satisfied with the answer of Sir 
Wilfrid, so he followed up the request 
of Mr. fiourassa with a demand for more 
infoi mntion. In denying this request, 
the Premier made some remarks of in
terest to the people of the West.

It seems the government of this coun
try has never ceased to press for a set
tlement of the Alaska boundary ques
tion. When it became evident that the 
parties to the dispute were so far asun
der in their positions that nothing could 
be accomplished by the Joint High Com
mission, the question was 
to diplomatic channels, and for a 
paratively long time the ponderous, 
machinery at Westminster and London 
has been rolling along, without making 
much apparent progress. The diplomats 
of the two nations are still a considerable 
distance from a final settlement, be- 

Canada insists upon being con
sulted and upon explaining and main-

We don’t

7777 The Times for Ten Months for 3 
75 Cents.

77 HURRIED adjoui 
TO DEFE-

77
7777matters 7777
7777 iassÉi.In order to still further extend the wide circulation of the 

twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub
scription price for new cash subscribers from now until the close 
of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.

This reduction in price of forty per cent, for the purpose not 
only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 
of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi
tion.

7777
7777 Mr. Helmcken Exprès 

Alleged Contract Wa 
ton & Pacific j

7777 -".St \was
7777 weies

r--------- r - -— r-'C-' Am,»

7777
w?È.§§P

&
7777
7777

HHImssi

7777 m I keep some on hand all t* 
time, and consider it tho cheapest m 
cine in the world.”—Mr. A. Howell.

J. It. Prince, East Leon, X. Y.,
“ Peruna has saved my life, and

77 Press Galien 
To-morrow the govei

77
7777 In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern- -77 
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 77 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 77 
developments of the* past few years have been foreshadowed in the 93 
Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.

A series of political cqrtoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 7^ 
sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained. 77 

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 77 
staff representative there will be continued.

This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in 7^ 
Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do- 7ft 
minion, will appear regularly.

The market reports will be improved and will be given par
ticular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- 7^ 
tiou will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 9^. 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 7‘* 
be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to 
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.

77 be heard. That much 
the fact that the Attor 
seiif moved the adjourn 
bate ou the address 
Speech from the Thronj 

V likely comprise the gd 
plete answer to. the arg 
position, for. it is not 
any of the other nrtsuut 

benches will "fide

w?l77POSITION OF THE MARTIN1TES. writes} 
Hiajg

a strong, healthy, jolly old man of n, 
Peruna is just what every family dioujj 
not be without. I have taken 
colds since I have 
used Peruna, but 
w hen I do catcli

77
77Mr. Joseph Martin's utterance yester

day, we are told, “made^a profound im
pression on the House.” It did. It set 
the people wondering as to the jiext con
tortion of that great political acrobat. 
He poses as the Liberal leader in Brit
ish Columbia and arraigns the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for being 
in alliance with the C. P. R. to pre
vent the passage of such legislation as 
will relieve this province of the Oriental 
labor evil. He is in full accord with 
the principle of a resolution, and yet 
he will vote against it to keep a govern
ment in power which he cannot lift up 
his voice in defence of and whose Pre
mier is the largest employer of Chinese 
labor in the province. No doubt he will 
attempt to exculpate himself on the plea 
that while the government is not all 
that it might be, the opposition would 
be still more incompetent if it were in 
power. If such be the case, we take it 
that Mr. * Martin will seize the very 
earliest opportunity of turning the pre
sent administration out. He has been 
furnished with plenty of proof of its 
incapacity. Instead of directing the 
course of the Legislature, the Legislature 
runs the government, and it is quite 
plain that no useful, legislation can be 
passed nor can stable conditions be», 
brought about while chaos reigns in our 
legislative halls. It may be expedient 
from Mr. Miaitin’s point of view, as a 

burning with zeal for the welfare

00

Ü
77 very ftransferred 7777 -comr 77 1cold, Peruna is my [7/ «*'ÎUWI,“"V 

medicine. d j|
“A minister came fS 5*%'

to me last summer À
and said that he $§Si 
had seen my test!- 
monial in the paper, a
and began taking b/d 
Peruna. He said, r ”Pj

77
7777

*7 iI ury
U is quiet possible th 
will be heard from a: 
has spoken, as there yt 
Green and Neill who h; 

[ part in the debate. Bot 
I . men are quite able to 
! gels for their party,
. Attorney-General is inj 

not afford to take nnj 
such membera open fori 

Messrs. Martin and iJ 
have something to say. I 
possible to believe that! 
will miss the opporfinit 
fag end of the debat J 
proved.

To-day’s proceedings j 
number of speeches thij 
livered in an afternoon 
ing of the present sej 

' dozen members who 
briefly, and, without aj 
well.
which have already bel 
threshed out. they tool] 
be regarded as the m 
elucidated these with 

I selves and profit to til 
culture and mining earn 
attention, and suggestioi 

I , in fespeet to each whicl 
I . been received in a real 

pathetic way by the mi 
I of the respective portf

77

FIS®•77 ': ■WiMi1 77 mft
77 imv>.77

s77 >im, 7*77 immïÊÊtainrng her side of the case, 
know whether it is true or not, as held 
by some American newspapers claiming 
special information, that the whole ques
tion could have betSri disposed of in a 
month but for the irreconcilable attitude 
of Canada, We hope it is, if the home 
representatives are inclined to be ns 
complaisant and yielding as they have 
sometimes been in the past. Many con
cessions which we now fully appreciate 
the value of have been made for the pur
pose of conciliating our esteemed cousins. 
And they are a,s far from being satis- 

The better way to earn

•m
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77 % ■ that it straightened 
him right up—(he 
wasgWÆâ(Mm

7i77 J. H. Prince.
r*77 troubled with kidney trouble) am 

Peruna cured him. I cannot exprea 
my thanks for tile benefit your medicine 
has been to me.”—J. R. Prince.

Abraham Ziegler, Piedmont, Way® 
County, Mo., writes:

“My wife who is now eighty-seven 
years old, suffered for about sixteen 
years from severe catarrh of the head, 

I which affected her sight and hearing. 
I saw Pe-ru-na advertised '

77 mmm77

mmmmmmm
77
77

5,77
7-6 I] Mm

*
77

•m7-A77 à7*77 il*i%'â
j* j* jt j* J* J* jtjijt sjt jt jtjt jt mit: mm jr in your ai*

manae, and testimonials similar to her 
ease attracted my attention. I gut one 
bottle and It helped her so much that 
she is now using the. second bottle and 
.she thinks.Is something wonderful. 
Ker'heafing and sight arc both in pan 
res tore^l.’4w A Utah a m Ziegler.

■ In old age the' mucous membranes he- 
como thickened and partly lose their 
function. This leads to partial loss oi 
hearing, smell and taste, as well as di
gestive disturbances. Pe-ru-na corrects 
all this by its specific operation on nil 
the mucous - membranes of tho body. 
One bottle will convince anyone. Once 
used and Pè-ru-na becomes a life-long 
"Stand-by with old and young.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at ence to Dr. Hartman, giving» 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Avoiding the
a.

tied as over, 
their good opinion, it appears to us, is 
to insist upon our rights to the very 
letter. They have a greater admiration 

, : ; fçr; shréxydness than for easy good-nù-
It is some satisfaction to know

not. But the amusing part of the con
tention of the Colonist i£ that the gov
ernment of British Columbia fears - noth
ing. Give it. time to elaborate, its 
“policy,” and there can be no fear in its 
heaft. Take the case of Victoria, far 
example. See what it did here after it 
liad fixed upon a policy. It had some 
difficulty in fixing upon a candidate, it 
is true; but the policy produced him, 
and the policy elected him. The policy 
had Several heads. One was to buy up 
the constituency, another to swamp it 
with an outside vote brought from the j 
•uttermost parts of the province at the j 
expense of the Premier in some instances 
and at the cost of the taxpayers in 
others, another was to promulgate a 
railway policy which would prove at
tractive to ‘the unthinking. Thus Vic
toria was .carried, and the fearless gov- \ 
ernment was saved for a little while. 
But it is still in the hands of its mas
ter, and it will ere long have to explain 
to the people of Victoria why it failed 
to implement its pledges in regard to ! 
the transcontinental railway, with its j 
terminus, head offices, and all the vari- j 
eus appurtenances thereto, at Victoria, 
because although it may make a feint . 
at putting the measure through the } 
House, few* members believe the govern- -

THE INTERCOLONIAL.

flMl tiffThe Colonist- thinks it may be able to 
divert attention from railway questions 
•in British Coluipbia by pointing oiit that 
■through the effo/ts of Mr. Tarte the 
Intercolonial does not pay the people of 
Canada dividends. The Conservatives 
managed it for more than eighteen years 
and during all that time the annual de
ficits of the government road were great
er than they have been during tile past 
si*. Then it was an out-of-date line 
kept out of the business centres because 
the masters of the government, the rail
way corporations,'insisted that it should 
not be brought into compétition with 
their private undertakings. Now it has

'JOHN PAULIN|!|t-uré.
fckf.,t despite the stiffness and unbending 
disposition of the two parties to this 
dispute, progress is bedng made. There 
is a prospect of the boundary question 
being finally submitted to a court of 

The value of this concee-
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:rri S<aa.,;
1v.4 >;.r
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of the province, to maintain the govern
ment until a measure which will insure

Speaker’s la 
The Speaker havind 

Bride’s motion to adjou 
as not being brought j 
time, here delivered ttj 
for the guidance of tn 
debate on the address: I 

The practice of dealin 
to the King’s Speech h<1 
recent years, and it is J 
a definite practice laid I 

I therefore suggest td 
body that the folio wind 
be adopted upon considd 
ply to the Speech:

The Speech should bd 
whole.

Any member who ha 
an amendment may sp 
cmestion, and to any fu 
that may be proposed.

Only one amendment j 
Hrhise at. one time.

After an amendment j 
of the renly has been d 
to amendment can be 
vions paragraph.

Anv member who m 
amendmont onlv may 
momd or seoondnd a 
■mont), nnon snrakinfr 
tlon, move an amendmd 

The Addr

W mMi
';iarbitration, 

sion, as far as we are concerned, will 
depend a good deal upon the terms of 
and the natter submitted; to arbitration. 
If tlio ground taken by the United 
States representatives now is the same 

that held in,* the Joint High Commis
sion, that in no case should the boun
daries laid down by Americans be quota
tion ed, the arbitration court might just 
as well not be constituted, because it 
would merely involve us in unnecessary 
expense. But that is hardly probable. 
In such a case, as tor as Canada is 
concerned, there woul$ bet nothing to be 

It would undoubtedly re- 
a contentious subject ftorn the

fair representation to all parts of the 
country in, the House has been passed. 
But surely, once that has been secured, 
it is the first duty of any patriot to 
take active measures to have a govern
ment installed in power which represents 
the people. If action be delayed beyond 
this time, sceptics may be inclined to 
say, “Oh, there is an understanding be
tween Dunsmuii and Martin,” and 
they may put a false construc
tion upon v actions and impute 
motives that are far from cred-

'-Vv&V-

Hon. John Paplin, Sr.t a pioneer of Port Washington, Wis^ is held in high 
esteem by the residents of that place. He is one of the oldest citizens. In a recent 
letter he says :

“I have used Peruna with good results for coughs and colds. It 
has also cured my catarrh which always became worse when affected 
with but a slight cold. / am recommending Peruna because it is 
worth its weight in gold."—JOHN PAULIN, SR.

Ueruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drag stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be ce- 
cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to *11, gives a short description of ail catarrhal diseases, 
Address Dr. Hartmai». Columbus. Ohio. U. 8. A. X

as

passed into the hands of a business man,
Hon. A. G. Blair, not Mr. Tarte, who 
has nothing to do with its management, 
as our contemporary oug^it to know and 
probably does know, but) like some of its 
Ontario contemporaries, it hopes to make 
some capital for its demoralised party 
by assailing unfairly a “mere French
man.” The Dominion government rail
way has been extended to Mon
treal in the west, its roadbed has been 
put in first-class shape, its rolling stock 
is nearly all new and of the very best 
kind, and competent men assert that
the Intercolonial railway has been con- ment has any intention of risking defeat 
verteu in six years from a decrepit, al- in that manner, 
most useless line into the very best rail
way in every respect now operated in The Times explained that it would re- 
Canada. It may not pay dividends, but frain from publishings the comments of ePmcs considerably broader. The coun- 
it is now of some use to the communi- the newspapers of other British Colum- *'T-’ *s no:'_ likely to be impressed by such
ties which it serves. The fight against bia cities upon the Victoria election, be- , Pd^y politics. ^ ^
the corporations which desired to main- cause the writers of such articles can- , Qne Qf Mr Dunsmnir-s organs for the
tain their monopolies was a severe one. not be in a position to understand the ! creation and maintenance. of sound ^
It will be remembered that the C. F. R. peculiar circumstances under which tho Kc opinion says: ..AU the Ladvsmith 
during the general elections of 1900 j contest took, place. The verdict, as we yoters wh„ went doml to victoria came
threatened Mr. Blair with political ex- have explained, was not the. unbiassed , , , .. ‘ % ... ^ _
tinction by putting Mr Geo. E. Foster . opinion of the electorate. A few a very ‘?Ladl^ J^trü^ted ari'im-

up against him m St. John and that it few, were attracted by the glittering . , , . ; lif,
was ttibvC. F- R- candidate that- ’was raOway bait. The foilbwing frbm the d?rt<vnt shafc tp Umt. .remit.. As we 
buried. The . railway • was , extended, ' RI)s«iaiHl World may bo taken’ ns a very" ls .sQUtctjmcs
and its. niileoge could hardly be increksèà , fair sample of "the comment Of the aver- j c*?r*vf1.lcnt. t'1 *ave a
without increasing the number of em- ] age “up.e„untry” newspaper, and wo p^ 1,1,1 > W“a abd move
jployees. It is doing a vast deal more : test against it becau9e it is not fair to aronnd ,‘he TOUntry to influence Public
business. It can hardly be expect^ that threaten to visit upon one particular °P‘nIon-
it could carry that additional business ; 
with * the same old staff the Conserva-

Address Dr. Hartman, President z 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus?

itable. The leaderis friends will prot> 
ably maintain that he is waiting until he 
h|a« cultivated public opinion up to the 
point of accepting him as the successor 
of Mr. Dunsmuir, but a truly patriotic 
man—which we suppose there is no 
doubt of Mr. Martin being-^would never 
think ef keeping the province in a state 
of stagnation and unrest until he lias 
completed plans for the gratification of 
his own personal ambition. We take it, 
therefore, that immeudiately upon the 
passage of the Redistribution bill, of 
which the Attorney-General has given 
notice, that the Dunsmuir government 
will be put out of existence—unless, of 
course, tpme question should arise in 
which thé Premier and Mr. Martin have 
a joint" interest. Then, naturally, the

gained by it. in alb the attacks upon the governinent, 
and his one plaint is that Sir Wilfrid 

i Làurîer has not been fair to Quebec— 
that the French-Canadians received bet
ter treatment when a Premier of Eng
lish extraction was at the head of af- 

I fairs. In Ontario the game is to bawl 
i about the dominant influence of Tarte, 
j The opjtosition is not likely to .gain in 
strength until its political horizon be1

south a mining riding stretching from 
Rock Creek to Princeton and including 
Camp McKinney, Fairview and Kere-I 

The other three additional members

move
path of the two grent Anglo-Saxon na
tions, but it would leave a dissatisfied 
and impatient colony -he reckoned 
with. Even if the most optimistic of 
the Premier’s anticipations should be 
rcaJi.sed and the question be brought po 
the final stage within n month or two, 
international arbitration courts move 
with becoming dignity and deliberation, 
and it is doubtful whether our mei- 
curial neighbors in the north will be 
goaded to an uprising on account of un
warranted concessions to the British for 
sôme time to come.

races,
will go to Slocan, Nelson and Southeast 
Kootenay. All these districts have 
rapidly increased in population, and are 
entitled to the additional members.

Of course this summary of the changes 
to be made by the Redistrilmtion bill I 
may be completely knocked in the head 
before^the measure is brought down. As I 
has already lieen stated, there are many I 
divergent views in the House, and in-1 
fluences may be united to disarrange the I 
entire programme.

Around the lobbies strong criticisms I 
can be heai-d against increasing the nnmri 
ber of members in the legisla ture. Until I 
the last general redistribution was ef-l 
fected the number of members in the I 
House was 33, and wiieu that nnm- 
ber was increased to 3S considerable I 
strong criticism was directed against the! 
governments A prominent member wbol 
snbporta tlie government stated that! 
either the pocket boroughs or the go*-| 
eminent would have to go.

Loggers a<nd lumbermen are interested! 
in the measure introduced by Mr. Wells! 
for the appointment of official log sealers.! 
Richard Alexander and A. Depenair are! 
over from Vancouver to interview the!

OF THE PROVINCE
A KNOTTY QUESTION

FOR THE GOVERNMENT Mr. HawthornthwaitJ 
plauded as lie resumed 
address. He deplored 
any reference to labor i 
the recent bye-election 
government had been eij 
vince the working men 
for the working men, :] 
to see no evidence of 
., Regarding JhPr. queJ 

raised by the Minister I 
it looked as though the J 
wished to establish t 
•cited as being m force 
hoj>cd no' such rule won 
heré. All members hi 
the privilege sought by j 
given, other members | 
rights for themselves or 
undertaken to sax7 wha 
should eat, now he wi 
where they should sit.

He deplored the failli j 
further in regard to set] 
the E. & N. railway.

The question of loyal 
he pressed too far. It 
as an argument why a 
Intion should not be pa 
ho Canadians first ar 
wards. Had the Britis 
<?d the feelings of the 
Union Jack would to 
floating from the north i 
tor. and the Stars an 
have l>een unknown. I

He saw tittle improv 
cultural conditions on il

Divergent Views Must Be Considered— 
Number of Members to Be 

Increased.
A QUESTION OF SEATS.

Our, esteemed friend, the new Minister .
. . •__interests of the nrovluce would stand in

wing of t --fori the Timi* to.^ain 4«^iSrS
Hon, Mr. Ebèrfcs has given notice'of 

riiie riptnodaction of «. redistribution 
measure on Monday. It is not probable 
that<the bill will be ready by that date, 
since there are almost as many different 
opinions as there are members in the 
House regarding' this important ques
tion. All1 these view's have to be weigh
ed and considered, and so far as sup- . ,
P*" “ “Iff“1 Mr" Mr, SÎÜ. Mr."n™,bl,l*. I»

i&‘SSrS2TL'l2S?25: ?r »—* -s, “ ,, , . h , had numerous interviews to-day, t"
w. 1 be to the nature of a compromise. COI]teml)lated purchase ot the E. & X.
Intonor members have insisted upon rep- by Mackenzie & Mann being the sabj«t 
resentation according to poimlation, for consideration. Tlie transfer of tt= 
wlnle reprejwutatives of sparsely populat- undertakiag is 11(>t such an easy matter 
cd districts are loath to part with any as the eIectors were led to believe. W 
portion of their representation m the it is probable that the ne<-essiir.v arranp- 
11 wise. ments can be perfected early next we*I

To satisfy the demands for increased L G. Holt, who arrived from tlie 
representation m the Ivootocnys and , yesterday, is the accredited agent ofj 
lale, and at tile same time preserve to j Mackenzie & Mann, and has authority 
some extent existing conditions in the ! to made certain modifications in the 
pocket boroughs, the membership of the | contract. He and Mr. Greenshields were 
Housœ is hkely to be iucreaseil from 38 i with members of tlio governnn’iit yoster" 
to or 43. Esqmmalt will lose one day afternoon and this morning, lint 
member in any event; the Lillooets are < deal is practically hung up. pending the 
likely to be combined with one repre- ; 
sentative instead of two. There is some j 
talk of combining North Nanaimo and I 
Alberni, making South Victoria and the j 
portion of North Victoria, that is on i Over One Million Dollars Claimed U^B 
Vancouver Island, a district with 
member, and creating a new district 
from the various islands and the Main
land settlements north of Vancouver.

necessary
this connection that we are not fighting 
against the charming and attractive mem
bers of the gallant Colonel’s household. 
Far be it from us to harbor such a 
thought. It is a principle we are contend
ing for. We also know there are mojfy 
ladies outside of the Minister of Mifies’s

our
eloquent lieutenant of the quintette. His 
leader must know that if he hopes to 
increase the number of his followers to 
such an extent as u> command a ma
jority in tlie House, it behooves him to 
gain the confidence of. the whole prov
ince and that it would be exceedingly 
unwise to unnecessarily antogonise any

I lx>°Pk ti,e sina of a government against j It is understood the government is now

n“.rw°,;« r;.™' i .z- Tr s:«sucolonial will not earn dividends for ‘ . * e eye® ,°f ^ I>roT1Ilce h? hut it could not endure a draft like that
years. It is said the territory it tra- ! lowing all too plainly that it does not made upon it in the Case of Victoria 
verses is not a prodigious creator of ! care ^ lA^ injustice is done as long as more than once a month. Then thçre is 
local business. But an earnest effort ^ °Jrn so^sh interests eye served. This a genera^ election cloud looming up on

province would be far better off if the the political horizon. Even a Dunsmuir
is apt to get weary of such attempts 
to “retain the confidence of the- people.”

immediate cricle who love to look upon 
him in his hour of triumph over his 
political enemies.

It is not true then, that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, whom the Times so strongly 
supports, reserves seats in any gallery 
at Ottawa for the families orf Ministers. 
It may be the custom there, handed 
down from former Tory administrations, 

^ to reserve certain seats for certain peo- 
ble, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier has noth
ing to do with it. All the privileges of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, as of 
the Imperial House at Westminster, >is 
Colonel Prior should know, are in the 
hands of the Speaker. He is adjudged 
to ba absolutely impartial; he knows 
neither parties nor individuals,^ and he 
performs his duties with a single eye to 
the comfort and convenience of all. The 
galleries here are recognised to be in 
charge of the Speaker, who can have 
them cleared at any time. We will ask 
Colonel Prior if it be the custom at Ot
tawa to place notices upon the seats 
reserved for the friends of ministers 
warning the vulgar throng not to dese
crate them? If he thought such a cus
tom was in vogue here, why did he order 
the librarian (who seems to be' the so
ciety man of the Hous6) to set certain 
seats apart for the members Of his fam
ily? If the custom in question prevailed 
it would not be necessary for the lib
rarian or any one else to act, would it?

portion df it. Leader aijd, sub-leader 
should be in a position to take the plat- 
fortn in maintenance of their principles 
inr any city or town in British Colum
bia. For these reasons we call for a 
repudiation of the remarks of Mr. Gil- 
mour, who, we admit, is not always 
responsible for what fie says. There is 
a feeling in Victoria that the Martinites 
a,re hostile to this city, arid we hold 
that the following is not calculated to 
dissipate that feeling:

Mr. Gilmour—The government was do
ing business by the support of the Mar
tinites. It was a question of whether 
they (the Martinites) would support this 
government or one of the opposition.

I He predicted that the Redistribution 
bill when brought down would deprive 
Victoria of a member, because he said a 
quarter of its*'f>opuIation was Chinese.

Mr. McPhiliips—I just wish to say'that 
one-quarter of the population of Victoria 
is not Chinese.

Mr. Gilmour—By the loot of the 
streets you would think half of it was.

is- now being made to make the Inter- 
colonial of some value to the country, j 1151:1,1,1 (:llt the Painter and drifted off 
and we have it on good authority that , ""'th its private preserves, its Chinamen 
that effort has not been wholly unsuc- aRd its vtisW interests, which are to- 
cessful. Mr. Blair is one of the busi- | da5’ but a rapidly gangrening 
ness men of the government r- " *-;s i tbe bo<ly politic.^ 
management of the Intercolonial has 
won the admiration even of his political

sore on THE STORM IN ENGLAND.

The effect of the recent big storm In 
Sir Hibbert Topper is supposed to rep- England, which practically severed all 

resent Pictou, N. S., in the Dominion 
House of Commons. But the govem-

-
a promise of red 

Tates, but little eviden 
Tmrdod it as not fort 
tunn-te that the Premir 
Imildings m the provinct 
ment could not 
without treading on tli 
'While the rates had h 
** the C. P. R., tho 

had hem dîsregar 
They could look for 1 

until the 
trround. They should < 
TaPd place it in position 

He hoped after a r 
'that there would be n 
country. The govemme 
•nf carrying on business, 
rnpti.nlq would he on 
tha+ there would he thr 
Iv. the Consp^-ativec. I,i 
Pnrtv. and that the If 
<vp+ on ton.

Ho dopioTWfi the rani 
the Pulp bill of last f 
T>nt through and honed 
had sr^>u that ari the 
llo4- ta3-op no hv hi<r con 

Coming to rail wav m 
ted that the

telegraphic communlcàtlon between the 
southern and northern portions of that 
country, has been to revive agitation for 

enment of the country is in such good the completion of an underground service
j and reliable hands now tbqt Pictou does to all the great centres. , The great advan-I not need a representative, Sir Hibbert ta«es of the underground wires to Blrmlng-
I merely drops into his seat in the House "ye never ***** demonstrated, 

, , , , , as that city was the only one In full com-
A precedent has been discovered for for a few hours to let the members know nmnleation with Irondon for two days. It

is estimated that' the storm cost the cotin-

enemies. The natural result is that he ; 
is one of the strongest men, politically, j 
in the East to-day.

result of the E. & N. negotiations.

ALLEGED INFRACTIONS.
A FORCIBLE POLICY.

! Number of Companies.one
:the course of the government of British j that he is .alive and keep the Speaker 

Columbia in refusing to- give the prov- ; from issuing a warrant for a new elec- try $5,000,000.—'The Telegraph Age. 
ince full representation in the Legislature ■ tion. It is. said in explanation of the j 
until told to do so or resign. The Col- -j conduct of Sir Hibbert that he is not 
bnist has fo-und a Co'iwfrvative paper , satisfied with his present leader, 
which asserts that a seat in New Brans- j say he considers he should not be placed 
Wick has been kept vacant nearly a year ! in tho position of follower of any man, 
and a half because the government ! and that ha is taking this means of 
“feared the result.” In passing we may j showing ho-w indispensable he is to the 
say it is hard to understand why the ; party. Candidly it is a fact that Mr. 
government of New Brunswick should i Borden ha^ not proved a conspicuous 
4<fear the result” of an election. There J success as loader. He is too independent 
is no opposition there to speak of, and i and too fair in his criticisms to suit the 
therefore nothing to fear. The Conser- ! men who prefer fighting all the ti^ne 
Vatives were nearly all turned down at and refusing their opponents credit for 
tho last election. We do not know whe- acts which are obviously in the interests 
ther there are any of them left now or of the country. Mr. Monk is the chief

If the parties who are seeking to re-
vom- gove rament{ cover penalties against various

By increasing tho legislature to 42 j panics for alleged infractions of certain 
members, this will make seven members ! sections of the Railway Act of Cann(»a 
available to give increased representation j should prove successful, someone is h** 
to districts that are entitle<l to the same ! hie to make a fortune out of “going ^ 
by reason of growth in population and ! law.” Up to date, writs have been ,s' 
wealth. It is stated that these are to sued from the Victoria registry •igai11' 
be distributed as follows: Vancouver city companies for the following .amounts: 
gets five members instead of four; Ross- i Neil vs. Lenora-Mount Sicker Uopp# 
land riding is to be divided into three j Mining Co.. Ltd., non-personal ImM1*;' 
separate constituencies. Rosslnnrl city ! $80,000 Atkinson vs. B. C Ulcctrif 

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!— and surrounding mines getting one j Railway Co., Ltd., $20,000: Atkinson 
Dr. Atmew’s Cure for the Heart never fails, member, Grand Forks mining division Borkelev vs. B. C. Electric Railway to* 
bparon^TlrtitIto^k'luinyoir'hnokCt<rihcnlth.1 w! »»<! Greenwooil and surrounrl- | LM„ $1,003.099: Noil & Borkvlrt ^
H. Mussulman, of G. A. R., Weissport, Pa., raining camps the third. East Yale , Nelson Electnc Tramway ( <• ‘‘
says: “Tw7o bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure is to be subdivided into two districts, i $04.000: Neil & Borkelev
îfnntn îl'l i dividing line being about Penticton. ! couver Coal Mining & Land Conon and smothering spells.. Its value can- \ a , . .. . ,. . . ** ; . . .
not be estimated.” Sold by Jackson c- Co. . t*e nortl1 an agricultural nd- $04 000. making a total of $1.
and Hall & Co.—139. j ing with Vernon the centre, and in the sued for.

In the northern part of Peru, in what is 
otherwise an arid desert, the celebrated 

This species. RatasSome “rain tree” grows, 
vapero. though not large or of much com
mercial value, is a veritable South American 
wonder, having the extraordinary property 
of condensing what little moisture there is 
In the atmosphere so as to cause a con
tinual mist to exude (seemingly) from Its 
leaves and branches.CASTORIA
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5
tho whole British fleet. Two years ago > Ca,pt. Tallow’s remarks on the address 
a smelter at Crofton would have been ! so far as he spoke regarding this qnes- 
scouted, yet they had one there to-day. tion, he belfeved everjr word he said. The 

He urged the government to perform Commonwealth of Australia furnished a 
an act of

-

striking precedent They didn’t find Aus
tralia standing aside and submitting to 
this outrage because it was against Im
perial policy. It would perhaps be a 
big figfht lor British Columbia to under- 

but. he was willing to undertake it
TT complimented the was a question of life
House oil the eleetiou of the Speaker. deTath\

Regarding redistribution, a bill had / 7n -^'stralia the question was not 
been promised early this week. The bill .! , up, as «»« affecting the Empire 
was still nqt forthcoming. It was a dis- 5fiia3®’ Z of. that Portion of the Em-' 
grace that there was no bill before 1SS)8 P n ‘'l. " u<' ‘ th“-T resided, 
aiid they would also have had one be^ eould w8.1** tbe T^mini»B government
ton. 1000 had it not been for the senior ItoUowance If itS Px,',,s'' for
member for A ancouver. anc,' If the Australian acts

Mr. Martin-How about your leader’ aimlv Prit” °^' B,n.relr H did not 1 
Mr. Green-My leader didn't a St the nt .C2h,m|lia- He did not 

document to support a Redistribution planation which w°” fha""
1ft ml^ break h“ “ * Z* ~'Xt

Mr. Martin I did not either. on 'the
Mr. Green Well. I think I have seen «mterft that Canada fhould "ass<1'Z 

the document. Its in the possession of Natal Act. Whv did thev not do 
a member of tho House. There must therefore be other ,1° °?
rc-ovblM7htln _I Said 1 wouW apport it The objection came from large interests
provided there was no gross gerrymander !" Canada who desired cheap labor'in 

, ^a”aiaB> constituencies, as after- It le Pr0Tmce. The Conservative eovem- 
wards took place. j ment were, perhaps, remiss in thisre-

H was-important, said Mr. Green, to ! wCt’ a'thou«h the question never came 
have a Redistribution bill passed be- i iK'.o'Vi™ ,as HCarly as beforo the government might at anv time ' 6' J'\beral administration. "
go to pieces and an appeal be made to , toPthat , dlfEer 'vith thp government 
tho country. | JJ1 that matter. One of the chief in-

He charged the government with Milbf'hnd 'atZi Ct'h ^ Hnn Havid 
remissness in its duty in failing to do iv- s sf ni,I*?. that ,f immigration 
™,ing to help thé mining industry fie of CPiî T WOnld bp « '»rge de- 
H mining did not make British CoS moroL^rtant thTwtotoSF U, ™ 
bia great, agriculture would not True get i livinJ tn *‘11 ? . labnr should
lift "—I 65 per ront!,’ W vm'Z C.™V
Zj b:l’Z Dot been for political turmoil He protested that the Labor Act and 
hrvo bee -mn"StS' that lrKrenRe would Immigration Act should have been rm- 
foifhn if M-Pr Ceut- He had moved dlratood bT the government of the Z 

«tahtahmeni of smelters and They were not questions for private 
rofinenes. The government should take members. He preferred to see them 

™ sdeP f° a’d the mining industrv. pt,t through the House as government 
The absence of any reference to the measures. 

diKa.lijwaneo of the Orionte,] legislation , Y be" hebad proposed to re-enact that 
of last year was also alluded to. This ‘^.‘station he had met with great oppo- 
provinee should be the home of white *ltlPn" . They had the precedent of On- 
lahor, <and the legislature could not go i ÎÜr‘°f> hoyÇver, in locking bonis 
too far in the way of restricting Mon- 7e,.01"11!1™ government on provincial 
goiian immigration. rights, and they nearly always triumph-

He had supported the railway lemsla Witwf01™, yasJ(lu:>»y successful, 
tion of last year. He regretted to seê S'S t0 Mr- McPliillips's jus-
the goverunieut depart from tint ml, *‘ficatl<?p of bls vote against the bill be- 
in the Canada Northern emttoo Vb w“* U Was unconstitutional, and that

apFiSEHES
t-J-inf orimt c d -overnment for Ay. It need not be disallowed on that 
df roaftaf .fC ;'“nri lnt° thF,r confi- sround’ If the legislature passed an no
tion to ri ' mS be t’anieJ informa-, constitutional law it did not require to 

■"/a. te-the B°|nse. . 1 be disallowed. It was, waste naper He
Mr. Green MtorWflto. the" intended that1 eAry nro'vihce/whs' ab- * 

Uv^otiutioHs /through. Mr. Gtreeh shields f^illte within - its--own rightsv We-had a1' ' 
and sfird .the^ showed the government cIear rieht to deal with 

.rWas unfit- to carry on affairs for thé 
country. (Applause.)

It was claimed that the 
with the Canada Northern, 
informed that that

statesmanehip by inaugurating 
a vigorous policy on the West Coast. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Green.
R. Green complimented the mover and 

seconder considering the leanness of that 
address. Ho also
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our own pro-, 
perty, rml to deal with it ns we thought 
best. If a province was given jurisdic- 

contract was î|°n’°ver a certain matter it gave them 
He was . ‘ absolutely and completely. If deal-

, - -■ was not correct but ! lgU- !ïltb onr °.'n'n property >ve happened
that it. was signed by Wm '.lackenvie 1 to. m.terfvre with a matter which comes 
as chairman of tile Edmonton Yukon ’"'lthm !be mnsdiction of the largo 
& Pacific railway a co'noi~,ti'„n *i . vowcr' the province was perfectly jnsti-
existed only on paner t0*p0ttlt,on tbat »s long as it based its claim on a

He refeiTod to tho" v 1 , matter clearly within its rights.Vanrouve" ron^ntion t0, the . If theT kppt up this fight they would
ment tint the ,i„ ’ aUd, **! n state" tnst as certainly be successful as those
.speaker hir. self "T i"E 1<>Cke<L The "thcr Provinces who planted their feet 
ar.V one out to f t t 3 It“n<,t tf> keep j on their rights, and though weak, final-
i_'3 ,. °, b,,t to keep otiicr gentlemen ly triumphed against the strong,
in. (Applause and laughter.) hear.)

1, rfrtunmendod t.'-e issuance of a ) Mr. McBride,
pamphlet on the subject of the V'anco-u-. The leader of the opposition said ae- 
er convention, as the details would read ' Mans spoke louder than words. If Mr. 

Potter in print than thev sounded as 1-.Martin would vote as he had spoken ho 
board in the chamber. One gentleman ' Mould do much to strengthen the pro- 
had claimed that after it was all over i viute’s contention. If he persisted hi 
bo would have his honor left, but he ' voting in opposition to_thq principles he

sr isiïr -...  "™ "»« tsuMMi&rsai? est z
«KkW, SSP “ “ “

They had heard for the first time that 
the bon. member wanted an extra 
sion to re-enact Oriental legislation. If 
that were true, why did he not stej> 
down and out and thus prove his sin
cerity ?

He referred to clause 8 of the platform.
( of the wing of the Liberal party at Van- 

separately. couver, where it was declared that 
gk ciAniiG overt the motion “steps should be taken to discourage Ori- 

proceeded to sne-il- to^it ye^Tr‘hl-V. and entai immigration and employment.” In 
ment n. ... J ,! to lt- The amend- the face of that declaration, how could 

“Tlmt tin's TV Ws: the hon. gentleman have the audacity
Honnr*« .tv ouse. regrets that in Your to vote against the resolution simply be- 

p^ecitl ^indication is given of cause lie would not vote against the gov- 
.itmie of lour Honor’s ministry eminent? If that were true, it simply 

, nn es tion relating to Mongolian showed that he would go any length or
Oriental immigratio-n, and in the violate any principle to keep1 that gov- 

•a/hsenco of any protest on the, part of eminent in power.„lr Honor’s advisers against the Another proof of his insincerity was ■
aliowar.oe by. the Domihf^n govemmeti furnished by the fact that to? had claims . 
of the ‘Labor Regulation Act, 3900’ an I od a soat as lea<îer of the opposition, aoct 

• ‘British Golumbia Immigration ’ the opposition caucus room, and now ad-
8888$ S‘“”“ *W4 WM S? -

Iq doing so he re-fcrrnrf' „ . Martin Wig keeping the Rovetiinient- ra.
of He ***?■ U the member* of the govem-
tho Oriental question fir-t place Henee ^ent cuioyed their humiliating position 
he thought fbero should H Ce thp-v Mere entitled to it.
indication n- tv, ( have iK-en some He could scarcely understand ho.w tho
romani tr> if 5 ^ SToa eminent’** policy in Attornçy-General could accept office in.
mnrit itcfiif .u f sr>rec*L The govern- that way. AVhen he was thrown out of 
tj ^ *n. ^le matter up. office on a criminal charge by ex-Gov-

,. ('rX<l t'he cor,ditions of the Tmmi- crnoi** -«-^Iclnnes, Mr. Martin had the 
• ■ ion.^ c.t. and the marked falling off power to absolve him from that charge, 
linrmgratjon after it came into force, but he declined to do him that measure 
o ndmmistration should take a firm of justice, 

stand In rd to re-enactment. The Continuing, the leader of the opposi- 
qtiestipn might affect Imncrial interests I’on complimented the senior member for” 
as suggested, but they had a rmbt to ■ Victoria op the steady fight he had main- 
protest in proper- form. * tained against Oriental legislation. Thera

could be no excuse for .disallowance now 
when similar acts were in force in Natal 
and in Australia. The latter colony en-
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Speaker here intimated that Mr.

sl kSt“J,?ht ?T° his ame,nlment and 
p! , kJ° t,le " hole question. Mr. Curtis 

said tnat. ns Mr. Helmcken’s
won!, C°^1 Very simil«r ground he 
"o, Id withdraw bis,- especially as he
',v‘f1Cd ,that portmn referring to the 
referemlnni to be considered 

hr. Hemic-ken then 
in his
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Mr. Martin.
Afr. M^artin said hoed in the question. and'^under'ctlierEtol 1 j°Vcd :m advantage because Oriental im- 

cum stances would h-ivo i migi'ation affected the whole Common-
vit.h Mr. Heh-mkeiVs art n h < wealth, while in Canada it affected Brit-
did not think was in hlmin7ln<;h h! . ish Columbia almost entirely. He advo- 
the people L nm,Id onto ^ *!f nated an aggressive policy. He failed 
ready u vote tbo ’ support it if j to understand how the Minister of Mines 
powc- IT,, Jn the Roveriiment ont of ; 0Onld iustify his action as an opponent 
He was nnvinns .""n r"ndv to do tllat- 1 of Chinese immigration in entering a 
in tT to keep the government \ govern nient which failed to make any

^ x ‘ , ^ ^ ns impossible for n sup- | ipference to this question in the Speech 
„.erf>r, “ cover»! nier t to support any : from the Throne. Of course, the rov- 

* resolution: emanating fro-m the on- 1 promeut was a minority one. He chal- 
. 1 mn- 110 matter whafc the principle longed the government to cross the pur-
mTT j •' ! poses of the senior member for Yancon-

Xiad it rot 1 eer> for his desire for the ver. 
goveiT.ment to romajn in l ower lie would 
have voted for the resolution. He re- 
gretted the omission

k !I
I;

■
3■

$

Mr. Oliver.
s,John Oliver said the acceptance of the 

of some reference, resolution meant the defeat of the gov- 
an<1 emphatic reference to it in the ernment and the throwing of. the bud- 
speech. He was pledged np to the hilt ness of the country into a state of chaos, 
on the question. When beforo the conn- If anything was 
My in 111(10 the Dominion government - the insincerity of any member it would 
had disallowed certain acts which the have te be said to the previous speaker, 
proem,-o had a perfect right to enact Ir business had not been obstructed the 
namely, the employment of Orientals on House would be down to the bill to 
works granted .((barters by this legisla- regulate immigration. That bill would 
tore. He took the wyne stand ns " y- pass without opposition.
Helmeken on that oecitsion, and even Mr- Curtis—Let the government say 
wanted tho House called together to re- tbat\ _ . , .. . ,
enact the acts. The government of „Co ‘ ,r;,or moved thc adjournment of 
which be was a member .failed to take lbe <lcbate- 
that 'step, and he blame.ï'-it for doing j

mavteto be said regarding

I i

1IS
Trackmen’s Strike.

Mr. Murphy moved “That an order 
V. hlle having littié .sympathy with the House be granted for copies of all

so.
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the odium of that. He spoke for the, 1900,’ which acts should be re-enucted 
whele opposition when he said they were 
prepared to go on -with the business of 
the House, (Applause.-)

Mr. Stables.
Mr. Stables, while congratulating pre

vious speakers upon their able addresses, 
deprecated the fact that but little had 
been said regarding tliej mining interests 

Mr. Hayward of the province. It was gratifying to
Mr. W. H. Hayward said that it was know that the industry was progressing, 

not his intention to inflict upon the notwithstanding obstacles and dithcul- 
House a speech of great length, nor was tie« and blue ruin statements at the 
it his intention to indulge in récrimina- flose ?f. ta8t session, bince last session 
tions or personalities. He felt sure that 10 ''"sited the exhibition at Glasgow, 
every member on the floor of the House where he,learnt more.of the mining in
felt ashamed at the waste of time and dmitry of the province than he ever 
the washing of dirty linen. The people k,lew befpte-. He paid a high compli- 
send them as representatives for the men* t0 A- K; btluirt, who had charge 
purpose of passing legislation to help tha e^hlblt- He paid close
foster the prosperity of the province, a id attention to Ins duty and had the ex- 
not to. call one another names. hlblt arranged in such a splendid way

Taking up the address he thoroughly that a>1 "'ho aaw a “ust have been im- 
eoneurred in the words of loyalty end presstd by the wonderful resources of 
agreed with that part of the speech that ‘be prov“<*- The province owed Mr. 
demanded better terms from the Do- Stuart a debt, of «latitude for his able 
minion government. He pointed out < hat s0r' lc'0M at Glasgow, 
no.- better argument wras wanted than ■'(r- Stables also held that the Agent- 
thin shown by the increasing surplus of General coifld do good work in London, 
thp Dominion and the increasing- deficit and that British capital could be direct- 
of the: prorinee, largely caused by the ed to, tH» province. Our mining laws 
taxation of the proidnce for the open- "'ere in advance of those of other conn
ing up of the provinces in thet East. tries, and there was no good reason why 
xiîe wished to compliment the Minister English capital should not be invested 
of Agriculture for the good work done in mining/mdustrj-. Our resources 
by an officer in his department along the and our mining returns should be given 
lines of reduction in freight ratos. Hé. -Ki-eater publicity in Loudon. He made 

tiïowever, wished to sav that he thought suggestions to the new Minister of 
thd government should show the same Mines regarding how this publicity could 
concern fitMie farmers on the Island, be accomplished. He described how the 
«he freight rafeejm both the B. & N. Atlin Board of Trade published infonna- 
(and the steamers'* plying Up the Wqst tion' regarding their district. Nothing 
Coast were in many cases exorbitant, bu*i information that could be backed 
and it was the duty of the government up " as given out. Atlin was good 

i to see to this matter enough to tell the - truth about it. and
He. was sorry to see the government "'hat was true of Atlin, was true of the 

make, such a..,failure of -the attempt to Provinco-
supply powder cheaply to the farmers ^.e t^en referred to Mr. Curtis’s 
of British Columbia. He sincerely UojiWl nr^iety to know where he stood. He 
that they would «a-t once, before thb conI4 tell the honorable, gentlemen that 
spring opened, * make arrangemeats stood where he always stood. As 
whereby stumping powder coBl^be sup- r^^ord to his political principles. Out 
plied to bona fide farmera at actual cvM °î 42 last session he voted 33
price, at any and all times, and that if ^'ith Mr. Curtis, and on the re-
the minister at some future time would votes the majority of the House
give him the opportunity he would be was 'him and against the member
gta/1 to give him facts and figures that from Bossland- He closed by a reference 
he had obtained, whereby the matter to hydraulic leases in Atlin, and protest-
could at once be placed on a practical ed against long speeches in the House,
basis. The bush lands of this province Mr. Rogers*
must be placed on a footiùg with lands Mr. Rogers wished to refer particular- 
requiring dyking and irrigating. These jy to some things regarding his own
lands had had large sums of money spent district: Old Cariboo was second to 
upon thqiiT; or proposed-to be,spent, tr.d district to-day. The development was 

- would encouraging, bat nothing to what it
see-their wa> clear to do so. ' ' - bè had ^proper transportation

He was' sorry also to see that the gov- facilities' been provided, tie considered
eminent had not seen fit to carry < ut that the C-ahada- Northern, when
the promise made last session to make strutted, would obviate prient difficul- 
experimemts in clearing land, and hoped ties in that regard, tie said the govern- 

Speaker's Ruling. that they would do so this year. ment should insist in having the road
The Speaker having ruled Mr. Me- He noticed in the speech that the gov- built from the Coast eastward, so that

Bride’s motion to adjourn out of order, 0rn,m:,'t "‘tended to encourage emig-a- the province would have the benefit of
us not being brought up at the proper 80 °e wanted to draw attention the construction. He also hoped that
time here delivered the following rule necessity of having immigrants the road northward from Ashcroft would
for the guidance of the House on the speaking the English language and used be built. In order to get proper develop-
debate on the address: *° British customs. He particularly ment of this great provinces money must

The practice of dealing with the reply hoped that the government would see be borrowed and expended judiciously, 
to the King’s Speech has been varied in their way to fetid the Welsh colony in He thought thc pulp industry had been 
recent years, and it is desirable to have Patagonia. Representations had been much neglected. Its possibilities were 
a definite practice laid down. made to the colonial secretary regarding enormous. Cold.storage should also be

I therefore suggest to your honorable these people, and although it was sug- encouraged. Cattle should be killed 
body that the following practice should gested that they, when leaving Pata- when in best condition, and this 
be adopted upon consideration of the re- gonia^ should go to South Africa, the only possible by a government system of 
ply to the Speech: people themselves (wished to come to cold storage.

The Speech should be dealt with as a Canada. They would make good Jet- 
whole. tiers, but he warned the government that

Any member who has only snoken to i while bringing immigrants to this coun- 
tm amendment may speak to the mam try they must also see tha.tvthey have a 
miestion, and to any further amendment ] chance to make a living. It was 
that may be proposed. . f

Only one amendment can be before the 
Hrtuse at one time.

After an amendment to any narairraph 
of the renly has been put to the House, 
po amendment, can be made to a pre
vious paragraph.

Anv member who has spoken to an 
amendment onlv may (if he has not 
lnovi'd or seoond/'d a previous nmend- 
nio-nt). nnon sponkinf' to the main ques
tion, move an amendment.

fan assurance -of connection between Nan
aimo and Alberni. The Premier had 
suggested a line through to some point 
north -of Nanaimo, but he hoped he did 
not know then, as he^Tiad subsequently 
stated, that he 
sell all his railway holdings in the Isl
and. Any fair measure for railway de
velopment would have his hearty sup
port. (Applause.)

icmbled with catarrh ^ 

several 
have

20. The crdlnaty dqlly routine basin ess 
la the House shall be as follows:

Irtesenting petitions.
Heading and receiving petitions. 
Presenting reports by standing and select 

committees.

during tjhe^resent session.’?
Ahoendment Withdrawn.

The leader of the o^tx>sitioû said in 
view of the Premier’| oromise to bring 
down a redistribution bill this week” he 
would withdraw i his amendment regard
ing redistribution. This was granted.

Mr. Gilmour.

d stomach for

THE LEGISLATUREi accounts that I 
-ewspapers of the g0od 
y had received from p7
> veracity could not £ 
meto give it atrial,^
Uiat I did make a trial 
w man of me. b
y life up to about flv, 
healthy man, and abont 
troubled with * 

‘1- of prescription 
but none

was finder contract to
. Questions put by members.
Motions.
The order of business for the considera

tion of the House day by day, after the 
above routine, shall be as follows:

Mr. Gilmour expresed regret at the . Monday and Tuesday.—Public bills and 
British losses in South Africa, and hoped J orders. Private till», 
the Dominion government would offer 
one thousand, or, if necessary, fifty 
thousand, men to the British service in 
that country.

He congratulated the leader of the 
opposition on his conversion to the prin
ciple Of opposition to anti-Oriental legis
lation. Ho%v did the third member for 
Victoria vote on the bill to prevent Chi
nese being employed on public works.

Mr. McPhillips instantly quoted his re
marks. He believed the measure was 
ultra vires, and his View* was bprne out 
by the disallowance of that measure.

Mr. Gilmour retorted that the House 
Should not stop at disallowance by Ot
tawa, but should go to the foots of the 
throne.

hurried adjournment
TO DEFEAT A MOTION

Wednesday.—Private bills, 
and orders.

Thursday.—Public bllkf in the hands of 
private members. Public bills and orders. 
Private bills.

Friday.—Public bills and ordera^^Private 
bills.

Public bills
catarrh.

8 froQj
seemed tore- Mr. Helmeken Expresses Belief That 

Alleged Contract Was With Edmon
ton & Pacific Company.

commenced the 
t its use I use of
greatly benefited'/ ^ 

in my eighty-seventh 
vnlk and get about a„
\ucit younger than my
te it greatly to the use
-ep some on hand all th 
er it. tho cheapest 
h”—Mr. A. Howell, 
ast Leon, N. A'., writes, 
aved my life, and 
y, jolly old man of me 
hat every family should 
I have taken

Tho Address.
The Attorney-General, who moved the 

adjournment of the debate yesterday, 
leaving left the chamber when that order 
of business was reached, the question 
was about to be put when Mr. Neill rose. 
Ho referred to the election Of the Speak
er, and paid a warm tribute to. the im
partial manner in which( that gentleman 
had presided over the too often 
acrimonious debates of the House.

He regretted thfot the conference- with 
the Dominion government fiad been 
placed at such a late date as next No
vember. At .that conference the dis
posal of minerals on the Indian reserves 
and the boundaries of those reserves 
would come np, but he would deal with 
those matters at another time.

Regarding agriculture, it was not in 
the flourishing condition on this Island 
referred to in the address. He express
ed regret that the services of' the com
missioner to secure lower freight rates 
on the G. P. It. had not been available 
for tile Island, also where his services 
was required very much. To improve 
the position of the Agricultural settle
ments on the West Coast, steamboats 
should be subsidized.

Turning to redistribution, he commend
ed the line outlined by the Premier in 
his manifesto, in which he promised to 
consider other data tlTan the census re
turns, and had referred to it as a meas
ure of first Importance, The govern
ment were putting itself^ in the weak 
position of either admitting that they 
anticipate a speedy defeat, or they had 
been coerced into bringing down ‘ now, 
to the detriment of necessary business, 
a measure which, by the end of the 
term, by changes of population would be' 
priictie-nlly useless.

In Juile) l90(>, North Nanaimo .had 
its regular voting strength; three months 
affewards- the toyrn of. Wellington had 
passed out of existence, thus changing 
tho voting- -strength of tHfit ertustituehey’ 
yei*y materially. Hi^ own district. in 
two years, through industrial develop
ment, -would have a much large popula
tion.

In regard to immigration, he awaited 
with interest the promise to stimulate 
it. He warned the government, how
ever. against giving better terms to large 
colonies of settlers than to individual 
settlers. This would work an injustice.

He recommended the introduction of 
improved machinery, such as stumping 
engines, by means of which five acres 
were cleared in a day and a half. This 
was of more importance even than che^ip 
powder. Such a logging outfit would 
cost less than $1,5<X), and he recom
mended the purclia.se of such a machine, 
and hiring it out at a small rental to 
farmers.

He believed Mr. Turner was sincere in 
his attempt to supply cheap powder to 
the itarmers, but in working out.it was 
an insult to the farmer. The depart
ment sent out circulars that the farmers 
should send their orders accompanied by 
the cash, and when a carload was ob
tainable it would be sent. This un
businesslike proposition was naturally 
not taken up, and he Was not surprised 
that orders for only $310 had been re
ceived. The district of Alberni would 
use five or six times that nmo'unt. Even 
the road foremen of the government 
bought from local dealers. Let the gov
ernment buy the carload lots and store 
with the officials in the districts who 
would sell to the) consumer.

In regard to the construction of hos
pitals in the districts, he recommended 

the government put up 75 per cent, 
of the cost and the people 25 per cent, 
and let the sum be administered by a 
hospital boa ixl.
'In regard to railways, the Canada 

.. , , Northern terms had been submitted to
ns, th^vlem!>eir of the Hf>nse nre the House. A payment of ' $2,000,000 

«mcqrtKMk ajthoiigji the ^position mani- amd 10.000,000. acres of I land 
fasted a |i«)j tofip.l .^t^rheBler tomplatod. He entirely disapproved of
- ot ^thfir .Were. as. nnmig tangible }t. Iiet’ the government dea’ote tfiict sum. 
. ™ 10 <^rn n 1 en*'i pencil S n f c (V no amt that acreage to bringing in settlers,
n lgence^ which would indicate when The government would get in return for 

ei,.nef‘ of ..ev?1110^1 ^e6ire<^ documents that outlay a small direct revenue in 
^ * o nvadable taxes and a large indirect reve-nnë from
. e. ^ature ^ '‘ourse, was the influx of population which acted and

tno short speech of the senior member reacted through all branches of industry, 
or v ancouver. who lias maintained a The counti*y would hnve to be Oiiened up 

d^erpot silence up to -the present. He by the governmeait sooner or later. He 
probably felt that it would not do for instanced a parallel case where xi tau- 
>im, recor” n- vo*;f> nSpinet Mr. Helmc- ner might offer to cx>nstruct a large tan- 

ken s amendment without pleading some- nery on an island in return for a cash 
-lung in extenuation of liis conduct, but bonus and a large acreage there. Popu- 
he thereby opened up an opportunity for lation might follow, but was not the 

^le ^Position, who snoke wisest way to induce settlei-s and cattle 
v ith more tmvi usual force and vigor in raisers on the Island, and then the tan- 
emphasizing the inconsistency of the po- nejr-y would come as a matter of course? 
srt;on taken by the quondam leader of Wherever there was trade railways 
Her Majestic s lovai opposition, nti arch- reached out to capture it, and usually it 
enemy of the heathen Chinee.” was not till then that railways Nvere

The Speaker delivered the following built. If the government would bonus 
ruling on the point raised yesterday by the farmers, millmen and fishermen, 
tho opposition: they would get the trade and the rail-

I beg to suggest the following rule with ways at the same time. Surely it was 
regard to motions to adjourn the House for better to bonus tho trade which the rail- 
t.Jie purpose of discussing a definite matter ! way would seek than a railway to foster 
of urgent public Importance: -

Unie 17 of the English House of Conv

Press Gallery, Mardi 13th. 
To-morrow the government case willo

medi-
That much is assured frombe heard.

the fact that the Attorney-General him- 
seiif moved the adjournment of the de
bate on the address in reply 
Speech from the Throne. His reply n\ ill 

12likely comprise die government’s com
plete answer to, the arguments of the op
position, .it is not at all likely that 

the othérfretwyants of the treas- 
benches will undertSl^^.hat duty, 

quiet possible that the ‘ opposfc**|p 
after the minister

Hiada
to the

Continuing, he claimed that members 
who were in the Hotel Vancouver when 
Premier Dunsmuir was locked in and 
did a disgraceful thing, were equally 
guilty. There was no lock made that 
Would \compel the senior member for 
Vancouver to do wrong.

He urged a road from Vancouver to 
Kootenay, as well as one to the» north.

The government was doing business 
by the support of the Martinites. It was 
a question of whether they (the Mnrtin- 
ites) would support this government or 
one of the opposition.

Ho predicted that the redistribution 
bill when brought down would deprive 
Victoria of n- member, because he said a 
qua iter of Its population was Chinese.

Mr. McPhillips—I just wish to say that 
one-quarter of the population of Victoria 
is, not Chinese.

Mr. Gilmour—By the ^ look of. the 
streets you would thinh half of it was.

Mr. Hall—You were in Chinatown.
Tho Attorney-General—Where were 

yon last, night?
Mr. Gilmour—I was with you, Mr. 

Eberts. (Great laughter.)

very f
vo
u t
tell

any of•/ t\i uvy 
lt 19

;

ime
will be heard from 
has spoken, as there yet remain Messrs. 
Green and Neill who have not yet taken 
part in the debate. Both of these gentle
men are quite able to take up the cud
gels for their party, and able as the 
Attorney-General is in debate, he can
not afford to take any big risks with 
such members open for reply.

Messrs. Martin and Melnnes may also 
have something to say. It is almost im
possible to believe that either of them 
will miss the opportunity afforded by the 
fag end of the debate to pass unim
proved.

To-day’s proceedings included n larger 
number of speeches than have been de
livered in an afternoon since the open
ing of the present session. The half 
dozen members who took part spoke 
brieflv, and. without a single exception, 
well. ‘ Avoiding the larger" questions 
which have already keen so thoroughly 
threshed out. they took np what might 
be regarded as the minor issues, and 
elucidated these with credit tp them
selves and profit to the House. Agri
culture and mining came in for the most 
attention, ànd" suggestions were-advanced; 
in respect to en'eh which seemed to liitve 
been received in a responsive and sym
pathetic way by the ministers In charge 
of the respective portfolios.

H"iSSatm
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J. H. Prince.he
[th kidney trouble) and 
him, I caixriot express 
10 benefi t your medicine 
—J. R. Prince, 
lier, Piedmont, Wayne 
ifes :
o is now eighty-seven 
red for about sixteen 
*e catarrh of the head, 
lier sight and hearing! 
advertised in 
imonlals similar to her 
Y attention. I go> one 
Iped her so much that 
; the second bottle and 
i something wonderful.
Sight are both in part 

ham Ziegler, 
mticoaâ nïembrahcs he- 
and partly lose their . 

eads to partial loss of 
dd taste, as well as di- 
Lces. Pe-i-u-na corrects 
>ecific operation on all 
mbranes of the body, 
onvince anyone. Once 
tia becomes a life-long 
1 and young.
•rive prompt and eatis- 
om the use of Périma, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 
your case and he will 

ive you his valuable

Tho Adjô-umment.
The Attorney-General moved the ad

journment of the debate.
The loader of the opposition here wish

ed to move that the House do adjourn 
to discufw the failure Of the government 
to bring down the Curuida Northern i*o- 
tUrn. '

The Sixxiker ruUxl that such a motion 
could only be made after questions had. 
beèn asked, and in spite of opposition 
protests, the Premier at once moved the 
adjournment of the House at 5 o'clock 
without further pursuing the order paper.

# Another strong effort was made by the 
loader of the opposition and his fol
lowers to prove the injustice of this, and 
the Speaker said he would take up the 
matter to-morrow.

Mr. Helmeken asked if the return on 
the Songhoes Indian reserve was ready, 
and the A ttorn^v-Genornl asked for more 
time, and the House adjourned.

your ai-

no

COll-

Press Gallery, March 14. 
Tho opposition to-day forced the 

senior member for Vancouver into a 
position which the most hopeful 
them scarcely hoped could be accomp
lished. He was obliged to admit that 
he proposed to vote against a motion 
embodying a principle for which he had 
always strenuously* contended,, and in 
which ho still firmly believes, simply be
cause to vote for it would involve the 
defeat of a government which, he is 
anxious to retain in power. It is prob
able therefore that Smith Curtis will 
have to enter up another inconsistency 
to Mr. Martin’s long list. 1 

It W’as expected that the government’s 
side of the case would be heard to-day, 
but the Attomey-Gejieral, who moved 
the adjournment of the debate yester
day, slipped out of the chamber when 
his turn came and the debate proper had 
to bo continued by Messrs. Neill and 
Green. Then Mr. Helmeken moved his 
resolution which he submitted for 
sidération yesterday, and the debate on 
it was continued by himself and Messrs. 
Martin and McBride, the debate being 
adjourned by Col. Prior.

The Redistribution bill tynd the writ 
for North Victoria are still in*-the clouds 
so far

--
'artman, President ' 
tiitarium, Columbus-

Life,” which can be se« 
>f all catarrhal disease*

Mr. Helmeken. among

Mr. Helmeken, after complimenting 
Mesrs. Rogers and Stables on their 
pithy addresses, dwelt with the subject 
matters in the speech from the throne. 
Touching upon the reference to the visit 
of the Duke and Duchess of York, he 
quoted the remarks of the King thereon.

He deplored the absence of any refer
ence in - the speech from the throne to 
anti-Oriental legislation, or a,ny protest 
against its disallowance. He urged the 
re-enactment of those acts which were 
disallowed.

While it was idle to discuss a railway 
contract which was not before the 
House, namely, the Canada Northern, 
yet it had been blazoned abroad that 
Mackenzie & Mann had signed à con
tract and information had been given 
to the public by a responsible minister 
which had even yet been withheld from 
the House. If it were wise to give any 
information, the House should receive 
all tho information. It was most im
proper that the go vermeil t should refuse 
tho House information?which they rifter- 
wards disclosed to several gentlemen 
Who had no-seats in the House, and who 
had signed a statement that.they had 
an interview withr the government /and 
Mr. Croon shields, and had seen **docu- 
ntents and telegrams” which convinced 
them of the boitot tides of the proposal. 
That information had been refused by 
the government to the House; but the 
government could disclose its confidence 
to private gentlemen. If it was permissi
ble to lay a draft contract before the 
House, as had been done, all information 
relating thereto should have accom
panied it.

Regarding Mr. Greenshields, there 
might be no objection, although the Min
ister of Mines, acting in another capac
ity, had reprobated his connection with 
a deal w'hich lie did not approve. The 
remarkable status of Mr. Green-
shields a s'' accredited
Mackenzie & Mann, and also of the 
provincial government, was also referred 
to. He was not aware that the Canada 
Northern had a charter such as would 
enable them to build this railway. The 
Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific Railway 
Company had a charter to build from the 
Yellowhead Pass to the Pacific, and also 
to follow* the lines of the old British 
Pacific. He expressed the belief that 
the contract wwp signed on behalf of the 
Edmonton, Yukon & Pacific Railway 
Company. The country ought to know. 
That contract must come down, and it 
would remain to be seen if it was the 
same as the one taken East for signa
ture. Until it was he would not be 
drawn into a discussion of it.

He also Wanted to know’ w’hy the 
Premier’s promise to bring down a re
distribution bill had not been carried out.

He signified his intention of moving a 
resolution as follows:

“That the House regrets that in Your 
Honor’s speech no indication is given of" 
tho .attitude of Your Honor’s ministry 
on the question relating to Mongolian 
and Oriental immigration, and the 
absence o-f any protest on the part of 
Your Honor’s advisers against the dis
allowance by the Dominion government 
of the ‘Labor Regulation Act. 1900,’ and 
the ‘British Columbia Immigration Act,

nothing less than criminal to settle men 
on bush land, far from the centres of 
population, without nidging full pro 
vision for delating at least a small por
tion of their holdings. Farmers having 
at present holdings covered with timber 
should he enabled to clear them at a 
cheaper rate than at present obtain, and 
an agricultural policy for British Colum
bia was wanted, not one that wras spas
modic and uncertain, as at present ob
tained.

riding stretching from 
Princeton and including 

[y, Fairview’ a.nd Ivere- 
phreo additional members 
p, Nelson and Southeast 

these districts have 
p in population, and are 
additional members, 
summary of the changes 
the Redistribution bill 

|ely knocked in the head 
lure is brought down. As 
n stated, there are many 

in the House, and in- 
united to disarrange the

The Address. Another point taken up ; was the fish 
trap question. He wanted fish traps. He 
objected to millions of fish being»allowed 
to pass down the West Coast of Van
couver Island into American traps. The 
Americans would never allow’ed us that 

I advantage, and w’e should take the? op
portunity that nature had given us and

in the Speech. us^.h trap* ^ .. , ■. -,
Regarding th* question^ privilege '«■tk regard to railroads, he believed 

raised by the Minister of‘Mines, he snjd that province without railroad do
it looked as though the Minister of Mines I Te*°pineint "'as like a. ship without a 
wished to establish the precedent iie rudder, but he w:ould say*nothing ■ ahoyt 
cited as being in force at Ottawa. He railroads .conteniplated until he had 
hoped no' such rule would be put in force thG contracts and bill laid before the 
hero. - All members are equal, and i( House.
the privilege sought by thé minister were He resented the slur cast upon those 
given, other members w’ould have no nfembers wTio had been accused of con- 
rights for themselves or friends. He had spiring against the government, and 
undertaken to say what laboring men closed by congratulating Mr. Pooley on 
should eat, now he wanted to dictate his election as Speaker, with the great- 
where they should sit. (Laughter.) er pleasiu'e because tliey were colleagues

He deplored the failure to do anything representing the same district, while he 
further in regard to settlers’ rights along :itl8o complimented the mover and sec- 

E. & N. railway. onder to the addiéss in reply to that
The question of loyalty, too. must not from tho throne.

!>e pressed too far. It w’as being used 
as an argument why anti-Oriental legis 
lation should not be passed. We should 
U' Canadians first and Britons nfter- 
wnr'ls. Had the British empire consult* 
cd the feelings of the colonists, the 

• ninn Jack would to-day have been 
floating from the north pole to the

Mr. Hawthornthwaite was loudly ap
plauded as lie resumed the debate on tli« 
address. He deplored the absence oi 
any reference to labor in the Speech, lu 
the recent bye-election in Victoria the 
government had been endear j. mg to con
vince the working men of tuvir anxiety 
for the working men, and he was sorry 
to sec no evidence of it

he.
Ibhies strong criticisms I 
liinst increasing the nnm- I
I in the legislature. Until I
II redistribution was ef- 
Iber of members in the I 
B, and wiieu tbat nwm-1 
lased to 3S considerable I
was directed against the I 
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[overnment stated that I 
let boroughs or the gov-1 
pave to go.
pinbernien are interested | 
introduced by Mr. Wells | 
pent of official log scalers. I 
pier and A. Depen air are I 
Icon ver to interview the I 
[this regard.
1 Mr. Greenshields, Pre- | 
l Mr. Lindsay and others j 
I interviews to-day, the 
Lrchase of the K. efc ^*
I Mann being tlie subject 
In. The transfer of the 
pot «such an easy matter 
| were led to believe, hat 
[at the ntxxîssary arrange- 
[affected early next week. I 
bo arrived from the East 
[the accredited agent of j 
kann, and lias authority 1 
[in mwlifications in the j 
pd Mr. Greenshields were 1 
|f tho government yester-1 
Ind this morning, but tlio,
II y hung up, pending the J 
I & N. negotiations.

con-

wns con-

Mr. Munro.
Mr. Munro had a word or two to say 

in justice to his constituency. Before 
doing so,1 however, he wished to compli
ment the Speaker on the fairness he had 
manifested to members irrespective of 
political affiliations.

He commended the government for giv
ing attention to agricultural interests. In 
regard to dyking, he advocated that a 
board of commissioners should be 
pointed by the people and should have a 

re" legal status in the carrying on of those 
works. He had long felt that something 
should be done to bring this question into 
practical shape. Thousands of acres- of 
property reclaimed would form the basis 
fur a great dairy industry. When the 
government made its lands salable the 
question of immigration wrou!d be solved. 
In his owm district, dyking had reached 
a serious state, and some had been pnu> 

ground. They should clear up the land j tic-ally ruined. The people and the gov- 
gnd place it in position for settlement.

He honed after n redistribution hill } estimate furnished them and they suf- 
thnt there wonld be nn appeal to the I fered mutually by the way in w’h'ieh 
country. The government was incapable .the expenditure overran the estimates, 
•of carrying on business. He hoped that The lowering of freight rates and the 
roprvda would he on party lines, and providing of cheap powder were ques- 
thn+ there would he three parties, name- tions he strongly urged attention to. 
ly. the Conservative**, Liberals and Labor The construction of the Coast-Koot- 
pnrty, and that the later wonld come enay railway w’as -something which his 

, , . . . district w’as very anxious to have car-
He dcpiet-od the rapidity with which J tied but. He also brought to the 

‘he ï nip hill of last session had been 
Tm1' through and honed the government 
had srv'n that a1! the pnln lands 

teVoTi r*n hv hi tr rnprenmes.
Pominrr f0 railway m.ptt^^*. he 

ted that the government had not given

agent of
tor. and tin- Stars and Stripes would 
have been unknown.

He saw little improvement in tho agri
cultural conditions on the Island. There 
was a promise of reduction of freight 
Tates, hut little evidence of it. He 
■carded it as not fortunate but unfor
tunate that the Premier had such large 
holdings m the province that the govern
ment could not move in any direction 
vith out treading on the Premier’s toes. 
M bile the rates had been inquired into 
cm the C. P. R., those on the E. & 

had been disregarded.
They could look for little improvement 

until the government took advanced

ap-

The functions of an opposition he des- 
mons should be adopted as hereinafter, Cribed as to ftiirly criticize government
'«“■* - “r rsw
of the House for the purpose of discussing 
a definite matter of urgent public import- j 
a pee shall be made until all the questions r
to members on the notice paper have been ^ T . . .. ^
disposed of, and no st.eh motion slinll be: tllat tho Is!and railwa/- lf Imilt shmlld

come from Seymour Narrows to Comox, 
then IS miles to Alhemi. and thence out 
by Parkis ville to Nanaimo. Thus an 
area of 30,000 or 50.000 acres of agri
cultural land would be tapped. Alhemi

0 INFRACTIONS.

,n Dollars Claimed I’m® 
r of Co-mpanies. that in opposition.

Representing the whole West Coast 
and half the Island’s area, lie submittedwho are seeking to re* 

against various cOTn* 
ed infractions of certain 
Railway Act of Canada 

is ha-
made before the orders of the day or the 
notices -of motion have been entered upon, 
except by the unanimous leave of the 
House, unless a member rising in his p’ace 
shall propose to move the adjournment of 
the House for the purpose before mention- vaîlvy, now populated., w’onld be tapped, 
ed, and not less than nine (9) members aP^ the railw’ay would afford an outlet 
shall theieupon rise in their places to sup- to the West Toast of the coke and coal

1 of Union. The re^-ourccs of Alberni

einment wrere compelled to rely on the
iccessful, someone 
fortune out of “going ® j 
late, writs have been »s 
Victoria registry again-11 
>he following amounts. 
ra-Mouut Sicker CopP^ j 
d., non-personal liability» , 

C. Electric | 
td.. $25.000; Atkirson & 
C. Electric Railway Co- . 

1; Noil & Berkeley T " ; 
ic Tnmwivy Co.. L * *’ j 

Rerkrlev vs. New v^'j 
ining Tmnd Co.. I■ f’ 
,g a total of ^

port the motion.
(2.) A member who desires to move such wore now iestahlislied. It had a brilli- 

motion shall, before rising in his place, de- ant future, and its praspecto were m*> less 
liyer to the Speaker a notice in writing of promising than hi the Ixootenays. One 
the definite matter of urgent public import- mine there was shiitping steadily. There 
ance he proposes to discuss.

(3.) And that rule 20 of the standing rendered n^essary the establishment of 
rules and orders of the House be amended a smelter there. Tho canal was a deep

waterway, which was capable of floating

h vs. B.

govern?
mentis attention the necessity for a High 
school at Chilliwack.

I He wished to go on record as deploç- 
1 ing the scenes which had taken plaee in 

the House. Thè whole membership bore

were other mines of lower rrade which

cs follows:
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correspondence between the government, | 
or any member thereof, and any person, j 
and of all reports with regard to the em- | | 
ployment of provincial special constables | | 
on the line of the Canadian Pacific rail- i 
way during the tracktnen’s strike iti the I 
months of June and July, 1901.” I

He called the attention' .the House | -
to the anomalous position ' of. the gov
ernments in connection with that strike.

. He thought. that -the government was 
possibly unaware of' the birctimstances,4 
and recalled the men when it learned

3

i
Clean i nos of City and I 
Provincial News in a I 
OONOENSso Form. i

i

i

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—A telephone from Hotel Mount Sick- 

- , ... true position;, / Special constables er ^ W est hoi me is about completed. The 
wèré placed practically to do the work ■ js under the management of Wm.
of striking trackmen Tbç resources of j Jt)hîlsU>n. The Une belongs to Lenora 
the provide, were thus enlisted to • t*- Mount ^cker Copper Mining Company, 
half of the C. P. It. against the track- and they intend ^ connect with the long

distance telephone at Westholme.men. The latter wère striking for high
er wages find for recognition of them as 
a union. The House was entitled to I 
know why the injustice was worked by ! 
the province. The instructions to the 

practically to do the
There was no 350 new applications have been received 

indication of any attempt by £be track- , for registration, and more are being re
men to break the peace. The constables ceived every day. Applications must be 
were not to keep the peace, but to guard in the collector’s hands by Saturday* 
the road bed and to report on its con- ■ April 19th, for all new names to be 
■dition. He read a report of one of these ' placed on the list at the May revision.
constables, which had been picked up I -----^-----
on the line, and which proved Jiis con- j —A letter from Nome, written on De
tention. His object in moving for the comber l^th, siays that up to that date 
correspondence was to find out who was the coldest weather had reached 25 de- 
responsible for the instructions to these grees below zero, but on the date of 
constables. ? », I writing it was quite mild and an early

The Attorney-General replied that the Spring vvas anticipated. The market was 
government had no idea the men were well SUI,p!ied with everything except 
to do track, work, and instantly recalled whjeh found ready sale at $1 per
the men when they were informed that dozen A„ other articles were selling

Mr." oSmo°urS corroborated Mr. Mur- Quito reasonable. The letter says the 
phy's stitement and said he hoped that heaJth of the community was good, 
the government wore not responsible for

—The collector of votes holds a Court 
of Revision on Monday, May 5th, to 
revise the voters’ list. Already overconstables were 

work of the trackmen.,

l

-O
—The special committee of the school 

board, consisting of Trustees Jay, Boggs 
and Drury, appointed to look into the 
proposal to segregate the Chinese school 
children, in company with a deputation 
from the Trades and Labor Council, 
this morning interviewed the minister 
and superintendent of education. After 
some discussion the deputation -was re
quested to submit its views in writing

it.
The leader of the opposition paid a 

compliment to the orderly character of 
the trackmen of the C. P. R. At the 
time he was Minister of Mines and when 
it came to his knowledge he brought it 
to the Attorney-General’s attention, that 
gentleman had taken instant steps to re
call the men.

Mr. Curtis said the men thought that
the feeling along the railway was that ! to the board of education and a reply 
the government was strongly biased in would be given, 
interfering on behalf of the C. P. R.
against the men. If the government did —No. 21, W. D., Royal Garrison Ar- 
so he would not be surprised, for there tillery, commenced their annual muske- 
was every indication that- the govern- try course at Glover Point rifle range 
ment worked with the C. P. R. and that this morning. The course consists of 
the ball was knocked back and forward man firing ten rounds at 200 yards
between them. The charge had beem fre- ftn(j 50Q yards. The-very early date on 
quently made. - Which this course is now being held is

The Attorney-General By whom? By accol}nted for by the Ia(.t tUnt they were
yo,nr' „ . ,, _ ,____ unable to complete it last year. Later

AttornJy-General - Well, the on > the ?eason ^ f ke the
House- knows what a charge made by nmstetry course f«* 1902. It seems
'von amounts to. r H of tke
' Ories of “Oh! ohl” R- y- should be expected to make

Mr. Curtis—Well, if so, why do you themselves efficient snots on an allow- 
dodge the charge4» I make? r We will see | fi-UQB of 20 rounds pe^ man per annum, 
if you will permit me to make a charge 
on Monday. (Hear, hear.)

He moved that an additional state
ment be given of the sums paid, by the 
province for the services of special con
stables.

The amendment and the resolution 
both passed and the Premier moved 
that thé House adjourn until Monday.

Mr. Martin suggested a small commit- 
tee to revise the rules of the House.
The rules of the English House being 
made applicable to the House when no 
local rui^^xisted was altogether un
workable. .

The Attorney-General srtid the govern
ment intended to do this last session but f 
had been prevented owing bo-pressure of 
business. They hoped to do so this ses
sion. . '

Mr. Curtis suggested that the rules of 
the Commons, instead of the English 
Hons*», should h» applied wben the local 
ru’* did>not apply.

The House then rose.

o

!

—A. W. Vo well, superintendent of 
Indian affairs, returned last evening 
from an official visit to the Kamloops 
and Vernon agencies. There is nothing 
new to report from those districts. Re
garding the trouble at Fort George, he 
said to-day that the administration^ of 
justice wasyin the hands of the provin
cial authorities and he understood that 
special constables were sent in from 
Quesnelle to apprehend the culprits. 
When travel becomes easier the Indian 
agent will probably go in from Clinton 
to advise the Indians in the vicinity of 
Fort George to pay greater respect to 
the majesty of the law.

o-
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—Work on preparing the offices in the 
market building for occupancy by the 
Victoria terminal railway officials is.pro-. 
iceeding » tapidly and another week ! will 
see it completed. The offices will be sat
isfactorily equipped, the walls will be 
papered, and everything will be tip-top.

-----O-----
—James Noble died this morning at 

his residence, Hillside avenue. Deceased 
was 87 years of age and a native of the 
Isle of Wight. He leaves no relations 
in Victoria, but has a nephew residing 
in Seattle. The funeral will take place 
op Monday from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna, and the religious services will 
be condycted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough.

SHIPMASTERS ARE
DOING GOOD WORK

An Interview With Their Secretary 
Shows They Have Been Making 

Rapid Progress.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
—A big excursion of lumbermen will 

leave Minneapolis on June 3rd for the 
Pacific coast. The itinerary includes all 
important points from San Francisco to 
Victoria( which latter city will be reached 
about June 18th.

'? * ----o----,
—The delegation from the Associated 

Boards -of Trade of Eastern British Col- 
iihibia ywill arrive itr the city this even- 
rrig'and Wfil probably interview the gov-' 
eminent to-morrow.

An interview with J. J. Martin, sec
retary of the Victoria Shipmasters’ As
sociation, shows that this institution .has 
made rapid progress since its inaugur
ation less than three months ago. The 

•' x^yuembers^ow' mpnbej* til Ore thaneighfÿ-1 
Jsd th<‘ list is ( <,ntinually increasing. 
Some excellent work, has beep done by 
thti rassdfcia&oh in , the - interest ‘ of the. 
profession; the most’ conspirions, being: 
the detection by Captains W. D. Mc
Dougall and Thos. Brown of attempts 

.cn .the part of aliens to obtain, by 
swearing falsely, certificates entitling 
them to ply their calling upon Canadian 
waters, and the securing of fch^ issuance 
of a general order from the department 
of marine and fisheries at Ottawa re-

\;.s

—Preparations are being made for the 
District Sunday School convention to be 
held in Calvary Baptist, cl)arch on the 
22ml and 23rd of April. Owing to the 
removal of the president, A. B. McNeill, 
to Vancouver, William Marchant : has 
been asked to preside over the meetings.

—The school board is much perturbed 
by the small average attendance' of the 
children, being only 76 per school. There 
should be 10 per cent, more, and unless 
this average can be achieved the provin
cial government grant, every cent of 
which i« needed, will be $1,000 less than 
it should be for the year.

quiring that applicants for such certifi
cates in future be required to furnish 
with their application the dates and 
place of their residence during the re^ 
quired period ôf three year’s 'domicilia
tion. • ’•

This, it is claimed, will effectually put 
a stop to the obtaining of certificates by 
aliens. In one case a resident of Seattle 
had made application, when his ante
cedents were investigated by Capt. Thos:. 
Brown, who went to Seattle fo* the pur
pose. He found that the applicant was 
a registered voter of Seattle, notwith
standing’his oath to the contrary.

Another matter that the association

o
—As expected, when the news reached 

the head offices of the finding of salmon 
on Arizable island bearing 

mark “D. T. H. Skeena river,” 
corresponding with a brand of a ship
ment en the ship Red Rock, the anxiety 
concerning that vessel has increased. Re
insurance has advanced from 15 to 25 
per cent.

thecases
and

took up and prosecuted vigorously was 
the petitioning for a light’ station on 

’ Pointer Rocks, Chatham Sound, Hvhich 
of the most dangerous

—In answer to the prepresentations 
made by the loggers’ deputation who, on 
Saturday, asked the government to re
peal the ant imposing an exnort duty on 
logs, the government refused to interfere 
with the act. The lumbermen also dis
cussed the bill for the scaling of logs. Its 
various clauses were fully considered and 
the deputation left on Sunday morning’s 
boat for the Mainland.

—H. A. Ross, of Bellot street, has re
ceived particulars of the death jo South 
Africa of his nephew. Lient. John S. 
Hudson. who wss killed in action at 
Twcefontein on Christmas Day. Lieut. 
Hudson was for some time a member 
of the staff of the Bank of B. N. A. in 
this city, but subsequently- went on a 
visit to his naronts in England. While 
there bn enlisted in the West Kent Im
perial Yeomanry. He was bom in 
Japan, and came here about ten years

is at present one 
localities for navigators on the northern 
route. This matter now has’the atten
tion of the government.

At a recent meeting of the association 
a vote of thanks was tendered" Senator 
Templemen for the active interest be 
had taken in presenting to the adminis
tration the recommendations of the as
sociation.4*.

Mr. Martin is also secretary of the 
Marine Engineers’ Association, and the 
headquarters of both associations are in 
rooms 77 and 79 in the Five Sisters’ 
block.

The officers of the association are cs 
follows: Honorary president, Capt. J. G. 
Cox: president, Capt. John Irving; vice- 
president, Capt, L. P. Locke, secret*ry- 
troasuror, J. si. Martin; trustees, Capt. 
W. Lsnglev. Capt'. L. McLean, Capt. 
Wm. D. McDotigntt. .

Ji

ASILY the most strikiil 
and by ail odds the ail 
that body, is the reprel 

referred to as the senior mel 
capacities in the House, as I 
opposition, and back again t| 
such Is his status in the prcsl 

Mr. Martin's career scarcl 
naltoii County, Ontario, whJ 
tuition, at Michigan State N| 
at Toronto University. He I 
the late G. W. Eaton In 1837.1 
practicing in Fortage la Praia 
was drawn Into politics, for I 

! the Manitoba legislature in I 
j in the Green way ministry ini 
tion of separate schools in 19 
history, as well as his battle! 
Selkirk, where he ran for the! 
Winnipeg. Here he sustainel 
and having been appointed sd 
in 1897, taking up the praetil 
tiie British Columbia legislatl 
tion as Attorney General. | 
government and the action on 
ernment, the unique cabinet I 
the country, are all parts of t| 
last session formed a fusion j 

I bi]l, thereby forfeiting the si 
I ably his former minister of n 
I by five members, and It is by 
I sustained in power.

Regarding no public man ! 
I considerable class, largely ecj 
I Manitoba, regard him. as a sti 
I large section, including many 
[every act with suspicion. Thj 
[and determine how far each ! 
■doubtless estimate much, more

E

iRITISH C

ago, remaining about eight years. His 
gallant services at the iront earned his 
promotion to à lieutenancy in the regi
ment. : •

o-----
—The death occurred yesterday after

noon at the, .family residence, Admiral 
roaâ, of Tho&aa Dodds. ’ Deceased was 
a ^native pf Lawrence Law, Scotland, 

yeaVs oï/i^ge. He came to 
tdria'io 1868, and has been a resident of 
Êsquimalt ever’"since, working in the 
employ of the navy as cooi>er for over 
80 years. He was well known in fra- 
tehijal circles, being a member of No. 1 
lodge, I. O. O. F., Victoria lodge, No. 
1, À. O. U. W., and the Masonic order. 
The funeral will take place from the late 
residence, Admiral road, on Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock, and from the 
Masonic hall, Douglas street, at 3 
o’clock.

-----o-----
—A very important meeting of the 

Victoria Gun Club is to be held in 
Weiler’s building, Government street, on 
Wednesday night to consider the advis
ability of introducing the Maugua trap 
which is now recognized as tlfe most 
modern for shooting purposes. Another 
question to be discussed is the offer of 
the militia department to provide all 
rifle corps f-ormed under certain rules 
and with a membership of forty or more 
members with free rifles;and amifmni- 
tion. The offer, it will be remembered, 
was made with the object of encourag
ing expertness with the rifle, and it is 
probable that the club may see its way 
clear to organize a rifle club here.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

J| Dll] UCriull- Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham-
■ X - hers tins morning, when the followingeunu/kj DV DCTI1DU appücatii'ns were disposed of:

X|i jlw n| n] llr I II 11 11 I Neil et al vs. New Vanoouver Coal 
wll JJ|I 11 11 1 IIUI U1111 Mining & Land Co.—H. D. Helmcken,

K. C., on behalf of the defendants, ask
ed that defendants have two months 
further time within which to deliver 
their statement of defence, on the ground 
that the ;head office <4 the company be
ing in England ' It Wbula be necessary 
to send there for instructions. On be
half of the plaintiffs, L. Bond asked that 

■ further time, if granted, should run from 
the date of delivery of the statement of 
claim. His Lordship granted two months 
further time, commencing from to-day.

Atkinson & Berkeley vs. B. C. Elec
tric Railway Co., Ltd.—G. H. Barnard, 
for the defendant company, moved for 
an order to rescind the order adding C. 
M. Berkeley as plaintiff in the action. 
The main grounds on which his motion 
was- based were that under the section 
of the criminal code which prescribes the 
manner in which a penalty shall be sued 
for, only the party or several persons 
who originally commence an action have 
a right to sue; and further, that a pen
alty, not being a chose in action, is dot 
assigned. He cited authorities to show 
•that the agreement by which 
assigned his right to the half of any 'pen
alty recovered, together with the right 
ito control the conduct of the action, to 
Berkeley, is champertous, and one under 
which no court would acknowledge a 
right in the assignee to act as a plain
tiff. On behalf of the plaintiffs, L. Bond 
argued that a penalty sued for at once 
becomes a debt, and is therefore capa
ble of being assigned, quoting numerous 
ca^es in support of this contention. After 
a lengthy argument on ^the point had 
taken place, His Lordship reserved his 
decision.

The case of Boyle vs. Victoria-Yukon 
Trading j Co., Ltd., is fixed lor trial on 
Monday morning at 11 o’clock.

Monday, the 24th lust., and not Mon
day next, as stated in yesiterday's Times, 

39,269 20 is the date for election of Benchers of 
the Law Society. Voting papers must 

50,000 00 be in the secretary’s hands before the 
42,225 05 24th inst.
23,496 05

583 65 The following applications were made 
104 25 in Chambers this morning before Mr. 

24,615 10 Justice Drake:
58,979 30 Dunsmuir et al vs. Colonist Printing 
11,357 24 & Publishing Co., et al—A, P. Luxton, 
81,513 72 on "behalf of the defendants, asked that 
34,206 70 a special sitting of the Full court be 
• 8.720 80 arranged to hear tfce appeal of the <je- 
4.342 16 fendants against the* judgment of "His 

48,735^33 Lordship granting ah injùnétloir against 
5,853 65 the board of directors of the Colonist. 

34,594 96 F. Peters, K.C., appeared for the plain- 
597 75 tiffs. It was intimated that there 

3,120 00 a désire on the 
58,435 00 
11,581 07 
8,357 08 
4.329 04 
9.153 44 

48,219 80 
34,408 76 

2 00 
6,496 27

OVER HAIF A MILLION
AT END OF YEAR

■fr
W

Financial Return Brought Down 
Minister of Finance—An Oppo

sition Dinner.

by

A return brought down by Hon. J. D. 
Prentice, in r^jxmse to a motion made 
by Capt. Tatlow‘, shows that on Decem
ber 31, 1901, there was a deficit of near
ly $600,000. That deficit has sineetbeen 
increased so that it now nearly reâches 
the million dollar mark. To' the table 
given below Mr. Prentice adds an ex
planatory foot note to the effect th^t the 
per capita grant as shown at $39,269.20 
is on* a basis dt 95.173 population. The 
census returns for 1901 show an increase 
in population of 79,099, which would 
give a per capita grant for the half-year 
ending 31st December. 1901, of $70,- 
908.80, but as the difference was not 
paid into the treasury tin til February 
5th, 1902, it therefore docs not appear as 
a portion of revenue receipts at the date 
of this return.

The abstract of the revenue and ex
penditure of the province for the six 
months ending December 31st is given 
below:

inson

O
—A resident of the outer part of 

Fourth street had a little excitiilg es
capade on Saturday night. His two 
sons, who came home late, discovered 
burglars in the stable. Their attention 
had been attracted to the building by a 
light, and when they proceeded to in
vestigate two robbers took flight. The 
men had taken down some new harness, 
and were in the act of helping them
selves when disturbed. They took to 
their heejs when molested, but not with
out a-warning. One of the sons took a 
crack at them with a shot gun, and 
might have maimed one had it not been 
so dark.

Revenue,
Dominion otf Canada-

Half-yearly payment of Interest.$ 14,575 53 
Half-yearly payment of subsidy. 17,500 00
Half-yearly payment of grant

per capita (on 98,173) .............
Half-yearly payment for lands

conveyed .................................
Land sales . .w;-............... .........
Land revenue ............................

—A meeting of the foundry men of Survey fees ........................
the province is being held at the Vic- Rents, exclusive of land . ..........
toria hotel this afternoon, for the pur- Timber leases ............................
p#ee of discussing the amalgamation of Timber royalty and licenses ...
the various foundry interests- of the pro- Free miners’ certificates ............
vinee. Among those present are B. R. Mining receipts, general . ..........
iSeabrook, of the Albion Iron Works, Licenses ......... .
Victoria; Gtx>. A- -Jpttes,ànd fees .

Engiriee-ri^g WSrks, VancouverProbate" fees 
J. Moore, K. Letson, of Letson-& Bur- 'Succession duty .. .. 
hie, Vancouver, and Henry Shaake, of Law stamps ........
the Shaake Machine Works, New West- Registry fees ............
tninster. It is understood that some of Sale of government property ...
the foundry men refused to join the pro- Marriage licenses ......................
posed amalgamation. Revenue tax ................................

Real property tax ......................
Personal property tax .............
Wild land tax .............................
Income tax ........... ........ .......... .
Mineral tax ..........................
Royalty and tax on coal ..........
Revenue service refunds............
Urlntlng office'^...., ..v....... ....:
Registered taxée (all denomina

tions) ......... . . .......... ....
Bureau of ml ires :.......................

O

ccuyer
.4 ...

was
part of both parties to 

treat His Lordship’s order as a final one, 
an appeal from which could finally settle 
all matters in controversy. But as the 
defendants wish to put in some further 
material, the application was adjourned 
for further consideration:

Re Tribune Association, Limited, (in 
liquidation)—A. C. White, of Eberts & 
Taylor, applied for leave to proceed with 
the winding up. It was directed that 
the district registrar at Nelson hold a 
meeting of creditors in Nelson on April 
4th, to appoint an official liouidator, such 
meeting to be advertised for one week 
in Nelson papers.

Re Neill Infants—T. M. Miller applied 
for appointment of a guardian of in
fants, to receive infants’ shares of in
surance moneys. Wm. Neill

28 20 
438 25 

6,523 27 
1,835 14 
1,542 10

Hospital for tlto insane ...............
Provincial Home ...........................
Reimbursements In aid ...............
Chinese Restriction (Act 1884, 

Dominion Statute) ; .......
Miscellaneous Jecelpts ;. i :.

ATTEMPT BEING MADE
TO FORM BIG TRUST

.... 40,512 50

.... 4,992 83

pt
Interest ...............
Sinking fund .
Premium and exchange ....

Civil goverumedt (salaries) .., 
Administration! of justice (sal

aries)
Legislation . v»-:......
Public Institutions—

Printing office . ..
Bureau of mines . .............
Hospital for the insnnee ....
Mtiseum v. ................
Provincial Hgme .......................

Hospitals and. charities .............
Administration of justice (other

than salaries) ..................  47.596 62
Education (for 5 months) ...... 118,199 87
Transport......................................... 11.462 93
Revenue......................  7,480 31
Public Works—4

• Works and bifildings ............... 74,194 44
Government Hotiee ......... 2,300 65
Roads, street#, bridges and

wharves ............   505,393 35
Surveys ... ;............................  14,727 21

Miscellaneous . . .. .. A .. 96,,153 62

was ap
pointed guardian, he to furnish security 
in double the amount of" Wants’ shares.

Neil et al vs. New Vancouver Coal 
Mining & Land Co., Ltd.—His Lordship 
delivered judgment on the summons to 
dismiss the action, argued before him 
on Wednesday last. The summons 
dismissed, with costs to thé plaintiffs in 
the case.

Re Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
re Victoria Official Map Act—Leave was 
granted to file a map in the land registry 
office. S. Child, of Drake, Jackson $ 
Helmcken, for the motion.

According to the provisions of the 
Legal Professions Act, the .annual elec
tion of Benchers of thé Law society 
takes place on Mom day n.ext. All voting 
papers mnsit be in the secretary’s hands 
before that date.

All Catmerymen in the Province Will, 
If Possible, Be Enlisted' Into 

the Association. ..........$ 140,960 18
41,040 94 

1.153 74 
113,190 76 was

One of the biggest combines in British 
Columbia is now on the tapis.

An attempt is being made to form a 
cannery trust, which it is hoped will 
include all the ennnerymen of the pro
vince. The company will have a capital
ization of $4,000,000. It will have as its 
most salient object the better regulation 
of the salmon markets, the management 
of the industry on an economical basis 
arid controlling of the labor interests on 
altogether more satisfactory lines than 
have existed for the last few years. 
s Details of the'1 Organization are being- 
negotiate^ with Eastern capitalists, and 
are said to be well advanced.

A week or so ago Henry Doyle, one-"tif 
the principal promoters, was in the city 
interviewing the different local eannery- 
mén on the proposition, and is under
stood to have met with every encourage
ment; in fact already sufficient support 
has*been obtained to* make the deal a 
certainty.

It is stated that thirty:five of the can
neries of the Fraser river, some of them 
the best plants operated in the province, 
have guaranteed to enter the combine, 
and have either signed the agreement or 
are willing to do so when the business 
details are completed with the Eastern 
people. The owner of every cannery in 
the province will, however, be enlisted if 
possible, so that when under one man
agement all concerns found now to not 
pay can be closed down, while the capac
ity of the larger and most profitable ones 
can be increased if necessary. A few 
of the larger cannery men of the province 
are alleged to be averse to the scheme, 
but5 thé recalcitrant ones are on the 
Mainland; and so far as known those in 
Victoria are favorable.

At the present time, cannery men say 
that the success of the Alaska Packers’ 
Association is largely due to the fact 
that they have practically unlimited- cap
ital, and that the canneries being " all 
under one control, have come to be oper
ated on a perfect system and that:there 
is no unnecessary expenditure.

It is asserted that even with -only 
thirty-five canneries ? in the local com
bine to begin with, the changes of suc
cessful operation, with a Jarge capital 
of three or four million , ■ dollars, are 
much more probable, than the operation 
with 6 limited capital, which is row 
naturally incumbent upon .many of the 
smaller canneries. Of course the exact 
number of those consenting to enter the 
association, cannot be given. Should all 
agree to the arrangement, it is not prob
able, according to the statement of one 
canner this morning, that Victoria will 
ever become the centre of the industry 
or that there would ever be any great 
migration of cannerymen down here 
from the Fraser. As a company they 
would be in a position to regulate the 
supply according to the deman5, and to 
better insist on reason aide prices.

The j headquarters of th° association 
will probably be located at Vancouver.

51,029 09 
57 r 90

i

29,093 55 
2,380 03 

22,018 21 
1.882 27 
5.831 79 

38,726 43

County Court.
Bancroft vs. Bancroft—The trial of 

this action was concluded befpre Mr. 
J ue^ice Drake yesterday. The plaintiff 
succeeded on some issues,^ the defendant 
on others, and it was ordered that cer
tain accounts be taken. F. Bennet for 
plaintiff, G. H.. Barnard for defendant.

Andrews vs. B. C._ Cold Storage Co., 
Ltd!—This action was also tried at yes
terday’s sitting, judgment being given 
for the defendants. H. B. Robertson 
for plaintiff, W. P. Gofich for defend
ants.

... iV, $1,325,999 93
As was stated in the Times on Satur

day the Redistribution bill will not be 
brought down to-day. The many diver
gent views, in the House have not been 
sufficiently cemented to enable the gov
ernment to iiitroduce a measure that 
will be acceptable to the majority of the 
House. It is now stated that the 
government will be forced to increase 
the membership beyond 42 or 43 in or
der to satisfy the representatives of ex
isting sparsely populated districts, and 
at the same time give the districts that 
ha.ve rapidly increased in population 
adequate representation.

Richard McBride, leader of the oppo
sition, was host at a delightful dinner 
given to the members of the opposition, 
Smith Curtis, Mv P. P., E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., and T. tV. Paterson at the Driard 
on Saturday evening. The speeches were 
of a high order. All present expressed 
their strong belief that the interests of 
the province could be best served by a 
united opposition to the present govern- 
toent. i

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co. 
vs. Dickson et al—This case was called 
for trial this morning, but was adjourn
ed until next sitting of the court, plain
tiffs being given- leave to amend their 
claim. H. B. Robertson for plaintiffs, 
T. Fell for defendants.

Full Court.
A special sitting of the Full court has 

been fixed for Friday next, the 21st 
inst., to hear the appeals in the Grand 
Forks & Kettle River Railway Com
pany vs. Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
Railway & Navigation Co., and Yale 
Hotel Co. vs. the same defendants. Any 
other matters requiring the attention, of 
the Full court may be brought on at 
the same time.

The case of Boyle vs. VictoriarYukon 
Trading Co. was called for trial in the 
Supreme court before Mr. Justice Drake 
.this morning. The action Is brought 
judgment recovered against the defendant 
.company In the Yukon Territorial court. 
,F. Peters, K. C., and W. M. Griffin appear- 
>d for the plaintiff, L. P. Dnff, K. C., for 
defendants. Mr. Peters'having given notice 
of his tttentlon to tender an exemplification 
of the Yukon judgment as evidence, Mr. 
Duff raised the objection that “reasonable 
notice” of seme required by the Evidence 
Act had not been, given. His Lordship sus
tained the objection, and ordered the trial 
adjourned until April 4th, to permit of de 
fendants receiving instructions from Daw- 
eon. It was found, however, that Mr. Car- 
mody, a member of the defendant company, 
had been subpoenaed by the plaintiff, but 
is obliged to leave for the North to-morrow, 
and cannot return before June, and under 
the circumstances It was decided to proceed 
with the trial this afternoon, “nunc pro 
tunc,” as of April 4th.

on a

CHEMAIN US NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The American, ship Charles E. Moody, 

cow loading at the Victoria Lumber Co/s 
anills for Adelaide, will complete her cargo 
by the middle of next week.

The following vessels have been ehrrtered 
to load at Chemninus during this summer: 
Ostata, Sonoma.,- King Cyrus, Star of Ben
gal, Antigone, India, Antonletta, George 
Thompson, Eton Luisa, Lake Leman and 
Jaun Marano.

Miss Et H. Jones, who has been matron of 
the Chemalnus Générai hospital since Its 
erection some two years ago, has severed 
her connection, with that institution, and 
will leave soon after thç first of April.

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
HEARSAYS. Ask D«*ctpr Burgpss, Snpt. 
Hospital for Insane. Montrent where they 
have used It fnr Years, for his opinion of 
“The D. & L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
Pennine made by Davlst’fc Lawrence Co.. 
Ltd.

Chambers.

Mr. Justice Drake presided Ip. Chambers 
and disposed of the following matters:

Re Victoria Official Map Act, and Lot 32a,

A

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE use at once, and alter using two w, of the “Discovery and some J** * 
Iiorces Pellets I was able to do i ^ 
sonable day’s work. When I comn^
taking it I weighed lFdi pound, ’ 
when I quit I weighed 178. The -i ■' ., 
Medical Discovery’ is the best "** 
for such diseases and tu build m, 
constitution that I ever knew of , 
take pleasure in recommending it ™ * 

“You may jmblish tills if 
and if any one doubts it bein- 
they refer to me I will write to ti, 
myself, and if they will try it they 2 
bu convinced.” " 1J

The Secret of It Revealed.
luedidto

The old philosophers had a dream that 
there existed or could be compounded a
rejuvenating elixir, by the use of which 
men could- live on and on in youthful 
vigor and enjoyment, 
that there was a fountain of youth to be 
discovered,1 and so went far afield to seek 
it. They failed to find the fountain, but 
they found new lands, 
themselves in secret chambers and with 
crucible, alembic and retort sought to 
distil this elixir. They too ’faiTeS, but 
they created chemistry. Only a few 
years ago Dr. Brown-Sequard was an
nounced as having at last discovered

you "Lsb. 
true it

Some thought

Weight Is the Witness.
Others shut There is a witness to the sounding 

the cures effected by “Golden Med ' 
Discovery,’ whose testimony i, 
peachable. It is the witness of wri..w 
There's no sentiment in the scale, \ 
imagination in the pound weights ’ 

... . . deal absolutely with the solid
this precious elixir. But his discovery solid flesh. When _ 
also failed under test. And yet the elixir indigestion and liver 
of life exists. It is such a common-place orally loses flesh, 
thing that we overlook it.

The.
facts 0{

a man is sick 
complaint he 

When he
“Golden Medical Discovery” ami
iaii^maBfaspawie the indigestion

with
get-

takes 
cures

. . , mnl live,
complaint his lost flesh 
regained. That was Z 
case with Mr. Clark. Ho 
gamed twenty-tw,, ,„)nn(1^ 
as the result of his care- 
twenty-two pounds 
solid flesh, not flabby fat 

“For six long years | 
suffered with indigestion 
and my liver and kidneys 
which baffled the best 
doctors in our country” 
writes Mr. KL.BaiiselUl 
Woolsey, Prince William 
Co., Y a. I suffered with 
my stomach and back for 
a long time, and after 
taking a ‘cart-load’ of 
medicine from three doe 
tors I grew so bad I could 
hardly do a day’s work. 
Would have death-like 
pains in tie side and blind 
spells, and though life

, was hardly worth living.
The real elixir of life is the food we I decided to consult Dr. K. V. Pierce.

! and his staff of physicians.

I
% ?

Hfr'

P

vi

©at. They said
All physical life is sustained by food, ! case was curable and I was greatly 

and food alone. You can’t live without ; encouraged. I began taking Dr. Pierce’» 
eating. But you can eat without living. Golden Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant 
Because it is not what is eaten which ! Follets,’ as advised. Before I had taken 
sustains life, but only so much of it as is I of the second bottle I began to feel 
digested and assimilated. That is why relieved. I got six more bottles and
physical weakness and wasting of the used them, and am happy to say I owe
body point inevitably to disease of the W life to Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

These words are truths, as I live, so if 
this testimonial cart be used in any way 
t« be of .benefit you need not hesitate to 
use it. I shall stand for the Invalids’ 

T ,, . Hotel and Surgical Institute as long as
In a condition of perfect health the life- lasts.”

measure of a man’s strength would be 
the quantity of nutrition contained in 
the food eaten. When there is disease 
of the stomach and its allied organs, the 
measure of strength is the quantity of 
nutrition extracted from the food eaten.
Disease of the stomach means loss of 
nutrition, and loss of nutrition means 
weakness. That is why weak stomach 
means weak man. Stomach “trouble,” 
which is spoken of so lightly Is often the 
root of heart “trouble,” lung “trouble,” 
kidney “trouble,” etc. 
organs of the body, and when the body 
as a whole Is deprived of nutrition be
cause of “weak” stomach, the organs 
Nvhicht jnake up the body are, of coarse, 
the real sufferers.

If this theory is not sound how can 
we account for the cures of heart, liver, 
lungs, kidneys, etc., by 'Dr., PiercéV 
Golden Medical Discoveryf wMcft' T^ es
sentially a medicine for the cure of dis
ease of the stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition? Such cures are 
a matter of constant surprise to those 
who sought only relief from stomach 
“trouble” and found health for tbe who’e 
body in the use of tbe “Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

“I had been a,ffilcted for four years 
with what the doctors called Indigestion, 
and liver complaint,” writes Mr. J. M.
Clark, of Heard. Tenu. “I had tried 
medicine until I had given up all hope 
of getting well. I wrote to Dr. Pierce 
and he advised me to use his ‘Golden
Medical Discovery.' I commenced its j Dr. R .V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

stomach and its allied organs of digestion 
and nutrition.
No Man Can Be Stronger'Than His 

Stomach.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
purifies the . blood, and builds up tbe 
body with sound flesh and solid mnscle. 
It is the best of tonics for those in a 
debilitated and nervous condition, speedi
ly restoring them to vigorous health.

Those who suffer from chronic dis
eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free. All correspondence 
strictly private. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation 
by letter, is not to be confused with tho 
spurious offers of “free medical advice” 
made by men or women without medi
cal knowledge or training, and who 
therefore incapable of giving genuine 
medical advice.
..The sole motive for substitution is to 

permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less mériterions 
medicines. He gains you lose. There
fore, accept no substitute for “Golden 
Medical Discovery.”

These are all

Nothing To Pay
except expense of mailing to obtain a 
copy of the great medicai^work. Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense MedlSri Adviser, 
containing over a thousand large pages 
and more than 700 Illustrations. This 
book in paper covers is sent free on 
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to pay 
expense of mailing only. For the cloth- 
bound volume send 31 stamps. Address

r
I

F era. wood Estate. B. G. G ©ward moved for 
leave to file a plan of sub-division in the 
land registry office, which was granted. J.
M. Bradburn appeared for the city, and was 
granted costs of attendance.

Re Sing. An application for certiorari, to 
quash a conviction against Sing, a China
man, convicted of supplying whiskey to an 
Indian at Clayoquot on January 20th, was 
stood over until to-morrow at the request 
of the Deputy Attorney-General. H. B.
Robertson for aiplicant.

Re estate of Louis Vlgelius, deceased. Ap
plication to show cause why probate should 
not issue was stood over until the 20th 
Inst., cost of attendance to defendants. W. I 
C. Moresby for executrix, F. Bennett for 
next of kin.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
vs. Wilson. An application for judgment 
undeo* Order XIV. was stood over until to- j 
morrow by consent. G. H. Barnard for f 
plaintiffs, J. H. Lawson, jr., for defendant, j Bacigalupo vs. H-eller. S. P. Mills, K. C-

Re Ibex Mining & Development Co., wiqd- applied for leave to proceed under au order 
lng-up. An application on the part of a | for accounts. It was ordered that the ad- 
creditor to sell claims of the company, was mlnlstrator bring In his accounts by Thurs* 
adjourned until the 18th inst. J. H. Law- 
son, jr., agent for G. E. Martin, of Kaslo, 
for applicant; G. H. Barnard, agent for A.
Whealen, of Nelson, for liquidator.

liquidator.
Re Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry 

Co., and William Wilson et al. An appü' 
cation on the part of the company to stay 
proceedings until It is determined by the 
court whether or not the parties named in 
the proceedings are entitled to any com
pensation under the provisions of the Do
minion Railway Act, was stood over until 
to-morrow by consent. J. H. Lawson, jr- 
for applicants, F. Peters, K. C., for parf.es 
interested.

Preston vs. Preston, Rroughton f0- 
respondent. F. Higgins, for the petitioner, 
applied for leave to set a divorce action 
down for trial. His Lordship required proof 
of what efforts had been made to effect ser
vice of citation on respondent and eo- 
respondent, and the application was ad
journed until to-morrow to permit of such 
proof being put in.

--
«

lCounty Court.

day next.

—The meeting of the executive of 
Provincial Liberal Association will l*‘ 
held this evening. Several members are 
expected from the Mainland.

W. H. HAYWARD, M.

ESQUIMALT.

Imitar organizetîpns. TTe first! 
« wae defeated In a field vrhlJ 
mphnntly from the contest of 
!c was elected on the anti-Mj 
dieu the government and Mr. 
Wvatlve, and in relltdon an A 
\ It was on Mr. Hayward’s s 
r t*1* standing committees of I

Re Tribune Association. Ltd., wlndlng-up.
An application on. behalf of the Bank of 
Montreal for leave to proceed with execu
tion against the company, notwithstanding
an order having been made to wind up the Private cable messages 
company, wa^ adjourned until to-morrow London by friends of Cecil Rhodes lea 
by copsent. J. H. Lawson, Jr., for aprpdl- to the belief that there is but slight hop0 
cants, W. J. Taylor, K. C., for provisional for his recovery.

received ufc

BUTTER 
Fresh Island Eggs

55c LARGE
SQUARES

JAMES STABLES, N1
cassiar:

lowed the business of contra] 
life was abruptly and sadly | 

Mr. Staid es then returned! 
and then Joined the first rush! 
a year In the Cassiar mount» 

The junior representative] 
keen Interest in all legislating 
the Placer Mining Act was ti 
more thought or attention to 
support of the Martin govern 
for Vancouver.

20 Cents a Dozen

CASH
GROCERSDIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

WHERE CASH TALKS.
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«If :In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, firm, plump 
flesh and constant cheerfulness.NO TRACE OF THE

MISSING MAN HUSSEY
How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 

prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable, 
and.dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined.

* These abnormalIs the ''Witness.
fo the soundness 0( 

d by “Golden 
ae testimony is u„im. 
,the witness of weight 
fteut in the scales, 
r Pound weights. The* 
'th the solid facts 0f 

in a man is sick 
iver complaint he 
t When he 

Discovery” and 
e indigestion

less
>

Search For Body Is in Progress—How. 
the Indian Was Taken Into 

.Custody. Dr. Williams* Pink PillsNo m
with 
in

takes 
cures

ÜD(Î liyn.
taplaint his lost flesh L 
gained. That was the 
se with Mr. Clark. H® < 
^ned twenty-two pm,nds-> 

the result of his cure-
;enty-tw° pounds 0't 
■*d flesh, not flabby fat 
For six long years I 

ffered with indigestion 
id my liver and kidn 
liich baffled the 
etors in our

For Poale People
are the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls. 
They are not purgative pills, but a 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, you will see the effect at 
in a brightening of spirits, in an increase of weight and 
in a disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 
feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds. They 
the best for young and old.

TAs briefly mentioned in thèse columns 
on Saturday, Provincial Constable J. F. 
M. Jones arrived at Vancouver on the 
steamer Cassiar with Johnnie Tackum, - 
bound with bracelets and well guarded.

The News-Advertiser says: “Tackum 
is the undoubted murderer of F. Hus-

tonic—blood-building,
,h*\ rl

a
sey, and the man who shot J. Card, 
who now lies at St. Paul’s hospital in a 
serious condition. The Indian was ar
rested last Monday morning at Tobo In
let, and will now await his trial for the 
deed he did while under the influence of 
liquor. Armed with rifles, the officer, 
accompanied by two others, who had 
been sworn in for the occasion, and two 
other men. approached the place where 
the Indian was supposed to be, and 
while he was apprehended, the ac
cused was covered by the men who re
mained in the boat.

“In an interview on Saturday morn
ing, upon the arrival of the steamer, 
Constable Jones said: ‘When the news 
of the shooting reached me at Shoal 
Bay, I immediately set about to pro
ceed to Toba Inlet to capture the In
dian. Two specials were sworn in, Al
bert Hanson and G. W. L. Brown, and 
with two loggers who were going up af
ter Card’s boom, we set out in Thulin’s 
launch. That was on Tuesday after
noon, and by evening we had reached 
Higgins’s camp. There we remained 
for a short time, and knowing that the 
best time to attempt to apprehend the 
Indian was early in the morning, we de
parted later on in the night, and reached 
the entrance to the inlet about day
break. We had learned that Tackum 
with another Indian was in the shack 
they Usually, occupied, about four miles 
from ^he place where Card and Hussey 
dwelt. It was directly hcross the inlet, 
and we Had no difficulty in reaching the 
place. As we drew near, about 7:30 
o’clock, the whistle of the launch was 
sounded, and in response Tackum was 
observed to come out of the shack and 
approach the shore. I could not know 
whether or not he was armed. He did 
not appear to be in a dangerous mood, 
but as he has a reputation for being a 
dangerous man, we took no chances. I 
gave orders to have him covered with 
the rifles, and whether he knew it or 
not, he was the target for four rifles. 
Had he moved a® arm to shoot he would 
have dropped in his. tracks. We could 
take no chances, for he was on shore, 
while we were in the boat, but a good 
time had been chosen and the Indian 

;made no reflist^uce.’. ^
“It was easy work to go on shore 

and arrest him and search the shack. 
Nothing was found therein of an incrim
inating nature, and after the ground had 
been looked over the prisoner was 
brought to Lund, where a wait was 
made for the steamer Cassiar.

“The bullet-ridden jacket of poor 
Hussey was all that was discovered of 
Card’s comrade. On the beach, three- 

mile from the shack oc-

once
eys, 
beat 

country,’» 
•ites Mr. E.L.Ransell of 
oolsey, Prince William 
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JOSEPH MARTIN, M. P. P.,

VANCOUVER.

w—5 ASILY the most striking figure In th» present legislature of British Columbia, 
< and by all odds the ablest debater and most experienced parliamentarian in 

that body, is the representative whom the 'Speaker ruled the other day must be 
referred to as the senior member for Vancouver city. He has served In almost all 
capacities in the House, as private member, attorney-general, premier, leader of the 
opposition, and back again to private member with a small personal following, for 
such Is his status in the present House.

Mr. Martin’s career scarcely requires recapitulation.
Ilalton County, Ontario, where he was born in * 1852. 
tuition, at Michigan State Normal school, at the Ontario Normal school* Toronto, and 
at Toronto University. He taught school in Ottawa, where he married the widow of 
the late G. W. Eaton in 1887. Moving to Manitoba, he was called to the bar in 1882, 
practicing in Portage la Prairie and Winnipeg. A year after being called to the bar he 

drawn into politics, for which he seemed to have a special adaptability, and entered 
the Manitoba legislature in 1&S3, where he sat till 1892, becoming Attorney-General 
in the Green way ministry in 1888, and retiring in 1891. His great fight for the aboli
tion of separate schools in Manitoba is still familiar to students of contemporary 
history, as well as his battle against the C. P. R. in Manitoba. He was defeated in 
Selkirk, where he ran for the Commons in 1891, but was elected, two years. 4tqr for 
Winnipeg. Here he sustained defeat at the hands of Hugh John Macdonald In."1896, 
and having been appointed special.jcounsel f(»r the C, P. R. he came to-^rltish. Cc^nmbla 
In 1897, taking up the practice of law in Vancouver. He was elected the next year to 
tlie British Columbia legislature, and in August, 1898, entered the Semltn administra
tion as Attorney-General, 
government and the action of Governor Mol nues in calling Mr. Martin to form a gov
ernment, tlie unique cabinet he organized and his crushing defeat wfec® he appealed to 
the country, are all parts of the history of the province. Returning to opposition, he 
last session formed a fusion with the government to save it from defeat o® its railway 
bill, thereby forfeiting the support of a number of his supporters la the House, not
ably his former minister of mine*. Smith Curtis. To-day he Is supported tn the House 
by five members, and it Is by the vote of this small minority that the government is 
sustained in power.

Regarding no public man in the province does such a diversity of opinion exist. A 
«tmsdderable class, largely composed of those personally acquainted with Ms career in 
Manitoba, regard hinii as a stalwart champion of the people’s lights; while another 
large section, Including many former supporters, distrust him and regard almost his 
every act with suspicion. The present" is n°t the time to eift tiweee varying opinions 
and determine how far each are warranted by facts. The historian of the future will 
doubtless estimate uuich more- accurately t° «wh^it extent .each, Is true.

Miss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes :—“About a year ago I 
troubled with headaches. As time wore on my condition grew 
iecame so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me, and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so dizzy that I could only walk with difficulty. I always felt tired 
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
and after being in this condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a month I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it agaih. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life and I shall always recommend them. ”

was 
<vorse. I

He is a native of Milton, 
He was educated by private

owe

These pills are the only pills of the kind, and you must be jv 
sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the / 
full name “Dr. Williams’..Pink Pills for Pale-People” appears / . 
on every box. If you don’t find them at ydur dealer’s write I 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockyilk, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes'for $2.50. w

|den Medical Discovery 
pile stomach and other 
[on and nutrition. It 
Id, and builds up the 
peeh and solid muscle.
tonics for those in 

[vous condition, speedi- 
Ito vigorous health.
1er from chronic dis- 
to commit Dr. Pierce, 
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[r of free consultation 
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The first game was won by Jesse with a 
score of 21-6. Joet captured the second, 21-5. 
The third and tii 
by Jesse, 21-17, ,which puts the winner in 
the finals.

.CONCLUDED SESSION
YESTERDAY EVENING

A. E. Woods, New Westminster; F. L. 
Budlong, Vancouver; J. J. Wilson, Port 
Hammond.

The meeting was concluded with an 
excellent address by G. M. W., Bro. 
Welsh.,

1

e decisive game was won

■o* 4/i. fofnmov#
■ I (IA- Proceedings of Grand Lodge, A. 0. Ü. 

W., Terminated With Very 
Enjoyable Banquet.

HOCKEY.
MONTREALS WON.

Winnipeg, March 15.—The second! match 
in the series for the Stanley cup was 
played here to-night between the Winnipeg 
Victoria* and the Montreal hockey team. 
The Montreals were winners by live goals 
to nothing.

THE QUEEN IS A GOOD COÔïfc

It has not fallen to the lot of many peo- 
1 pie to see Her Majesty the Queen frying 

fish. Mrs. Tooley relates the story of a 
| visit paid by Her Majesty, when Princess 

A very enjoyable banquet brought to; of Wales, 'to the Home for Scandinavian 
a close the eleventh session of the Grand j Sailors at Poplar. In the course of the in-
r J A « TT VP in .hoir, hill last ‘ ipertion the kitchen, where the cook was Lodge, A. O. D. U-, m their hall last frying ^ wag T|s|ted can twik flsh „
night. Fully one hundred guests sat 6ala the Queen (then Princess of Wales); 
down to an inviting festive board, among I ..]et me ghow you lf I cannot,” and, going 
them being: U. S. Consul Hon, A. j up to the cooking range, ehe deftly used 
K. Smith, E. M- N. Woods, of Atiin, , the culinary Instrument, and turned the 
I B Church, H. D. Benson, Delta, I fish in the pan until they were brown.

and Cameron, and : ^he °°ok lw>ked uone to° W«I1 pleased at 
, ; * * » the “ladies in the kitchen,” but when, as

E. J. Salmon pres • | the visitors turned to leave, Mrs. Welln,
Naturally the -first toast was to His j the |a(ly snperintendent, whispered to her,

tue King,” which was drunk ««jt ls thie Princess of Wales who has fried
_the course of a few the fish,” the woman dropped the dish in

loyal remarks, E. J. feaimon reter- ber hand on to the floor, and remained
THE OAR. red to the bond of unity between the speechless with astonishment

AMATBÜR REGATTA. various sections of the greatx„ emPire- Tooley, in the Women at Home.
New York, March 15.-A special meeting H^rots™"sa^g"Vngt

of the executive committee ot the National °h was heartily applauded.
Afloeciatlon, of Amateur Oarsmen was held J Board of Aldermen” I
StiL»o=;nof Von!1 in^Xlr.^Th" ""as prop^by^the chaiman^ and ^ j _______

tTTdZ Qfflnri“d, mC! c^-^n. Tbe fomer regretted the^b-1 A Helpless Cripple is Restored

Ffi to
mh MtoyWrdr^^.y° torivt als» responded in a few remarks during ; Lame Back Had this Man a Prisoner
the Amerimns and Caniuu” w.ng^at »e ernirse of which extended a wcl- for a Long Time, but at last He

a CbMCe to ent" the Na" Delta, Vancouver, New Westminster and , round a Cure Though Given Up by 

i other points. yoct°rs.
i A song by A. Fetch was fotiowed by Napa nee, Ont., March 14.—(Special ) 
, the toast “The Supreme Lodge.” coupled The doctors told Simon Warner -that

evente at the spertmuen’e ehow last night with the name of Bro. J. T. Mclhnoyle, ! they could do nothing for him. HeM
the Toronto dub won in the club fonra who> in a splendid speech, referred to tried many medicine^ and treatments
tug-of-war, from the Melford club, in the : the great showing made by the Supreme i with n0 ,,(X>d ,, treatments

tak,DK tWO heatS- Wtee. which was paying out $1.1001 per | He cripple with lame
hour on the average, and had paid $1-0,- baek an(1 for , t; h- .
OOROOO since organ,tahon. to lift him in and m.t oi M, the pa n

H. L. Salmon gave a song, after which Us t k • ’ P
the toast “The Grand Lodge” was pro- T ,hi .L, „ , .
posed and refrponded to. Bro. F. Welsh * h; 'rp* . ‘ . leI1£s
of Vancouver congratulated the Victoria Th‘s had suffered with
brethren on the way they had entertain- , , bee,j,V“mpI?te"
ed the brothers from all sections of the y 11 ^ h Kuin^y t ills, thus
province, and honed, with the co-opera- ! w fn heard that Mr. W arner was
tion of the members, to do all that is 80 “J1“ went to his home and
possible to advance the interest of the ; ^tehded his medicine to him. 
order and make it th° mort substantial 1 WoJ*ner and his good wife
frm^dly order in British Columbia. j first inclined to be somewhat doubt- 

“The President of tbo United States” ; hut here M*as the evidence that
responded to hy Hon. A. F. Smith. 1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills do cure Lune Back

NYONiB who has listened to the rich 
“burr” of tire junior member for 
Caseiar, James Stables, needs not to 

be Informed of his birthplace. Mr. Stables 
is an Aberdonian, with all the dour per
sistency and obstinacy of natives of that 
place. His has been a long up-hill fight 
against the dleaMÜities fit environment and 
the handicaps, attending the career of one 
who has to make his own way In the world. 
For the Atlln tegteketor 3s strictly a self- 
made man. His battle of life commenced 
at an nge when most lads think only of the 
cricket crease omd of following the pig
skin. “I have «rode my own way since I 
was eight years dt age,” he said once, in 
speaking of his ibqythooQ. “I had to make 
my own living and pick up my education 
as best I might.*'’ Yet to-day this resolute 
man c£n uphold Ms own cause in debate 
with most of those who sit in the House.

Mr. Stables is yet on the sunny side of 
forty, having been born in 1863. At the age 
of eight he struck out for himself in the 
world, and at thirteen was apprenticed to 
the building trade, at which employment 
he spent four years.
deen, and* like TMck Whittington, turned 
his steps to London town, where he spent 
several years. ' To 1887 he came to British 
Columbia» and two years Inter he removed 
to Fortage la FrrfMê, Man., where he fol- 

lowed the business of contractor. Here he tiiarrled a Miss TBrydvn, but' Us married 
life was abruptly and sadly terminated by'the death of Mrs.-fttaWei t'W year* later.

Mr. Stable» then returned to British Coiumffla' prospected in Kootenay for a time, 
and then joined the first rush to the Klondike, going In by the Stlklne route, and after 
a year in the Cassiar mountains ending up at Atlln, where fce now resides.

The Junior representative, for Cassiar Is an infrequent debater, but he takes a 
keen interest in all legislation affecting ml„ing, particularly plater mining, 
the Placer Mining Act was undergoing revision a year or two ago no member gave 
more thought or attention to it than the subject of this sketdhi 
support of the Martin government, and still gives his ailegiaiwe to the senior member 
for Vancouver.

THE HUNT.
, Afor substitution is to 

to make the little more 
sale of less meritorious 
tins you lose. There- 
lubstîtute for “Golden

SATURDAYS RUN.
Ten riders took in tire usual weekly 

run of the Victoria Hunt Club on Sat
urday afternoon, starting from Col wood". o

LACROSSE.
GRAND FORKS CLUB.

Grand Forks, March 15.—The Grand 
Forks Lacrosse Club has elected the follow
ing officers: President, L. A. Manly; 1st 

. vice-president* Geo. A. Fraser; 2nd vice- 
president, A. M. Dunham : secretary-trea
surer, Arthur O’Coclirane; eap'Ehln, Fred. 
W. Grant; committees, K. Ü McDonald, 
A. K. Savage, E. Miller, W. D. Betts, A. 
Henderson. It was decided to affiliate with 
tlie British Columbia Lacrosse Association, 
and to play according to those rules.

S To Pay
mailing to obtain a 

t medicaiu work 
ense MedftM Adviser, 
thousand large pages 
0 illustrations. This 
ers is sent free on 
cent stamps, to pay 
only. For the cloth- 
31 stamps. Address 

Buffalo, N. Y.

CHRSB. '
IvOST BY ONE GAME.

New York, March 15.—After two 
days’ hard fighting the American chess 
team vanquished the British team to
night, 5^ games to 4% games.

quarters of a 
eupied by the two lumbermen, the gar
ment was found with the sleeves turned 
inside out. It was lying but a few feet 
from low water mark, and was about 
in the place where the shooting was 
reported by Card to have been done. 
There was one ragged hole in the back, 
and another in the front, over the left 
breast, and it is thought that the bul
let went clean through the unfortunate 
man, killing him instantly, 
diligent search was made for the miss
ing man, no trace of his body could be 
found, but Constable .Tones deputed the 
two men, Johnson and Dupluis, to drag 
the water in an effort to locate it. It 
is probable that when the boat makes 
another trip north it will have been lo
cated. A search was also made of the 
lumbermen’s shack. A gallon jug of 
whiskey which had been there was gone, 
but nothing elfte was missing. Among 
the other articles brought down by 
the constable were the rifles with which 
Tackum is supposed to have doneVthe 
shooting, and a board from the boat, on 
which, are stains,, thought to be of blood.

“When the alleged murderer had come 
to his senses after committing the 
deeds, the steps taken by him, to cover 
up his tracks were seemingly unique. 
One of the boats on the beach belonged 
to Mr. Wylie, of Reid Island, and had 
been used to bring np some boom 
chains. After the shooting, the klootch, 
who had recover^ from her urutal beat> 
ing, was sent about 15 miles lip the in
let, and Tackum was about to proceed 
to Reid Island when he was arrested. 
He was not aware of the fact that Card 
had got away, and had supposed when 
he was not in evidence, that the man 
he had shot had gone off and died. The 
story the Indian was to convey was that 
ho had found the boat drifting around, 
and could find out nothing about Card 
and Hussey, who were missing. He 
would suppose they had capsized in a 
squall and both drowned. Card’s escape 
destroyed the plot of this interesting 
pinop of fiction, and will be the menus 
of bringing the charge of shooting home 
to Tackum.”

. Dr.

Aids. McCandless 
others.

■O-
PING JTONG.

TOURNEY TO BE HELD.
A ping pong 

in St. James’s hall, St. John street, on 
Wednesday, April 2nd. It will be in 
charge of Carr Hilton, and entries 
should be forwarded to him at 116 Su
perior street as soon. as possible.

Majesty 
ia silence, and in

tournament will be heldT
Although

o

ROE
QUAKES !HAD TO BE LIFTED.BASKETBALL.

VICTORIA WINS.
Then he left Aber- For the second time in one week a 

Vancouver aggregation has been defeat
ed at the drill hall by a local team. 
Teams from the .regiments of Victoria 
and the Terminal City met on Saturday 
night. The* score was 17-11. in favor of 
the Victoria team. In the first half the 
local boys played all iarouud the visitors 
and the score mounted up; The Van
couver team, however, played on pluck- 
iiy and were much encouraged by the 
cheers they received from those present 
when making a sneeeesful play. At half 
time the result was 10-1.

When the second half commenced 
Vancouver forced matters and for a time 
it looked as if fibey were to carry the 
game. Murray first scored from a free 
shot from the field. Another free shot 
was converted and the spirits of Van
couver’s adherent* fcegan to. grow buoy
ant.' Victoria nww took a hand and 
made another throe points. Murray ac
quired two points for Vancouver from 
two free shots. T%e Terminal City boys I 
were now playing well and in a short | 
time had added three points more from a ! 
good shot from field. After this Vic
toria stopped the visitors from scoring, 
and in spite of their efforts they could 

Yiot reach Victoria’s goal, while Victoria 
made another goal with a good shot 
from field.

The Vancouver beys when lined np 
next to the, Victoria plovers were seen 
to be much slighter and were not able 
to stand against the splendid checking 
of the local team. Neither team had 

■ very good combination. Dan O’Sullivan 
acted as referee, while Messrs. Stephen 
and Tate were umpire*.

PORTLAND DEFEATED.

Eggs JAMES STABLES, M. P. P., 
CASSIAR:

TORONTOS VICTORS.
Roe ton, Mass., March 15.—-In the canoeCASH

1 GROCERS 
KS.

When

He was elected In

THE TERMINAL RAILWAY.

*TT^HE agriculture fKœsdblUtles of British 
Columbia and' 1316 urgent necessity of 
greater attention being paid to the 

farming interests of itihe province, find no 
abler or more persistent champion than the 
senior member for Eequlmalt, Mr. W. H.
Hayward. He has sat in the House only 
two years, but his majaa energies during 
that time have been bent toward the intro
duction of measures which will stimulate 
desirable immigration into this province 
and make the path of the farmer lighter 
once he has undertaken the duties of settle
ment and of cu’tlvation. His maiden speech 
in the House in 1900 was an earnest appeal 
along those lines, and he has ever since 
pursued a similar line.

Mr. Hayward is a native of Dover, Eng
land, where he was born In 1867. He was 
educated at Sutton-Valence Grammar school 
and at Dover College, and also at the 
Crystal IJajace School of Engineering, 
where he took the Colonial coorse. After a 
year and a half In Scotland, where he 
married, he emigrated to Virginia, gnd for 
eight years followed tobacco planting there. . Tr*;.4"h tbe higher officials ot the treasury 
In 1893 he came to British. Columbia and 
took np a ranch in Metehosin. He was first 
president of the Central Farmers’ Institute, 
and has also been prominently identified 
wittl the Fruit Growers* Association, the

niual Railway & Ferry 
Wilson et al. An appb" 
I of the company to stay 
ft is determined by the 
ot the parties named in 
e entitled to any cum
in provisions of the Pe
lt, was stood over until 
bnt. J. H. Lawson, jr- 
f et ers, K. C., for parties

j Gars Will Be Hauled to the Market 
Grounds From Liverpool by 

April 1st.

Within ten days the tracks of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway will be in the 
yard to the rear of the market buildings.
The difficulty with the tramway com
pany regarding crossing their track on 
Douglas street has been settled, and
men are at work to-day making the ne- ^7’? , , , * . ,. , . , , * . ^ . .
cessary grade into the yard. Carpenters States consn1’ wh(\ m his nght before their very eyes in the
have nearly compjeted the work of fit- manner, expressed regret that son of the man who had been cured,
ting up convenient offices in the market h,° ™ not « mpmbpr of thp nr'^r- hut, S"relymust b? ,tr"^ 
buildings. Yesterday paseengero from * ^ot™

Caept been a workingman all his life. His pleased that they didV for,?a short

ha^UKrei-ra Victo* rtm ^nTfeatiireof” "Z îonsffl’, ™^ch ' ^ Mr„ ^ache had van-
tion about April 1st. Good progress is j a,ld his furthor remarks in reference to hottor and Tt pre^nt' enjo^thT ta* 
being made by the Great Northern m j ord^ that wor» established in the all-rourd health ' he has bad for Tmnv
construction of the necessity slips at j Fpifed and the greatest amongst 1 h h Lntl for majiy

Vancouver, March 15.—The Vonccraver Liverpool. These slips will be about them was the A. O. U. W. Th« colon- 
basketball team defeated the Portland team the best and most convenient on the con- j efforts put forth by Britain and
at the Y. M. C. A. roome to-night by a tinent- The necessary improvement?- :ti TTn’*t'>d Ftotos hod waders to
score of 12 to 8. Godfrey and >Lathl?rôn, Sidney will be completed by that date, civilize bnmnnpv. end he hnn^d that the 
Vanccmi'er’s backs, played a brilliant game and the -barge, capable of taking twelve t'vo run npj-th -r-cyid gy
and received the lion's share of applause, freight ears, will also h: leady for the ho-’d i" -^ortd.
There was cloee checking on both side* and j gt^vice between Liverpool and Sidney. Fro. 71. J Pnlmo»1 concTrdrd thp cxrçyi.
very few shots on 4,tye basket., ,Both teApis After, the necessary switches are .ing'*" 7mront; Wçfl• ehoécn .
also did. good combination wcwek. placed in the market ground the track x-rtcy*-?. rt+'i rtné-lh" ôf “Àuld ‘><>xes I?°<*d s Kidney Pills, and

will be continued down Fisgutiid ktrevt T r:von somy ava.y to our neighbors. I
to connect with the E & N'.rtrafihst'R-.fl that when they use a hex they them, /,

'nîrt, n. M. iv . selves are about as strong in their recom-
VT- -rr^„1tîTl r4> -nroin^^d m^datioits ns we are.

fnUnrvi-e- “I car certainlv highly recom them!
bâck^heolth? I J ^ r'*'**** P~o. ,T. F Dodd’s Kidney Pills ns a sure cure for
& Lawrence Aw virtnrin ; Lame Back, for they cured me, and I

recom-

were

reston, Broughton t*0- 
gglns, for the petitioner, 
to set a divorce ‘action 
l Lordship required proof 
been made to effect scr- 

pn respondent and co
ne application was

to permit of sucl>

per-

TbA position of the United States com-
nvisHioner-gen era! of immi'rratiori b»x>n ter>der<rt to Frank P. Sarg^mt, chief 
of the Brotherhood of T.*W*otr»otive Fire- 

to sveroed T. V. Powder*v. Tt is

ad-

moT>.
nnderstorrt t.hflt Vue reason tor t*10 Pre«i- 
dpnt desiring to relieve Mr. Powderly 
jc VwxApYipfx V*e hpq mt. wnrkod in bnrmnnv

ty Court.
•lier. S. P. Mills, K. P- 
proceed under an order 

ordered that the ad- 
hls accoynts by Th»19*

y?n.r.'..
There is not a trace of lame back 

remaining, not a single svmptom. and 
the helidess man who used to be a bur
den to himself and his wife is 
strong and a comfort to his faitful help
mate. Ho. says:

“We ha ye used in nil about twenty-

department.
now

rTXhn< United States minister to China, 
\f> C’ov'iP'er. hne sloped Afpjac*»^,
T>.nï*1>>rif?n.çx jrnd Ragsdale, fbe Irfte1*

agricultural societies of the district and t U^itrtl Statue eonenl p +. Tien Tsin. to 
similar nrimnizntitma. Tic first offered as a candidate for the l'cjdFlnfure (o 1808, when aiHnat tihe inflemnity ; nlnimq of Amcri- 
ha wne defeated In a field which was cut u ' rather recullarlr. trot lie emerged ; trl- car..*, approximating $2.00(»40^ fo .golfl. 
iimphnatly from the contest of 16Ô0. wltli li Seniority vote nf the $eqtimalt district. ’ " ' “ '
11c was elected on the nntt-Mnrtinlte tleke^ *nd consequently went into o|>po»ltlnn 
Indien the government and Mr. Martin Jirine ' forces, 
servatlve. and in rellglnn an Anglican.

It was on Mr. Hayward’s suggestion that a committee on ogrlenlture was added 
r° the standing committees'of the House.

w. H. HAYWARD, M. P. P„ 

ESQUIMALT.
f the executive of tiie 

I Association will he 
I Several members are 
I Mainland. HA*DB\T.L. <1

- WON BY W. JESS1Ï.
EVRPY HOTtRt'WETr'PtTT? most often art The handball match between W. Jesse A BUILDER—AltF. YOU t.OSINO

aa a Oma. phwlelnn. Pntn-Klller fo- a’1 and J. S. Jost in the J. B. A. A. tourna- ! WEIGHT?—“The D. & L.” Emulsion will 
1P«, cuts a-d sprains, as weP a, ment on Saturday afternoon was won by1 alwsys help and build you up

for nil bowel romplnintn. is Indlsoons-iiio. _______ nota proper digestion and brings«-op, snbstitnt,,. thorn is hv. 0ne Pain- 1 former after a magnificent contest. Both ft^ufnctilred hy the Davis 
K«Ucr, Perry Dnvla’. 25c. and 50c. , owed five, and each put op a regal struggle, co.. Ltd.

a in

less ages received at 
of Cecil Rhodes Jead 

is but slight hope
In federal politics he I» a Con-

Lere

Bro. William S cower oft, Victoria. Laws, r.erer heard of a worse case.”
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THE “CONTREdone, there remain^ little more to do, but 
when you remember that even In our own 
favored Canada' our colporteurs every 
month find persons, -and even whole fami
lies, without a copy of God's Word, then 
take Into consideration! the number of 
foreigners who are continually coming here 
who do not possess the Bible, we must 
give them God’s Word In their own Ian-

»ANNUAL MEETINGBATES OF SPRING 
COURTS 8F ASSIZE

Of the Victoria Lacrosse Club to Be 
Held Next Tuesday Evening. OF BIBLE SOT What isThe annual meeting of the Victoria 

Lacrosse Club will be held on Tuesday 
evening, March 25th, to reorganize for 
the coming season. Officers will be elect
ed for the year and the financial state
ment submitted. It will show that all 
accounts of the club for 1900 and 1901 
have been settled, and there is a small 
surplus, on hand. The club will tbps 
start out on anothbr year in the most 
satisfactory financial .condition.

The annual .• faceting of the British 
Columbia Lacrosse Association will be 
held in this city on the second Saturday 
in April. Officers will l>e elected and 
jeeports submitted. 'Victoria is entitled 
to the presidency tills year. Vancouver 
having had it last year and New West
minster the previous twelve months. The 
present president is D. A. Smith, of the 
Terminal City. There are excellent pros- - The annual meeting of the Victoria 
pects for the coming year. The Boyal 
City will have her usual strong team 
and the ruction between the Y. M. C.
A. and the Vancouver team having been 
settled they also will be in a position to 
plav a formidable team. .

Victoria will have nearly tbo- same 
aggregation as last year, with the addi
tion of a few new players who are now 
residing in the city. Among them is 
Fred White, the well-known stick han
dler, while Stanley Peele, late of New 
Westminster, may play.

«massa
guage.

Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR LEiE,

Secy.-Treas;
AT PRIVATE MEETING

ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT
ENCOURAGING REPORT

OF LAST YEAR’S WORK
■OFFICIAL NOTICES 111 n tvIN CURRENT GAZETTE $ AThe report was, adopted.

Rev. li. B. Blyth moved, and-' Thorn
ton Fell seconded, that this médtifig re
cord. its s devout < #ratilud^ to Almighty 
God for the measure of prosperity Ivhich 
has. attended the work of the British and 
Foreign Bible society during the past 
year; that rejoicing, in the tokens of 
Divine approbation vouchsafed wé again 
appeal to Christians of all denominations 
to contribute liberally in support of this 
society.

The resolution earned and the meeting 
adjourned.

Committee Waits on Mr. Greenshields 
and the Government and Sug

gests Modifications.

Officers Were Elected and a Resolution 
ot Gratitude Passed 

Unanimously.

JJst of License Commissioners for Pro
vince Gazetted—Companies Incor- 

' porated—Other Matters.
Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Cb ildrenT'gTvqjig 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—-^"he Mother’s Friend.

The Official Gazette published last 
evening contains the appointment of the 
following license commissioners:

Victoria—F. W. Vincent, alderman;
Alexander G. McCandless.

Kaslo—David Jackson Young, alder
man; Neil F. MacKey.

Phoenix—Daniel 
man; W. R. Williams, J. P.

CumberlaB. -Caluan, alderman;
A. H. Peacy.

Slocan—Donald D. Robertson, aider- 
man; George Nicoll.

Vernon—II. W. Timmons, alderman;
W. F. Cameron.

Kamloops—James A. Gill, alderman;
John R. Michell.

Nanaimo—Morgan Harris, alderman;
Gilbert McKiunell.

New Westminster—P. Venables, ald
erman; David Walker.

Columbia—Edmund Disney, aider-
man; Ernest Spraggett, J. P.

Green wood—John G. Caulfield, aider- 
man; Charles Joseph McArthur.

Sandon—Thomas Brown, alderman}
A. B. Docksteader.

Trail—J. P. Byers, alderman; R. M.
Perdue.

ttevelstoke—J. McLeod, alderman;
Robert Gordon.

'The following appointments are also 
Gazetted :

James Ross, of Shuswap, to be a jus
tice of the peace in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

Edward Suter Hasell, of the city of 
Victoria, M. R. C. S., Eng., to be a jus
tice of the peace in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

John T. Williams, bf the çifcy of Van
couver, to be a stipendiary magistrate 
in and for the. county. oikWancouver..

Edmund Jaimes Palmer and James S.
Gibson, of"vGtfema inus, to be members 
of the board of trustees of the Che- 
jiiainus General hospital for ' the year 
1902. "• " '

Albert Edward Bolton, of Port Simp
son, M. D., J. P. and 

Osborne Morris, of the city of Vernon,
Al. D., to be medical health officers.

George A. B, Hall, of the city of Nel
son, M, D„ to be a medical health officer about 1.30'

>*xn and for the Nelson mining division.
Messrs. R. J. Skinner, J. R. Martin, only witness examined.

John Murray and Charles J. McArthur j brief was to the effect that he noticed 
have been appointed officers of the lands . the accused wandering around in a sus- 
and works department, with full power | picious manner, and from information 
to carry out the provisions of the Land j received and his own observation de- 
Act relating to the collection of royalty j termined to investigate. He, therefore, 
upon timber, cordwood and other wood, j took him to the returning officer's ofifee, 
including the power to se-ifce, detain and j and in the presence of the returning of-, 
sell timber, cordwood and other wood ficer, and at his request, required the 
upon which the royalties imposed by defendant to write his mime in the book 
law have not been paid to the Crown. kept for the purpose. This Johnson re-

The following new companies have fused to do, and witness did it for him. 
been incorporated: B. C. Transfer Com- With the accused were two others, and 
l-any,; capital $15,000, to carry on a gen- when witness asked him if he had a bai
erai livery and teaming business; Bas-| lot paper on him. two of the three hand- 
<-oe Mines, Ltd., capital $10,000; Chilli- ' ed him a card. He believed one of the 
•wack. Creamery Association, shares $10 j two was Johnson, but was not sure. He 
«each, number unlimited. Rock Creek j pad destroyed the~"card, as he had 
Placer Company, Ltd., capital $30,- i destroyed others which contained instruc- 
4)00, in $30 shares, to acquire the ‘ lions other than those officially given, 
assets of the Rock Creek Placer Mining He had, hotvever, an exact duplicate of 
Gompauy, Ltd., and to pay for them in it with him.
shares of the new* company; Slocan Co- A protracted argument ensued between 
Operative Association, Ltd., to conduct counsel as to tho admission of the card, 
general mercantile business; William; and finally it was not declared admissa- 
Hickey Canning Company, Ltd., capital . ble, the witness not having examined 
$10,000. j it closely in comparison with the card

The spring Courts of Assize will be ; destroyed.
3ieid throughout the province as follows: | The prosecution wero permitted to 

City of Victoria, 6th May, 1902. Civil j question the witness as to his recollec
ted criminal. tion of what was on the card.

City of Nelson, 6th May, 1902. Civil While unable to swear positively ns to 
5-nd criminal. .

City of Kamloops, 6th May, 1902. Civil 
jind criminal.

City of Rossland, il3th May,
Xlivil only.

City of Vernon, 13th May, 1902. Ciyil 
sffld-, criminal.

CiXv of~;Nanai£io, 13t^ May, / >190-.
Civil erinfinal.

Gity\ of New Westminster, 13th May,
1^02. \Civil and criminal. ,

City R'eVclytoke, 19th Mây, 1902.
Cl vif anct* criminal.

City of Greenwood, 19th May, 190—
Civil and friminal.

Tow'n of C$°'den, 23rd May, 1902. Civil j lu id the information, that it was not-
j laid at the instigation of the return- 

ncouver, 27th May, 1902. , ivg officer, and that the witness had not 
produced his instructions as election

A meeting of Victoria business men 
wras held in the board of trade rooms on 
Wednesday evening. The meeting was 
called at the instance of the Victoria 
Wholesalers* Association for the pur
pose of discussing the Canada Northern 
option and making such representations 
to Mr. Greensînelds and the government 
as might be considered wise in the in
terests of the city and the province. S. 
J. Pitts xvas voted to the chair, and 
among those present were Frank Rich
ards, L. Goodacre, H. Smith, Henry 
Yeung, M. Young, S. Leiser, M. Lenz, 
L. G. McQuade, James Mitchell, H. J. 
Scott, G. A. Kirk, Stephen Jones, Qus. 
Hartnagle, A. B. Fraser, sr., Capt. Wil
liam Grant, L. Crease, J. Thompson and 
T. W. Paterson.

branch of the British and Foreign Bible 
society was held in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church last evening. There 
w*as a good attendance. Noah Shake- 

occupied the chair. He briefly

AN OLD TIMER.

Lawrence Mooney Again Appears Be
fore the Magistrate—He Got 

Six Months.

speare
dw*elt with the work of last year and 
stated that the society /would present 
His Majesty with a Bible at the time of 
coronation. Officers were elected as fol-

G. Munro, alder-

A familiar, face gazed wistfully over 
the partition which separates the prison
ers from liberty in the police court this 
morning. It was a countenance that .re
called to habitues the good old days in 
which the Chickens family, Phil Chalk, 
and others vied for ascendancy in the 
public eye. It is now* many moons 
since Lawrence Mooney has appeared be
fore the cadi. It w*as hoped that he had 
at last realized the precipitous nature
of the course aldng which he was so rrwM -j __ .. .. .... ” , , , Mr. I odd said that no reporters were
breezily sliding, and had turned over a present, and that all were free to ex
brand new leaf on which would be chroo. pi ess their views regarding the contract, 
icled tho evidence of his repentance. He and Messrs. McQuado and Munsie 
But the tempter did not give Lawrence stated that they Wanted it distinctly 

,, „ , i , — I* np; not a bit of it. He simply allowed understood that they had not in anv
Ircsl(lent’ Lnf^es 1Gentlemen. him to abide in fancied security until way endorsed it. Their joint letter

I lie annual report, which, yon will pre striking time, and then he intended that which had been published w*us so w ord
sently be asked to adopt, contains much In- Ule un(ortunilto Moonpy should faU. ^ at it no en,lorSnt Jn ^
terestlng information as to tlM work of the Lawrence fell. It all happened last toe rortract ^ ^ no endorsation of
auxiliary In our own country through tlio ni^ht ai„l to-dnv ho enmmoneps n six , Ul
labors of our agents and colporteurs, and m0utils- sojoum'in that brick mansion Pato,.™"’®V.° n rl''estl»n froIn Mr-
it also contains some extracts from the on Topa7 avonne whieh has manv a Mr‘ /Jotl'l staUsl that the
report of the British and Foreign Bible time sheltered him from the’ rigors inci- * 4 . n“t, slsned by Mackenzie

The prosecution was in the hands of Society, which will be found to give some dental to freedom. or -’Jann, or by the Canadian Northern,
H. McKenzie Cleland, J. H. Lawson, ideas to the progress ot this world wide Last night a Chinese tailor on Store but by the Edmonton & Yukon Railway 
jr., ani^JD. A. Powell. The information work in the translation of the Scriptures, street, Tung Kee, missed five pieces of 1 tlluniiny, of which William Mackenzie 
w as L anded to .the effect that the nc- at the satire time I would, especially cm- doth valued at? $20. Mooney had them >s. chairman. Clause 18 of the contract 
cused/had applied for a ballot in Be phasize the high privilege, which enjnAnadi it was not long, before Constable was changed to make Construction edndi-

,name of James Friday. ' deceased. ‘ Mr. *ot "aiding, by our free contributions to the1 Noithcott bad the incorrigible /Lawrence, lioI‘al upon Dominion government aid. ,
, Wafls objected to thip amendment, con- British and Foreign Bible Society, the in'phitrge. The latter rëmonstmtçfl, .ex- Several of those present discussed the-
finding that it amounted to anotii»ri great w-ork of sending ta.tke peoulea and jKistuku eil. iv.nl drew .dec,’.font w'OL'll pic- contract, and suggested dinendmontg in 
charge, but as it w-as flowed by .the natives of the world, In.-, their various laii- tares in his own inimicable RtylC. It’‘ the interests of the city hml the pro- 

l magistrate, he pressed ’rol- an acijoifni- h't'-aget i,:n|l dialects, the blessed tidings of was useless: evidence was strong against vineo, 
ment, This was granted, uud the ense --alvnlloiv The BrltteU aad Foreign Bible, hto), and this morning he went up - for Messrs: Todd, McQuade, Pitts, Man- 
Vent ùTét Until to-morrow morniig Society, London, lîuglaud, tviiS Organized half û year. .. . v sie,-Thompson and Mayor . Hayward

The other case that of John Johnson in 1804 tm tb-c promotion .o&^he tranitia- Another culprit got six months. This were - appointed a committee to inter- 
who is charged tinder section 177 of the Uon of tUr B|ble- without uote or comment, was Thomas Lewis, who was charged view Mr. Greenshields and the govern- 
act with refusiii" to si-m his name when 1,140 a11 languages, and its circulation In - with vagrancy. Thomas is undeniably ment. Mr. Greenshields received the 
called upon to “do so” was proceeded a11 ln*lH' slnce 1804 the a,x'lcty ha9 lssued iin such a condition that a change is delegation yesterday morning. He seem-
with The hearing of this case was 1<39'!m-544 of t,le Word whol!e ” bonnd t0 do him nooâ- Six months may <’d anxious to meet the committee half
Ion" drawn out the court not rism" till ln ’>8,rt' in s0'me 375 different languages make a man of him. ivay, aud intimated that they were pre
ion,, a an our, tae couit not iib,n„ till ajld dialects, at a cost of about $05,000,000. A couple'of Saanich Indians forgot to pared to make such changes in the con-

bast year it issued 4,014,350 copies, or over put. the cork.back in the fire water bot- traet -as w(>uld In^,t the Tiews of th/ 
l:nx»0 (Lilly; 213 languages and dialects tie m time, and they made their appear- business men of Victoria
were added to the society's list during the ance in court this rooming in eonse- ____ „
reign of Queen Victoria. Growing oat of quencc. They were Gus Morris and
the work of the British and Foreign Bible Dick. The first named was fined $5 or . f , C,,t’ t /. the1r,mter
Society, have sprung other kindred societies, ten days’ imprisonmnent,. and the latter *' ' 4'ro®nsllleldH' and sug-
such as the National Bible Society of Scot- $5 and $1 cost .̂ or a similar term of S°stod certain modificabona of the con- 
land, the Hibernian BU)le Soriety of Ire- imprisonment. xxr y, ^
land, the Amerinan Bffile Society, the Nethr Ah Lo.v was charged with an infrac- Wednesday nights meeting was
erlonds Bible Society of Holland, and the j tion of the street by-law. having cut ^ unanimous by any means. Severn! 
German societies. These societies combined eord wood on the sidewalk. He was of taose present inrinuated that they 
have issued about 125,000,000 copies. fined $5 and $2.50 costs or ten days. were dealing with a good sized gold

The society has supported, daring the -------------------------* • brick, and that the purpose for which it
past year, in 27 different countries, an ag- Cabling from Vienna, the. correspond- hud beep introduced having been accora 
gregate of 849 colporteurs, who have sold ent of the -London Daily Mail says a plished, it was useless discussing the 
nearly 1,000,000 copies of the Scriptures; sensation has been paused by a story to matter further.
and 016 native Christian Bible women, con- the effect that a courtmartial. at War- Mr. Paterson did not know why he had 
•nected with some 30 different missionary saw condemned to death a Russian col- been asked to be present. He said he 
organizations, who, in their visits, have onel named Grimm, for the systematic appeared to be alone among a group of 
been reading the Bible to an average of revelation of military secrets to a foreign Col. Prior’s supporters, and possibly any 
nearly 49.000 women each week; -have power. There is an unconfirmed rumor, remarks he might wish to maike wooild 
taught 2,700 women to read for rhem-selves, concludes the correspondent, that Col... not be received in the proper spirit. He 
and have circulated 23,204 copies of the Grimm was shot. did not think that the Canada North-
Scriptures. To help the British and For
eign Bible Society in its gigantic work of 
translation into the many different lan
guages and dialects, and also to meet the 
wants of our Own land, the York (after
wards Toronto) Auxiliary Bible Society was 
formed in 1828, In .1840 it became the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, and is now the larg
est auxiliary which the British and Foreign 
Bible Society has In any part of the world.
Besides 112 branches or depositories in 
Manitoba, Northwest Territories and Brit
ish Goluinibkt, it has 513 branches ln On
tario, most of them having a depositor)* 
where the Scriptures ore sold or given 
away when expedient. The Society at pre
sent maintains right colporteurs, who, 
ing from bouse to house, offer for sale to 
the1 people- copies of the • Word qf God, at 
cost, and If they cannot afford to buy they* 
ate supplied at reduced priced or'gratuitous
ly, so'that the poorest , may be supplied 
with' tire Word of. God in their own lan
guage freely- These colporteurs often eu - 
duYe-nmny hardships especially when fa bor
ing In sparsely settled districts, and are 
well worthy of the sympathy and support 
of the Ckristiait people of our own country.
The board employs only men who they be
lieve will commend, both by their w-ords 
and their lives, the sacred book they carry.
Last year the society, through its deposi
tories and colporteurs, and in grants to mis
sions and schools in destitute districts, 
hospitals, prisons, hotels, steamboats, rail
ways, etc., circulated 21,559 copies of the 
Scriptures, ln whole or In port, and s^ice 
its formation has Issued 1,836,139 copie-s.
In addition to this work in its own field, 
costing last year $1,873.43, the society has 
sent $8,048.59 to the parent society in Eng
land, to assist ln the world-wide work, and 
$3,000 to the Quebec Bible Society to aid 
French colporteur work in Quebec province.

In referring to onr own work locally, dur- 
* Ing the year, your executive have held 

meetings which have been fairly well at
tended and full of interest. We are at pre
sent without a colporteur, but negotiations 
are going on with the view of having an
other appointed at an enrlÿ date. During 
the month of May last year our late col
porteur travelled 383 miles, made 902 visits, 
sold 72 Bibles and Testaments, gave away
II Bibles and Testaments, 

pur slock of books at our depository with
1he firm of T. N.. Hibben & Co., there are

lows: „
President, N. Shakespeare; secretary-, 

treasurer, Arthur Lee; executive com
mittee, Mr. Price, C. T. Penwell, Thorn
ton Fell, Robert Rendall, George Car
ter, Wm. Rcowcroft, Donald Fraser, 
Leonard Tait, D. McLean, J. B. Mc- 
Killigan, R. L. Drury, Arthur Lee, S. 
NL. Okell, L. Leigh, N. B. Deanville, N. 
Shakespeare. J. McKenzie, Wm. Greg- 
son, R. C. McRae, E. A. Jacob, R. S. 
Day, Chris. Sfiencer, D. Bailantyne and 
the pastors of the various churches rep- 
îesented.

Mrs. Staneland and J. G. Brown favor
ed the meeting with vocal selections, af
ter which the annual report was road as 
follows:

Castoria. Castoria.
HEARING OF JOHNSON

CASE THIS MORNING
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for j “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pro
of its good cfiecTtipon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFCharged With Refuting to Sign His 
Name When Required by Returning 

Cfticer.

The case of John James, charged with 
attempting to personate James Friday, 
deceaséd,'at the recent bye-election, was 
called in the police court this moraiug. 
The accused was represented by Coun
sel J. P. Walls, who also defended 
John Johnson, who is charged under 
another • section of the act.

4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY

3£

Mr. Siddall, election clerk, was the 
H‘is evidence in

A

12erh wohld prove the boon they expected. 
Just as soon as the road was construct
ed the northern trade would be diverted 
from Victoria to Bute Inlet, Quatsino or 
Port Simpson or where the Canada 
Northern would fix its ocean terminus.

The meeting was the topic of conversa
tion on the streets yesterday. The fact 
that the newspapers were not notified 
of the meeting was criticized by pro
ne nent business men.

The town of Tchengevi in Asia Minor 
was totally destroyed by an earthquake 
on March Sth. Four persons were 
killed and a hundred injured.

Health is WealthRailroad Men's
Backache. ».

: IN
THE ÇSE OF OURIt was pointed 

out that the public generally were inten
sely interested in the matter of the rail
way contract, and tfyit guy meeting ; 
called with a view to influencing the^gov- ! 
einment or the contractors should have ! 
been open to the,public; ' It was sug- 
gested- on,- the- streets that the prim ary. •

-object of the meeting Was to get a larger 
representation' of business men to 
sume responsibility fdr the course adopt
ed by 'Messrs. Todd, Munsie and Mc
Quade. They became sponsors for the 
contract, aud their opinion was widely 
circulated by means of flaring posters 
during the campaign. -Now that the 
election is over and their object accom
plished they repudiate any endorsation 
of the contract. The letter^vhile 
fully worded, was exhibited by Col.
Prior’s supporters as an endorsation 
from responsible business men.

It is said that the promoters of the 
meeting had another object in view.
Members like Messrs. Helmcken and I dian hunter.
McPhillips should, in the opinion of ; schooner experienced tremendous heavy 
some, support the contract whether j xveather. She made two lowerings, but 
good or bad, and it was thought that if , did not see any seals. She spoke the 
the business men could be organized in j Ocean Belle on March 1st with no skins, 
favor of the contract and if certain' The second mate, J. H. Rudd, had a 
modifications could be secured, sufficient narrow escape from being lost, having 
pressure could be brought to bear on the got too far to leeward of his vessel and 
recalcitrant members tj induce them to night coming on, with a gale of wind 
vote for the contract. This, in the opin- breezing up and a heavy lee swell. The 
ion of supporters of the Dunsmmr gov- captain had a suspicion the boat might 
eminent would be a good thing for Vic- be to leeward and he worked his vessel 
toria, and incidentally for the Dunsmuir in this direction till dark, sighting the 
government. boat, shortly before night. The Victoria

A. D. Sheppard, who represents the is în no wn^ damaged. She was buf
feted, however, and only saved her boats 
and canoes by keeping plenty of oil over 
the side. Tjie schooner will proceed on 
her hunting cruise- as soon as her water 
tanks are filled again.

Second Mate Rudd says in a letter to 
Victoria that several pieces of wreckage 
were off the coast, but on account of the 
heavy seas could not be examined very 
closely.

b

Vapor Bath Cabinetthe contents of the card, the witness 
saiil to the best of his recollection it 
contained the names of both candidates 
with the cross- placed opposite that of 
Col. Prior.

.During the course of his evidence Mr. 
’SiiKUill’explained .'that he 'was net'ap-; 
ilcaring for vicier hide, but a.s a public 

' official. ■
lie was cross-examined at length by" 
Mr. Walls regarding the refusal of the 

accused to sign his name iti the book. 
Counsel foi-thc ilefchcé "firmed a number 
of objections, among them being the 
fact tlmit tho returning officer had cot

Men who 
J work on the 

r ai 1 r o a d 
xViiether in 

.. the' Capacity 
y~ of engineers, 
STllremen, ma- 
apFchiniste or 
B| trackmen, 
|P find that the 
!” heavy work 

they do and 
the exposure 

to change of weather and tempera
ture very hard on their back and 
kidneys.
.-There are few railroadmen who 

do not complain of kidney trouble 
in some form.

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney 
Tablets have proved themselves the 
greatest benefactors of all classes of 
railroad men. .They give ease to. 
the aching, sore back, clear up the 
urine relieve the scalding and 
burning, and impart new life and 
vitality to the urinary organs.

3Ey
1902. Makes the weak âtvoûg. A valuable book, 

giving full instructions Is given away with 
pach çabinat. .Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show-you one.

80*
02s

CYRUS H. BOWES,-ti as-

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

TELEPHONE 425.m
HTO VICTORIA ON COAST. NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of # 
the plans and si,te of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block IL, Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to
gether with a description of said site, have 
been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Laud 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C.

WILLIAM HOGGAN, 
Owner of Said Site-

Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 
3rd day of March, 1902.

and criminafl Sighted a Number of Sealing i? leet, Also 
a Quantity of Wreckage.

care-
Clty of V

Civil and criinina^ * ' , ..fxrxr.
Town of ji Clinton, 30tb May, 190-. clerk.

Civil and criminal. .
fee’ll made winding up 

the Tribune Xssotiatioh of Nelson on 
3>etition of Johil Houston.

The list of certificates issued by In
spector Tclmie trader the Contagious Dis- 
-eases (Animals) i Act, is published for 
general information.

Scongalo Bros. & Co., of Vancouver,
3iave assigned. j

Creditero of th£ Athabasca gold mine 
ff-re required to teend their claims to R. 
tr. Tat low, of Vancouver, the liquidator,
1/efore April 14Ah.

The Ivy Leavf Liquor Company, Ltd., 
orfier-in-conncil to 
to the F. E. Hose

Schooner Victoria, Capt. Balcam, ar
rived at Dodge’s Cove on the 8th inst. 
She put iii to land a sick and dying In-, 

Since going to sea the

Judgment was reserved.
In regard to the card produced by Mr. 

Siddall, which was declared inadmissable 
ns evidence, it might-be noted that a 
very deckled cross- appeared opposite 
Col. Frier’s name.

J. E. Giltnonr. a member of the Standard 
Cannery. Skeena river, has returned from 
an extended trip to California. While in the 
city he is making his headquarters at the 
Victoria hotel.

FOR SALE.

•Ists the damp, e 
keeps the I each- w 
er soft and pli- \8 
able. Stitches 4 
do not break, x 
No rough sur» \ 
face to chafe . 

d cat. The kXj 
mess not 

en!v keeps aPV j? 
looking!ike tty

wears twice L j 
as long by the yU 
ose of Eureka j 
Harness OU.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.PLASTERS HO GOOD.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, living on Albert 
Street, Sarnia, Out., lias confidence in Dr.
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. Her paejgc Improvement Companv, the min- 
son George, employai as a machm.st on ority shareholders in the B & N Rnil. 
the GranS Trunk R.R , has been cured o Company, arrived from San Fran-
“g<°.Dbry pThger-sheL,cache Zdn°ey cisco last evening and to-day was busy 
Tablets "that I brought my son from ™th "he 1>'emler; £r- Greenshields and 
Gearv’s dru» store has cured him of that i o1her members of the government. The new about SCO volumes, on hand, valued at constont^paln and lameness in the back ! transfer of the E. & N. to the interests 

R430.!)2. any of which c.,n be purchased that caused him the greatest misery. Ho represented by Mackenzie & Maun was 
at cost price at the deposlif.ry. Our nn-1 ^ tried plastera an$ other remedies, but ' considered, but whether any progress 
nnaI (N>Ik>ctk>ns have befn fis f;,r j nothing gave him the permanent relief ! was made in the negotiations could not
ns possible p.nd returns received from the obtained from these Tablets. The whole be ascertained. Mr. Greenshields be
llowing churches: difficulty has quite disappeared and with Neves that they will be in a position to
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.. .$30 00 it the accompanying weariness and lack of | make a definite statement to-morrow.
First Presbyterian! ................................  12 50 - energy. He had no headaches nor kidney - T. G. Holt who was associated with

• Congregational ........................................ 4 25 trouble, but is enjoying perfect health. I Mackenzie & Mann in several Import-
Centennial Methodist Church .............. 11 50 can honestly recommend these Tablets to ant railway compacts, arrived from
Victoria West Methodist Chunch........ 2 50 anyone having any trouble with their Vancouver last evening, and was seen

backs.” I with Mr. Greenshields and members of
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet^ the government* this m- rhing. It is pre- 

are 50c. a Box, at (dl druggists or by mail,
Ths Da. Znu Pitches Co., Toronto, Ont

will apply ffor 
rhange itiV* name
•Company / Ltrl.

Perse'/s having C’a inis against thé es
tate ôf A. J. Hopkins, deceased, late <C 
HsCtoria, are required to send them be
fore April 15th to Messrs. Harvey, Mc- 

/ f Orther & Rlnkham, of Revelstokc, soli
citors for the administrator.

A list of dentirts authorized to prac
tice in this province is gazetted. There 
»re sixty-four of them, ten of whom are 
not resident within the province.

an The most Improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shut.

Territory rightsEvery gun guaranteed, 
salé,. Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Out.

for

PRINTING PRESS FOR -SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed* for several years. The bed i' 
32x47 inches, and in every respect t ie 
press Is in first-class condition. cry 
suitable for small dally or weekly office^- 
St cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 casb- 
”a ni>l y to Man aver. Times tlffloe.

x\*~v sV
; \

i 1Rhodes atCapetown. March 15.—Cecil 
'this hour is- in a critical condition.

Mr. Rhodes passed'n very bad night, and 
11s condition was very critical. The attend
ing phyBiehms frequently had recourse 
to oxygen. ' The patient’s continued loss of 
.strength canftes great anxiety.

The physicians are In constant cable oom- 
:wr»tii1efltion with the London heart specialist 
*rho a-ttcndcd Mr. Rhodes last year.

v MINER’S DEATH.
i,

Rossland. B. C„ March 11-*' ' l 
Freeman died to-day at Sisters’ hospihi 
of a fractured skull. His injury was re
ceived at the White Bear mine on M<>n' 

timber in the 
a former shift

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESe.id \ SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE. PIL 
COOBIA, PENNYROYAL BTC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont- 

sumed thât he is assisting his old hsso- real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
dates in carrying through the contract, victo^^y. 8’ ” F' B°X

;\ fŸ1 AWA
In

We hope to be ln possession of subscrip
tions fi*om churches not yet reported at an 
early date. .

Some imagine that aa so much has been

all sixes.
Made by day through a fall of 

shaft. Deceased was 
boss of Le Roi mine.

Imperial OH 
Company. 4

J—--------------------- ... *■
' *
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B CALGARY
R0BABLY FATALLY 
Fx SHOT DURING

itario Elections Will Be H 
—Toronto Tradesmen tj 

Increased Wages.

Calgary, N. W. T„ March 
kll probably be murder, was! 
t the Atlantic hotel last nia 
len, Joe McDonald, Georgd 
hd a man named Muller, pal 
Ivery business, had some j 
rvre quarreling in the stubll 
ptel, when Roy McKenzie, 
Hetor of the hotel, came 1
Id McDonald and Scoutin 
idler with him. McDonald 
g then went into the house 
ards learning that Muller ! 
ining room, they looked in, 
id some words, McKenzie 
nestetl them to leave, and 
1 out. They had reached 
[hen an Englishman nam 

who had also bee 
and ordered

impson. 
terfered, 
coating turned on Simpson, 
few words they clinched 

ie floor. Immediately aftei 
lots were fired from a 38 

One bullet passeilver.
mpson’s coat harmlessly, bri 
itered the right side, pasid 
e stomach, and emerged a| 
p. Simpson will probably j 
,e ante mortem statement, 
en taken, he accuses McDol 
g the shooting. McDonald] 
rested. Scouting immediate 
i a horse, and tied to the co 
le police have not yet captui

Shipbuilding.
Halifax, N. S„ March 17- 
nnter, the big English shi 
ive offered to provide half 
illari towards the establn 
spy ante in Halifax, pnyridii 
■ovides the balance. Ihe 
i capable of turning Oift s 
indred feet long. The offer 
» accepted.

Missions. .
Toronto, March 17.—The an; 
mmittee of the Presbyteru 
ssembly has decided on tl 
ent of two superintendent 
ritish Columbia, aud the otl 
orthwest, and of general 
t the whole Western sect 
lurch.

Trouble Imminent. 
MI indications. point 
Hible in the building trades 
rly spring. The men of 
b making demands for hi? 
^ich, if conceded, will rais- 
labor nearly 25 per cent, 

rike is not unexpected.
Prorogation.

fhe provincial legislature 
y prorogued by Chief Justi 
ministraton Premier Rosi 
i seat for the first time 
nth of his wife.

Ontario Elections. I 
t is thought that the Ontl 
election will be held in 1 

Incorporated.
This week’s Ontario Gazed 
1 announcement that W. J 
nald D. Mann, contractor, 1 
C., and Ernest W. McN'J 

s clerk, all in Toronto, auj 
Mackenzie, Winnipeg, had 
porated as Mackenzie, Ma 
bh a cïiiîital of $5,000,000, J 
000 shares of $100 each. I 
|ce is Toronto.

Accidentally Shot. 
Wellington, Ont., March 31 
krson, a farmer, is dead,
F of the accidental disch 
k which he was loading in 

Took Carbolic AcidJ 

Srs. Sarah Pettifer, of 1 
a dose of carbolic a 

kporarily insane, on Satul 
K*es five children and a htJ 

Sudden Death. 
Winnipeg, March 17.—Edw 
F* aged 61 years, a city 
mPed dead this morning.

Service Resumed, 
"he train service, which 
letically suspended fpr two 
I to the storm, whs resum 
I was snow bound at Sev 
pod of 32 hours.
I order of local C. P. R. of 
Mongers were given -most" 
atment. the company bearii 
lRe of boarding all on the t 
>erience on the whole of 
Offers was more pleasant tl 
le- Before leaving the trai 
'g^rs on board passed a 
oking the C. P. R. and the 
jaged on the train for theii 
* general courtesy. Otho 
ms from the west followed 
srvals to-day.

Peath of Old Residec 
ruminog, March 18.—Mrs. 
rhibald, one of the oldest re 
hitoba, died suddenly test 
I home of her daughter, M

During

I

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!mmsm_____
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High Prices. Prompt Returns!
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HOSIERY.% *
% A

r6
% %

%
% %A full line of Cotton and Cashmere Hosiery 

at prices which cannot be beaten.
- '*

1%
sJ. PIERCY & CO.,% !b.

% %

% Wholesale Dry floods. Victoria, B. C. *
^_________________._______________________________ £
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